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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since W2 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Hollandthe Town Where FolksReally Live
VOLUME 96 - NUMBER 11 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1967 PRICE TEN CENTS
School District
Reorganization
Vote Set May 8
Information on the Ottawa , New Groningen, Vriesland,
county school district reorgan- Franklin and Hawthorn,
ization election to be held Mon- The proposed reorganization
day, May 8, was outlined at the was resolved by an 18-member
monthly meeting of the Board committee of the county which
of Education Monday night. met well over a year. Holland
The election will be held in district was represented on the
every school district in the coun- county committee by Dale Moss-
ty that day except in Grand burg, now a member of the
Haven and West Ottawa, the Board of Education,
only two districts whose boun- Mossburg said that if the issue
daries will be unchanged in the passes at the May 8 election, the
proposed program. ' reorganization will be effective
To qualify, voters must be immediately. If the proposal is
over 21 years of age, a resident defeated, separate elections will
of the state for six months and . be held in the districts three
of the school district 30 days to six months later. The eight
prior to date of election. Per- , K-12 districts would be Holland,
sons not already registered may West Ottawa, Grand Haven,
do so with township or city Spring Lake, Coopersville, Jeni-
clerks before 5 p.m. April 10. son, Hudsonville and Zeeland.
There will be a single ques- Board President James Lamb
tion on the ballot — that of said the Holland district has
voting yes or no on the propo- taken no stand on the proposed p ^ R/Nr^U
sition which calls for reorgani- reorganization program other DOSCm
ing Ottawa county into eight than to say districts will be wel-  •
kindergarten to 12th grade dis- come to annex to this district, Au/ni(H 1^1 VOII
tricts. Currently there are 22 and to assure neighboring dis- wITwII
school districts. Presently there tricts that Holland is interested
are seven high school districts in the welfare of the children
and the proposed reorganization
would provide a new high school
district for Jenison.
Harrington and Federal dis-
tricts adjoining Holland city
would be annexed to Holland
school district.
Districts proposed for annex-
Contracts for six new teachers
next fall were approved by the
Board of Education at
Zeeland Asks Council HaS
5 Mills in * ...
Special Vote •<J'iViinUl6
Meeting
RECEIVES AWARD— Randall C. Bosch (center)
presents Hope Colleges Floyd Brady (second
from right) with the Bosch award given to the
MlAA’s most valuable basketball player. Bosch,
Holland industrialist, presented the award at
the Hope College winter sports banquet in
Phelps Hall Monday night. Dr. Barney Steen,
ren
Chlvin College athletic director, Heft) was guest
speaker at the banquet. Gary Rypma (second
from left) and Brady were selected as co-cap-
tains of next year's basketball team. Gary Cook
night) was honored as the most valuable mem-
ber of Hope's wrestling team.
(Sentinel photo)
and their education Hop© ACG
,M:,^r,H,a™LBr„POint- Floyd Brady of Hope College
Vander Hill in 1959-60. Van- Ptr\4e>ccr\r Shade
der Hill, now a professor of his- rrOWSSOF JOGOS
derbeek who will graduate from
Peru State College in May.
Assigned to special education
will be Miss Marcia Bos who
will graduate in June from the
University of Michigan, and
Miss Marilyn Johnson who will
graduate from Western Michi-
gan University in April. Miss
placing Donald Cochran who has
left Holland for a new assign-
ment with General Electric,
tory at Hope, scored 545 points l^jpht OH UFO
in 21 games, /D ' Lx I * Lx 7
In all contests Brady sank brig Hi LlCJntS
191 baskets in 364 attempts for ............. . ...... . ... ...... .
a 52 per cent clip and led the ,? Bu<,ebe formerly was captain of
ed out that slate legislation ow ha7&"‘“n“/m“d “Jf M^A’s te,m in reboundin8 with m possibly to be a UFO, were re- lersity TmIcS ^  th*
rHv^Hbftrirf8 thl Hi«f most valuable basketball play- uHe is also a Standout on the ported Wednesday around 9 Harvey Buter ^ pointed to re-
city dis net, the annexing dis- er for the past season Hope track team. As a sopho- .m. cent Council action to orSvide
nW1JhberiSUfjeC/ \° Announcement of the award more, Brady fin,slH?d second 0ltawa county sheriff’s depu- eigjit ornamental light poles at
tax as the district it joins. He ^ ^ ^ am0ng MIAA competitors in the ties received calls at 8:54 p.m. the pool with lOOtXHumen mer-
ation to^Zeelan^ are Borculo ' rco^UtStf^fiT^en^Tthe sport5 banquet Monday night in hl^ and long « evenls- and 8:59 p.m. from residents injeury v rapor lamps. He also said
ation to Zeeland __are Borculo, ly constitute 92,5 per cent of the ^ J .fguo's A 1 *!. ^
Drenthe, East Holland, Huyser, I assessment in the county.
Camp Fire
Birthday
Parties Held
Honor Award
Goes to YMCA
The Holland-Zeeland Young
Men’s Christian Association was
land, presented Brady with a MfS. C. Dfi Wit
gold diamond-studded basket- r .
ball emblematic of the award. jUCCUITlbS flt 7 4
Coach Russ De Vette at the
banquet announced that Brady Mrs. Bertha A. De Wit, 74,
given national recognition this J c ry Bynm? wii l^ c^ of 67 Sn Pla^e wife f ^ ^ ^ hUeS 00 the A hem for pianJ | m the townslup and No. 24 dram
u,o*ir isrmirfV, nf 1 I sldes- ....... for the proposed technical-vo- was relocated to facilitate the
center.Approximately 500 Camp Fire, week through the award of the captains of next year's team. Cornelius De Wit died early | However, light to the sighting ! cational whwY will’ MmeTrom ! Nation of the shopping
girls celebrated the 57th birth- : 1967-1968-1969 certificate of merit Brady and senior Carl Walters Wednesday at Holland Hospital subject was added today by Dr. I current ‘balances Buter The board passed a resolution, I w
thic coocnn fnllrmtino o clrnlra cVio hoH cnf- r>!-i ____ i r* ___ I ___ • _ _ c ___ I . .... auiu ____ __ ,, , IVlgOin ol. 101day of Camp Fire Girls at three granted by the National Council were co-captains this season, following a stroke she had suf-parties. nf ympac ihmnoh naimnni ! The MIAA's most valuable fered earlier. Mrs. De Wit was
The Trail Seeker Party was , ____ __j ! player is selected by the coaches born in Holton, Mich, and had
ZEELAND — A special elec-
tion will be held in Zeeland i
March 28 to vote five mills for
three years for school opera- 1
lions. / 1 In an 18 - minute meeting
School Supt. Julius Schipper Wednesday night, one of the
its I said costs have risen 34 per cent 1
monthly meeting Monday night, in the last five years and reve- Si ° es ln a numt)<'1 of yearg,
Four new elementary teachers nues are not sufficient to ksep ('hy Council took action on
will be Miss Linda Geerts, a up with spiraling costs. several matters, most of them
graduate of Central College in He pointed to the need for 0f a routine nature.
1966, and Mi4. Linda Hopkins, Zeeland to remain competitive Council approved an agree-
a graduate of Western Michigan with other school districts in ment wilh j paul Jonfs Amv
University in 1966, both with a teachers salaries, and the need cjates of Gran(j for
year's experience; Miss Shirley for at least four or five teach- c(msu|tant scrvices t0F Holland
ssrtts'ftras s irioXirst s-ss^srs/: r
' *' “n sr.C’SXE g-T-f-x- x
He said debt retirement will t J ai
drop from the present 5.5 mills ^The confiJ,,tant firm f1'
to five mills this year, and will “ serves Grand RaP,d' ^  ltj
drop another .5 mill until a Panning program will be in a
reaches four mills. P?-s,t,on ,t0 coordinate 1 o c a
Absent voter ballots are avail- p ans into. larK0[ regional
able in the school office at 311 P 311*’ and possibly into feder-
- ..... ... .. ....... ... . East Central Ave. All regis- al Warns. The latter could
Bos is a daughter of Dr. Bert tered voters in the district may iny,e .f(,(l<“ral funds.
P. Bos, former superintendent vote including non - property Counci..,aS? ?,pp!'ov, „ .
of Christian Schools here. owners. leas** with The Sentinel Print-
In other business, William Polls in Zeeland City Hall in8 ^ °- for. parking lots on
Beebe was appointed to the will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 lbe north side of Ninth St.
swimming pool committee re- pm. on March 28. west of River Ave. One re-
news an existing lease for
another three years. This lot
was developed by The Sentinel,
and 70 per cent of parking
meter receipts is paid to the
owner and 30 per cent to the
city. This is standard proce-
dure and the owner payi
taxes.
The other lease for 10 years
involves Sentinel property ad-
joining the lot on which a
house now stands. The house
will be removed and the city
will develop the lot. In this
case, the parking meter re-
ceipts are split 50 - 50, also
standard procedure for parking
lots of this type. Also under
development in the area is a
parcel on the south side of
Eighth St. just west of River.
When completed, there will be
a drive - through from the
Rmhard Brockmeier^ from ^ the] if included in the budget, "the [everting the easement on the St’ lot t0 the Nint*1
County Board
Abandons
Old Drain
GRAND HAVEN - A special
meeting of the Ottawa County
most valuable player Brady re- ^  i"mP has been 6T while , describing a '‘bright object” that ; will make a recommendation S0™' of Supervisors was held
ceived the Randall C. Bo«ch | j the loilg Jump waB clanged ^ f0?- ..... 11t_ | spring in hiring a pool dir- Wednesday, called > to abandon
award. Bosch, president of West- 1 9 2 •
ern Machine Tool Works of Hol-
rm. 6 . „ , L,u:> o rm mring ir- w duduuuu
. The report from Hudsonville ector to coordinate the program a drain running through prop-
described the bright light for the local school systems. erl-v owned by Taubman Co. of
“swinging from side to side.”
A resident in the Graafschap
area reported seeing e bright
Buter also reported that the Detroit' which has ,eased the
budget of the Ottawa Area In- art;a for a shopping center to
, termediate School district wll SboPP^s Fair on Eighth St. and
light around 8:45 p.m. that was remain much the same as pre- us*31 1(1 Holland township,
“white in the middle with green- : vious years, amounting to .13 . The firm own*s a ,arge area
• Y\ rwl niton on 4no I 'll a a n _ 4 ^ 1% I w ^ \T« Ct i
physics department et Hope Col- millage would have been .20
mill.
He said a special educational
unit for deaf studenls in Ottawa
lege who said the planet Venus
can be viewed clearly in the
west because Of its proximity
Surviving besides her husband 1 to earth at this time. county is under consideration.
held at Jefferson School. Miss and area and state Pbys>cal of the league from team most lived in Holland for the past 60
Sandy Bell’s Jean Teens led the education committees. valuable players picked by the years,
girls in a number of songs, j The certificate is granted on teams of the league schools. band
Highlight of the party were the the basis of the Holland-Zee- other candidates for the MVP are four children, Mrs. Gerrit
special guests, foreign students iand YMCA’s policies, plans, award were Jlm In8ham « .Ad- (Viola) Jongsma, Harris De
from Hope College. Vivie Pao program an(I Organization in rian’ Ed Stephens of Albion. Witj Miss Evelyn De Wit, all of
gave an interesting talk about physical education and acknow- Gordon Hetrick <*. Alma' £im Holland and Mrs. Johan Uhl of
lodgment of its accomplishment CamP|*R Calvin- B°b Tre- Leidschendam, the Netherlands;
in these fields. nary of Kalamazoo and Gordon seven grandchildren; three sis-
Only a YMCA holding the EoRs GuVe\' , • ters» ^rs- ^ €rr^ Dykhuis of ! or^ , . ization in contracts this year. A
certificate of merit and eligibi- Brady, the leagues scoring, j Holland, Mrs. John Bruce of Brockmeier state the viewer meeting was held March 7 and
lity is permitted, under the rebounding and shooting accur- North Muskegon and Mrs. Ber- may get the sensation the “ob- other meetings will be held
her country, China. The girls
were delighted with Ling Lang
Chang and Lucy Wang who en-
tertained the group with their
native dance, in beautiful cos-
tume.
Brockmeier said Venus is a Deaf children currently are
very bright white but takes on sent to Grand Rapids
some coloration as it nears the President James 0. Lamb re-
horizon. He said if there is tur- ; ported that the entire board is
bulence, the star will twinkle acting as a committee to nego-
and consequently change col-jtiate with the teachers’ organ-
location of Uie old drain to the
owner of the property.
City Clerk William Swier and
Director of Public Works Tom
f.rE rer.^ ssy £ 2 ;"ow. H'ts
rJvorfli cLac Mrc ISiif n purposes and ideals, and
in several songs. Mrs. William f f, ; ctandards of lirfnr
Venhuizen chairmaned the 4th ! anH n^n,i=L^ in
grade pa ty 1 mance and accomplishment in
ject” or star is swinging or iater.
swaying because Venus, in its The board commended the
intensity, stands out alone and ( high school basketball team
the viewer, especially if he island coaches and the music de-
riding in a car, has nothing else
to watch or guide the path of
motion.
keeping with the YMCA’s ob-The Wood Gatherers Party LA™*
..... ..... ' iJ Such a certifieate ^ awarded Ritsema 1958 and 1960; Paulwas held at Montello Park with
Mrs. William Turpin and her
Camp Fire group as chairman.
The girls particularly enjoyed
the foreign students, Akiko Ish-
ii and Tuula Ravanttu. Mrs.
Howard Poll and Mrs. Ronald
Kobes’ Jean Teen Group assist- ‘m1166,
ed at the party. A number of c , ,
skits and songs put on by the • uneren IS Held
Camp Fire was part of the fun For Hilton Infant
program.
The Fire Makers Party was
ball award in 1947. Other Hope An unexpected heavy snowfall c|nvJ ArnnM RS
basketball players who have re- at 10:30 a.m, Wednesday sent 1 y ... ' '
ceived the honor are Don Mul- local residents scurrying for Ot rennville Dies
der, 1948; Ron Bos, 1953; Ray! rubbers and boots.
« w.Hwvavc naiucu ^ °me P0*0^ triumphantly to
every three years, going only to 1 Be,nes’. 19,5;9: ,Ekdal.11Bu1y?’ 1962 , the 1967 Farmers’ Almanac
those Associations that petition and Jim Vander ..j which predicted storms in cen-
Gary Cook was picked as the tral and eastern states with
blizzards in the north from
and qualify for it and upon re-
commendation of the area- 1 Hope wr1estlin8 ieam vai
™m„phySical edUCati,)', COm'  trophy from Coa“h Sid Huiteraa
at the dinner. Cook was MIAA
March 12 to 16.
The ground was covered with
snow within a half hour. Motor-
champion at 137 pounds and was ^  turned on ljghtSi and snow
brushes were used on car win-
dows for the first time in a
only beaten twice this season.
Dr. Barney Steen, Calvin Col-
lege athletic director, the guest QQynjg weeks
Graveside services were held speaker, at the dinner, discussed J , . . ,
held at Lincoln school with Mrs. at 10:30 a.m. Monday in Pilgrim the evils of overemphasis and ror a time, driving was haz
Harold Diekema and Mrs. Gene Home cemetery for Terry Doug- j underemphasis in amateur
Hiddinga and their Camp Fire
Group acting as chairman. For-
eign students at the party were
Ruby Betson and Kim Nguyen.
Fire Makers put on skits and | Friday afternoon.
ardous, but main routes appear-
las Hilton, infant son of M?. I sports. ' !xl„u! clearing as the snow-
and Mrs. Glenn Hilton of 2 South A graduate of Harlan High , faU some of lts lntensit.v
River Ave., who died in Zee- School in Chicago where he was around noon*
land Hospital soon after birth an all-city basketball selection
puppet shows. Mrs. Ken Van-
Order and her Camp Fire group
assisted at the party at Lincoln
School.
his senior year, Brady is ma-
Mrs.J.M.Ghysels
Succumbs at 82
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Maude Ghysels, 82, widow of the
Rev. James M. Ghysels, former
pastor of Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Hol-i«„^ m j -la * t*16 services and arrangements
Butterworth H^pS. Hertmi 1
Surviving besides his parents joring in political science . t
are a brother, Michael; the ma- Hope. He is the soi of the Rev.
ternal grandparents, Mr. and and Mrs. Hezekiah Brady, 9100 at noon'
Mrs. Jack Van Ommen of Hoi- South Union Ave., Chicago,
land; the paternal grandparents, : At Hope, Brady was president I
the Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Hilton of the freshman class and is
of Jackson; the maternal great active in the Student Senate. He
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. is a member of the Fellowship
Henry Van Ommen of Zeeland of Christian Athletes, H Club,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Stille Economics and Business Club
of Holland; the paternal great and a member of the Fraternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. social fraternity.
Thomas Sharpe of Canada. Brady, a 6’3” junior, spear-
The Rev. Hilton officiated at headed Hope’s drive to co-
championship in the MIAA with
Weather observers said an
inch of snow had fallen by
12:30 p.m. Temperatures drop-
ped from 31 at 11 a.m. to 26
FENNVILLE - Floyd Arnold,
85, life-long resident of Fenn-
villt, died Wednesday at Ber-
ner Nursing Home in Paw Paw
partment for achievements in
recent weeks.
President Lamb presided at
the meeting which lasted an
hour and five minutes. The in-
vocation was given by Dale
Mossburg. John Keuning was ab-
sent as was Supt. Donald L.
Ihrman who is spending 2^
weeks observing teaching tech-
niques in the Netherlands.
A communication from the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
urging favorable consideration
Joiner ol Grand Haven eityl?' V™1 rTS‘ ^  f'000
substituted at the meeting for forPark a,rP°rt °P-
Howard W. Fant and J. Nyhof ',led' , asr"as. a
Poel who were out of the city. er roIP. JJ? ^ U!IP £' g ^,r
The extension service of the I Servra objecting to the city
county invited the board mem- &lvin8 funds to a competitor,
bers and county officials to the A ^ er. ,om ^ ay^rs
annual achievement days of the thanking the fire de-
county 4-H clubs in the Holland partment for the topn°tch Job
Civic Center April 10 and n. performed during a recent fir«
Seats will be reserved for the was referred to ^ fire de-
county officials. partment.
The board was also invited to Council approved a request
attend a meeting of the Grand from the American Legion
River Watershed council April Band for *2>m to complete
7 to discuss the work of the
council since it was formed.
The meeting will be held from
9 a.m. to noon at the new Jun-
ior High building at Grand Ha-
ven.
where he had been a patient for u ,, « D .. A
several months. He retired sev- Holland rolice Arrest
eral years ago from work at the Man For Parole Violation
Michigan Fruit Canners at Fenn-
ville.
Surviving are the wife, Ella,: was arrested by Holland police
also at .Berner Nursing Home; on a parole violation Wednes-
a daughter, Mrs. Elmer L. | day.
Pair Arraigned
For Breakin
Two Holland men were bound
the uniform fund so that new
uniforms may be obtained in
time for Tulip Time. This rep-
resents one-half of the amount
needed to outfit the band.
The band also presented a
financial report for the year
ended Dec. 21 which was filed
and its budget for the coming
year which was referred to
the city manager for budget
consideration.
Letters acknowledging Coun-
Berglund of Hilton, N.Y.; three
grandchildren and a great
grandchild; a sister, Mrs. Lil-
lian Bale, and a brother, Clare
Arnold, both of Fennville.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Friday from Chappell
funeral home with the Rev.
over to Ottawa County Circuital action on Housc Bills m
br^ ^a:i nrgm f iJHarry Rohlfs, D. J. Jacobetti
Verlie Carroll, Jr., 18, of 115 „nri Kftk
East 16th St. and Manuel Salas. ? ; . .
24, of 181 West Eighth St. will „ Announcement was made that
appear in circuit court this Fri- reg‘on
day. Their bond was set at tbe M»<*igan Mumdpal League
'will be held in Newaygo
Davis scuffled with officers
at the time of his arrest at 307
West 14th St., and was subdued
by them. Police said he may
be charged with resisting ar-
rest.
Davis was wanted by Grand
Rapids authorities for violating
Wise -of Fennville Methodist his parole there. He was trans-
Church officiating. Burial will ferred to the Ottawa County
be in Fennville cemetery. i jail Wednesday.
$2,000 apiece. ..
Salas was also charged with Apr; " , f . , » *
larceny from a building. He al- ,.A ,'e(luest .of Arlyjj LarJ"
so waived examination on that in8 .for Pa[in8. curb and guU
charge and will appear in cir- ^  1 borne at
cuit court this Friday. J06 , 37d! St. was re-
The two men were arrested ^erred ,0 (be city manager for
Saturday night in the midst of slud.v and reP°rl
address was 1132 Underwood
Ave., S.E., Grand Rapids.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Winfred (Carolyn)
Ettesveld, Miss Rosalyn Ghy-
sels; one granddaughter, Win
Ann Ettesvold; two brothers,
Peter Quist of Otsego, Abraham
Quist of Grand Rapids. •
Mary Ann Gruppen Wed
To Allen Lloyd Walters
Mr. 'and Mrs. Herman E.
Gruppen, 32 East Me Kinley,
Former Holland Man
Succumbs in Florida
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -
Kalamazoo as the Flying Dutch-
men compiled an over all 15-7
record this season.
Hope has won two MIAA bas-
ketball titles and finished sec-
ond in the three years Brady
Harry VUscher, 80. former Hoi- 1 baa.beS"^'0™ing tor the
land and Muskegon Mich. res. I F1-Ving Dutchmen.
ident, died at his home in St.
Petersburg Sunday where he
had resided for several y*». 1^ w“(h m ^hld iiTbS
Surviving are the wife, fjeid g0ai accuracy hitting 111
Grace; a son, John of Muske- i)as)(e(s jn 206 attempts for 54
gon; four daughters, Mrs. Hen- ^  cent Brady was i2th in
1 ictta Dunn of St. Petersburg, ^  free throw accuracy listing
Mrs. Elaine Vander Ploeg of at gg p,,,. cent
He led the conference in scor-
ing with 313 points in 12 games,
was tops amongst all rebound-
Zeeland, announce the mar- 1 •louison, Mrs. Geneva Vander De Vette singles out Brady
riage of their daughter, Mary Pl^g of St. Petersburg and ^  “the most versatile player”
Ann, to Allen Lloyd Walters, ^ rs- ^ °an Williamson of Chris- ^  has ever coached,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman topher, III; three brothers, “R is his combination of ablll-
Walters, route 5, Holland. •John of Kenosha, Wis., Ber- Res that makes Floyd an out-
The Rev. H. G. Arnold per- nard of Grand Rapids and C. ! standing player,” De Vette said,
formed tlx? ceremony at the D. Visscher of Lake Worth, Brady is seventh amongst all-
home of the bride on Jan. 28. Fla.; two sisters, Mrs. Hen- time Hope College scorers and
Attendants were Lois Gruppen, , rletta Heusdens of Porterville, stands a good chance to better 1
sister of the bride and John Calif, and Mrs. Grace Busman the school record. He has scor-Melste. of Lake Worth; two brothers- ed I, '292 points in three years
A reception was held in First in-law, John Ligtvoet and John and is . considered a serious
Christian Reformed Church. De Rosier, both of Holland. threat to the alltime mark of
The couple is living at 124, --------- 1.741 poinix set by Paul Bones
The A daughter, Aria Kay, was from 1955 59
Mrs. Walters is al the than to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Overall, Brady scored Wit
the alleged breakin. Police
caught Carroll inside the store
and found Salas on the roof of
the building. A local citizen saw
the pair around the building,
and notified police.
Short in Switch
Causes Blackout
About 2,000 electric customers
in the southern part of Holland
ng t
West IHth St , Holland,
new l
1
CAR DAM AGKIt— Wallace Grolenhuis of 6300
14«th Ave. examines a hole in his car made by
a shotgun blast early today. This l%2 car ami
the l«6.i mode! in front were hit several time*
with shots from a 12-gauge shotgun ami a 22
caliber gun, according to laketown township
ve. The damage was estinuded at several
dollars Police said Grolenhuis caught
pair returned about 3 am. and fired at Groten-
hiiis’ cars. A description ol the two nun’s car
was given to area |H>licc, and a Holland indue
oilicer picked up the pair at Ottawa Ave. and
4#|h Si about 3 45 a m. One id the young men,
Kenneth Ovcckanip. 18, id route », Hist Ave .
was being heki in the Htdlttnd kill on a eherge
id maltcieus dcstrucUou, amt was iinaigmd in
justice court VS win**
A petition requesting that the
turnaround at the end of
Grandridge Ct. in Central Park
be abandoned was referred to
the Planning Commission for
study and report.
Council approved a suggest-
ed application to the Michigan
State Highway Department for
a permit to close state trunk-
lines for Tulip Time.
A claim against the city
from Del Huisingh, route 1,
were without power for 44 min- Zeeland, was referred to the
utes early Wednesday when a city’s insurance carrier and the
short in switch in the light plant city attorney,
switchboard tripped a relay Council’s charter revision
which served the coal pulveriz- 1 committee which was dis-
ing circuit, causing the plant's charged in February after rec-
largest unit to go out of service, ommending three proposals on
The circuit went out at 7:06 , the April 3 ballot was instruct-
a.m. and power was restored at ed to continue work in provid-
7:50 a.m. following installation ing factual information. These
of a new switch. The plant ob- proposals call for a boost In
tained 13.000 kilowatts from pay for council and mayor, to
Consumers Power Co. but this change deadline for filing peti-
amount was not enough to sus- tioivs for city primaries, and to
tain the necessary service. increase to seven the member*
'I he area affected was gen- .shi|) 0f llie hospital hoard
erally south of 24th SI. from which currently has five mem*
the east limits to about Harn- hers
so?f Ave- „ , . , Mayor Nelson Bosman pro-
Hoi and Hospital was not at- <Wp(1 a, lbe meeting. The In-
‘€tled’ vocation was given by the
Anthony Browne, 76,
Dies in Grand Haven *
Rev. Garrett H Stoutmeyer of
Calvin Christian Reformed
Church,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boers of
route 3, Holland returned Wed-
GRAND HAVEN - Anthony
Hitt* nr 76, of 1116 Slav ton St., I
Grand Haven died at tiis home ncjulay from 1 2 week vacationMonday, m Miami, Fla , where they via-
lle is survived hv the wife, ited their MNi-in law and daugh.
j the (armor Alice B Hacker; one ter and family. Mi and Mr»,
daughtor, Mrs Vine# Maeklin Harris N>kami» and ehikhw.
| o( Grand Haven ami two grand- Dtnne, Cindy and Dawn and
, Uauahlor*.1 ' , .
TH£ HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1967
BPW Ready
For Three
Projects
Thm ipplications of the
Board of Public Work! ac-
counted for $1,161,490 of the
$1,262,831 total of applications
for building permita filed last
week with City Building Inspec-
tor Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.
The largest application was
for an addition to the James
De Young power plant at Third
St. and Pine Ave. at a cost of
$1,013,000.
Another application calla for
a pumping station at 16th St.
and Waverly Rd. at a cost of
$125,560, and the third is for
a foundation for a 500,000-gal-
lon elevated water tank on 48th
St. at a cost of $22,930.
Elzinga and Volkers are con-
tractors for all three jobs.
There were 20 other applies-
tions filed during the week, sev-
eral for demolition of houses.
Applications follow:
Lambert's Poultry, 495 West
17th St., partition and paneling,
$200; Harold Langejans, con-
tractor.
Helen Kuite, 41 East 22nd St
remodel kitchen, $650; Harold
Langejans, contractor.
Hope College, demolition of
two bouses at 144 and 152 East
Ninth St.; Houting and Meeuw-
sen, contractors.
Hank Alderink, 242 River
Ave., new restaurant, $25,000;
self, contractor.
R E. Barber, 159 North Riv-
er Ave., remodel building for
sales and service, $29,500; H.
Langejans; contractor.
Dr. Clark Weersing, 801 Lin-
coln Ave., repairs, $75; Dave
Klaasen, contractor.
Bos Brothers, 642 Azalea
Ave., house with attached gar-
age, $15,237; self, contractor.
N and N Development, 274
East Eighth St., remodel up-
tairs, $950; self, contractor.
Also demolish garage at 274
East Eighth St.
Galien Realty, 268 East Eighth
Bt., remodel rear entrance,
$950; Bernie Nyhof, contractor.
Andrew Deters, 256 Lincoln
Ave., remodel for third apart-
ment, $850; self, contractor.
Holland Police Department,
63 West Eighth St., install par-
tition and shelving, $220; Ken
Beelen, contractor.
J. Essenburg, 495 West 17th
St., washroom and front en-
trance, $1,000; self, contractor.
De Pree Co., 125 Central
Ave., demolish house, $300;
Houting and Meeusen, contrac-
tor. Also demolish house at 152
Central Ave.
DuMez Department Store, 31
East Eighth St., interior re-
modeling, $350; Dave Holke-
boer, contractor.
William Overway, 78 East
Ninth St., panel bedroom and
tile ceiling, $300; Dave Holke-
boer, contractor.
Electric Motor Service, 1
Lake St., panel office, $150;
Bill Boersma, contractor.
Bill Boersma, 1159 Legion
Park Dr., new house and gar-
age, $25,609; self, contractor.
Ben Diekema, 146 East Sev-
enth St., demolish house; Fred
Stam, contractor.
**
.
Earl Maycroft
Dies in Florida
BRADENTON, Fla. - Earl
B. Maycroft, 85, of Coopers-
ville, Mich., died Saturday in
Bradenton, where he had been
spending the winter months.
A prominent farmer in the
area, Maycroft had also served
as a member of the Centennial
School Board for many years.
He was a member of the Coop-
ersville Methodist Church for
well over 50 years. He had also
served on the church board for
many years.
Surviving are three sons, Fer-
rell and Orlo, both of Coopers-
ville, and Forrest of Holland,
Mich.; one daughter, Mrs. Ken-
neth Park of Coopersville; nine
gfancTehildren ; 29 great-grand-
"children; one brother, the Rev.
Horace Maycroft of Saugatuck,
Mich.; two sisters, Mrs. A. G.
Carson of Sarasota, Fla., and
Mrs. R. B. Franks of Braden-
ton.
Home Show Crowds
Down From Lost Year
The 1967 Holland Home Show
staged last week in the Civic
Center by the Holland Exchange
Club closed Saturday night after
attracting nightly audiences
that totaled 8,500 persons.
Saturday's attendance was
2,585, according to Manager
Marvin Freestone. This year's
attendance was down from last
year’s record-breaking crowds
that totaled 8,639 persons.
Proceeds from the show will
go to the Goodfellows Founda-
tion of the Holland Exchange
Club for the city recreation de-
partment's tot-lot in the Maple-
wood area.
LAND CLEARED — Workmen are nearing completion of a land
clearing project which will make way for the construction of a new
$1 million dormitory on the Hope College campus. The dormitory
will be located on the southwest corner of Columbia Ave., and
Construction to Start
On Hope Dormitory
Plans for the proposed con- 1 size only to Kollen Hall, a men’s
struction of a new $1 million dormitory which accomodates
dormitory on the campus of ,300 students.
Hope College are being finalized The dormitory will have a
with the hopes of beginning con- 1 ground floor and three stories.
Ninth St., north of Gilmore Hall, a women’s dormitory. Con-
struction of the new 284 student facility is expected to start in
the near future with completion scheduled for the fall term of
1967.
struction soon, Clarence Hand-
logten, director of business af-
fairs, announced today.
Handlogten reported that con-
struction would start upon com-
pletion of - financial arrange-
The building will be different
from any other dormitory on the
Hope campus in that it will fol-
low a cluster concept — a de-
sign in which five or six bed-
rooms feed into a lounge-study
ments. Construction of the new area and washroom facility.
284 student facility is slated for All other dormitories on cam-
completion by the fall term of pus are adjacent to corridors
this year. with a central washroom on
The building will be located on
the southwest corner of Colum-
bia Ave., and Ninth St., north
of Gilmore Hall, a women's
dormitory.
College officials will wait un-
til mid-summer when they
check anticipated enrollment
each floor and lounge areas on
the ground floor or basement.
Each cluster area will accomo-
date 9 to 18 students. r
The ground floor will have a
general lounge area. Storage
and laundry facilities as well as
sorority meeting rooms are also
figures before deciding if the planned for the ground floor.
new dormitory will house men -
or women.
The general contractor for
the project will be the Austin
Company of Cleveland, Ohio.
Several sub-contracts will be
awarded to local contractors.
Construction of the 52,416
square foot structure and most
furnishings will cost $983,000.
Costs for furnishing lounge
areas is expected to put the to-
tal project cost above $1 million.
Construction of the new dorm-
itory was made possible through
a pledge from the Central Re-
formed Church of Grand Rapids.
The church pledged $25,000 to
Hope for a dormitory with the
intention of presenting a pledge
of that amount each year until
a total of $500,000 has been do-
nated to the college.
Land clearing operations, part
of site preparation plans, are
nearing completion. Workmen
have removed two houses and
three garages and are presently
dismantling a third house.
The new building is second in
Legion Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
The American Legion Auxil-
iary met last Monday evening
in the Legion clubrooms with
Mrs. William Jellema.
Mrs. M. J. Geertman, com-
munity service chairman, re-
ported 1,567 hours of service to
date and Mrs. Ed Oudman read
letters from Vietnam service-
men who received Christmas
boxes.
The Unit voted to purchase
3,500 poppies for the Poppy Pro-
ject scheduled for May. Mrs.
Goldie Welling, rummage sale
chairman, will be assisted by
Mrs. A. Dogger, Mrs. J. Cook
and Mrs. L. Dalman.
Mrs, Henry Brower won the
Americanism quiz conducted by
Mrs. Oudman, Americanism
chairman. Card showers were
requested for Mrs. Harold
Vande Bunte Sr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Tuinsma. Mrs. Herbert
Stanaway and Mrs. Peter Boers-
ema.
Plans were made for a moth-
er-daughter-grandmother affair
to be held at the April meeting
COOPERSVILLE - Four per- with Miss Sharon Howard. Hol-
sons were injured in a two-car land’s Community Ambassador,
crash at 9:30 p.m. Thursday at to give the program Special
68th Ave. and Arthur St. in 8uest5 from ^  Fifth District
Polkton township. wiii ^  invited.
Sheriff’s 'officers said drivers Members are requested to
were Jake Van Dyke, 36. Grand “Br,ng a Hat in a Bag” for the
Rapids, and Thomas Michael, next re8ular meeting, March
17, route 2, Coopersville. They 1 27* for the Ea5ter Paradc-
said Van Dyke allegedly failed Door hostesses were Mrs. Ro-
to yield the right of way and hert Oosterbaan and Mrs. Ber-
his car was hit broadside by ta* "• Slagh. Social hostesses
the Michael car. were Mrs. Brower and Mrs.
Van Dyke and his wife, Betty, | Marvin Ver Hoef.
34, and Michael and his father,
Clarence Michael, 51, all were Two Cars Collide
taken to Butterworth Hospital Cars driven by Junior M.
in Grand Rapids where Van Roberts, 26, of 3134 Central
Dyke and Clarence Michael Ave. and Santiago Gaitan, 64,
were admitted. Van Dyke re- of 465 West 20th St. collided on
ceived severe head lacerations ' Eighth St. east of College Ave.
and Clarence Michael possible at 4:54 p.m. Saturday, accord-
internal injuries. ing to Holland police.
List Forensic
Winners in
Local Contest
More than 60 Holland High
school students participated in
the annual forensic contest held
Feb. 27 through March 3 at
Holland High School. The win-
ners will represent Holland
High at the Valley Coast Lea-
gue District Contest to be held
on March 17 at Holland High
School.
First place winner in humor-
ous reading, Sue Wise, read
“Horton Hatches the Egg" by
Dr. Seuss. Second place Bob
La Barge read “The Night the
Ghost Got In” by James Thur-
ber.
In the declamation section,
first place went to Sally Plagen-
hoef who delivered “The Num-
ber 6,” and second to Joan
Boerigter, who delivered “The
Despondent and the Dedicated.”
Dawn Vollink read “The Bal-
lad of the Harpweaver” by Ed-
na St. Vincent Millay and took
first place in the interpretative
reading section while second
went to Katrina Van Lente
reading “Rikki - Tikki - Tavi”
by R. Kipling.
Holland Couple
Attends Gideons
International
Couple Wed 60 Years
 . v. mBk
m mu y
Hopkins Man
Is Killed in
Tractor Upset
HOPKINS— Melvin J. Nagel-
kirk, 28, who lived three miles
west of Hopkins on 128th St.,
was killed Thursday when the
tractor he was driving flipped
over and pinned him to the
ground.
Allegan sheriff’s officers said
Nagelkirk was towing a spread-
er which flipped when the trac-
tor became stuck in the snow
as he started up an incline.
His brother, Dennis, working
in the Nagelkirk garage, saw
the overturned tractor and went
to the scene in another tractor
which he used to pull the other
tractor away.
Nagelkirk was dead on arrival
at Allegan Health Center. Dr.
E. B. Johnson of Allegan served
as medical examiner.
Before moving to Hopkins
Uiree years ago, Nagelkirk lived
in the Olive Center area north
of Zeeland. He was a member
of Hopkins Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, the for-
mer Phyllis Brink of Hudson-
ville; four children, Debbie, ....
Kevin, Cindy and Keith, all at and ^  r8, ^ €n£^J
home; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0 9,verlse marked their 60th
Martin Nagelkirk of Olive Cen- weddin8 ajn^rsary Tuesday
ter; four sisters. Mrs. Robert ?"d ln celebjahon of the event
Meeuwsen of Zeeland, Mrs. eP!€rna,ined , r ^an?d)r
George Lubben, Mrs. Donald a T'iaCv^ P|!a-Ce 10 he eveniPg;
Vander Schaaf of Holland and Vv^n 7^
Mrs. Jerome Wiggers of Malta- !n 907 ^.ev‘ ^ ^an‘
wan; three brothers, Sherwin ten in Beaverdam. They a<e
J. of Allendale, Dennis of Hop-
£f " 0,"• CampFireGirlsBirthday
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis
members of Overisel Reformed
Church.
Their children include Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Nienhuis, all
of Holland. There are 11 grand-
children and one great-grand-
child.
Mr. and Mr. Herman Bos of
Holland attended the Mid-win- j 01 10
ter Cabinet four-day meetings | QpQyp Qqqc
of the Gideons International at! '
Greenville, S.C. last week.
Besides the business sessions,
an outing was held at the Bob
Parties Set for Monday
Moving Ploy
North, East, South, West —I group are Sherry Alverson,
Camp Fire girls from all these Carol Diekema, Susan Hiddinga,
directions celebrated the 57th Barbara Jacobs, Linda Long,
Alice Mikula and Kathy Schultz.
Special foreign students at the
grade party were Ruby
Birthday of Camp Fire Girls,
The repertoire committee of , Inc., at three parties Monday
,the Holland Community Thea- afternoon. _____ „ ____ . ,
Jones University where Gid- , tre, under the direction of re- Groups from 19 schools were Beation and Kim Nguyen. Mrs.
eons toured the museum and sident director Mrs. Robert represented at these special Ken VanOrder's Camp Fire
Greenwood, is continuing to events. The theme of the par- ;girls from Lincoln school were
work on one-act plays for pre- ties was “SpotLight the Cre- in charge of the kitchen.
art galleries.
Speakers were F.D. Crimp,
president of the Canadian Gid-
eons, Graham Burns, formerly
with the African Gideons Inter-
national at Nashville, Tenn.
Several International officers
spoke at informative sessions.
At a banquet Saturday night
85 pastors and their wives at-
tended. Gideons spoke in 120
church services on Sunday. The
Gideon Auxiliary was also in
session. They distribute testa-
ments to nurses throughout the
world and aid Gideons.
Large orders for testaments
were placed with publishers as
Gideons are stepping up their
distribution of Bibles and testa-
ments to the Armed Forces
“Communist Infiltration” was and school children. In the 65
the title of Steve Townsend’s years the Gideons have placed
original oration who won first ! more than 75 million scriptures,
in the oratory section. Gerard 7
Bose took second place with his HnllnnH C Vf Ikf
oration entitled “Air pollution.” 1 W U# 131
Phil Kearney, speaking on Hurt 111 MlSna D
“Crime Prevention in Large 1 IUI 1 111 ,VII*,IUr
Cities,” won in extempore
sentation to area organizations
and clubs.
Among the one acts is “Pink
Party Dress” which is a musi-
cal adaptation of Margaret
Bland’s “Pink and Patches,”
winner of the Samuel French
Prize, Little Theatre Tourna-
ment. The one-act folk musical
which features music and lyrics
by David Rogers and Mark
Bucci is both amusing and
touching.
“Pink Party Dress” tells the
story of a mountain girl, Texie,
who hopes to escape the life of
hardship and poverty her
mother and other mountain wo-
men lead. She longs for the
ative Arts.”
The fourth grade party for
Trail Seekers were at Jeffer-
son school with Mrs. William
Venhuizen as chairman. Miss
Sandy Bell's Jean Teens as-
The Holland Council of Camp
Fire Girls is a member of the
United Fund Agency.
Hope Director
£ iS 'et r£#i<# Development
acted as the hostess group.
Their Guardians are Mrs. Elton
Berkompas, Mrs. Fred Lound
and Mrs. Leon Kolean. Girls
in the Jefferson 4th grade
Camp Fire group are Linda
Berkompas, Carol Brown, Su-
san Dannenberg, Debra Horn,
Theresa and Terry Israels, Lee
Ann Kolean, Kathy Koop, Di-
ane Lound, Laura Martin, Mar-
Resigns Post
Larry Ter Molen Saturday
was named acting director of
development at Hope College
following the resignation Friday
of development director William
Hender.
Render’s resignation is to be-
come effective April 30. He haa
been head of the college’s de-
velopment staff since last Aug.
1. Hender said he was resign-
Polkton Crash
Injures Four
richer life and a pink party Jane VerBeek,dress Cindy Vereeke and Cynthia
A visitor at a hotel offers to , ^ [ tag i„ the “best interest of him.
give Texie the dress and .gues“ 81 ,inis Parl> I self and that of the college ”
whether or not her proud Ter Molen, who holds an8 M. A.
mother allows her to accept it Ing H<)F eT ru.ml J™ degree from the University of
forms the story of the charm- and La"g TnU8 Seeker Michigan’ ^  a native of Eask
mg musical. partv Grand RaPids and a 1959 H°P«
Miss Debbie Noe plays the tiU’ Wood Gatherers nartv was 8raduate- He has been with
Jesse Savior 18 of 1746 West role of Texie in the Producti°n hpIH n» MnniAiin PnrV Lh^i HoPe since 1964 when he joined
speaking with Len Sowers, 1 3^ ^  S Jeteased from Hoi- and Larr-V Schippers is cast as ^ . * wi Uam Turnings and the administrative in the
speaking on “Viet Nam” tak- ,a^ Ho^Ul X treatment hpr hrnthpr Rpxip Thpir - - W.lUam Tiirpm s_and fldmi<wiAn, Henartrw ac oc_
ing rnd- « , , . for injuries received when his
Radio new broadcast winner motor5ike and a truck collided
was Don Reynolds. D a v e at Koilen Park Dr< and 12th St.
land Hospital after reatment | ^etty Ku^r's Cam^ F,.
Arendshorst took second.
The multiple reading winner
was the group composed of Deb
Noe, Laura Brown, Bob Lucas,
at 8:07 a.m. Friday.
Saylor received bruises and
lacerations of the right shoul-
der. right leg and right ankle
and Tom Thornhill who read in the accident,
a selection from Pygmalion by Holland police said the motor-
G. B. Shaw. 5jke collided with a truck driv-
Greenwood and Mrs. Carleen nt.n An . „ n
Overholt portrays the “summer |aioJ,skii Carole Hanko^bianne
Krueger, Kim Meyer, Peggylady.”
Marilyn Perry directs the
show and Ruth Burkholder is
musical director and accom-
panist.
The show is available on re- Mrs. Howard Poll and Mrs!
quest. It was recently given at Ronald Kobes’ Jean Teens as-
Judges for the events were en by Paul Ter Beek, 40, of 837 the Saugatuck Woman’s Club. sisted at this Dartv
i r- o \ f _ s-v i i t si. si 1 111 r JMiss Natalie Bosman. Mrs. Ce- Oakdale Ct. Saylor was knocked
off the bike in the accident.cile Robinson, Miss Janet Howe,
Olin Van Lare, and Mike Gad-
ztamski The director bf foreo- p0/(ce C/te Driver
sics at Holland High School is
Mrs. Jane Dykstra.
Hits Police Cruiser
admiss o s d partment s as-
sistant director.
In May 1966, he was named
director of foundation and cor-
porate relations in the develop-
ment department, and in Feb-
ruary was named assistant di-
rector of development.
Members of the development
staff are Mrs. Marian Stryker,
Stu Post, Tom Renner, John
Tysse and George Wallace.
Special guests were Akiko “777 .
Ishii, Tuula Ravantti, and Mar- ,01X111(1 rlQVGn Man
garette Zsulates. The foreign1
Onthank, Stephanie Petter, Lois
Turpin, Jamie Pamame, Bobbi
Chambers, Kathlyn and Mar-
lene Looman and Jill Pennell.
Former Robinson
Resident Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Frank (Mary) Urbanik, 80, for-
mer Robinson township resident
died Thursday afternoon in
Riverside Nursing Home in| |
Grand Haven where she had
been for two years.
She was a member of St. Pat-
rick’s Catholic Church.
Surviving are three brothers-
in-law. Alex of Grand Rapids,
Stanley and Walter of Grand
Haven.
A car driven by John L. Van i e .vnc ^o . v«.o. ..,v .v,v.5» r
Huis, 82, of 1622 South Shore students from Hope College were jUCCUmDS Qt 72
Jerry Lee Lugten. 20, of route Dr. nicked the rear of a Holland accompanied by Mrs. Melvin
1, Hamilton, was cited by Hoi- police cruiser driven by Patrol- Victor. GRAND HAVEN - Otto
land police for driving at a man Garry De Graaf, 23, of The Fire Makers Party were jeske, 72, of 415 Monroe Ave.,
speed too fast for conditions 7784 Columbia Ave. at 17th St. held at Lincoln School with Grand Haven, died Thursday
after his car slid off M-40 east and Ottawa Ave. Friday after- Mrs. Gene Hiddinga and Mrs. night in Hackley Hospital in
of Lincoln Ave. and went into noon, according to Holland po- Harold Diekema’s Camp Fire Muskegon where he had been
a ditch at 12:49 a.m. Saturday, lice. Group as chairmen. Girls in the for two weeks.
He was a member
Police Cite Driver
Lyle C. Schippa. 52, of 1590
Elmer St. was cited by Holland
police for failing to yield the
right of way after hit car and
a car driven by Ijnda K Wolt-
man. 19, of 195 East Ninth St
collided on Seventh St west of
Columbia Ave. at 3 45 p m Sat-
t
if. fc t
H E ( K I V E AWARDS — Mrs. Joan Abbott
(.second iruni lcit» presents a plaque to Gordon
Zuverink of Overisel Lumber, the tirm that
earned lirst place for its attractive exhibition
both in the Holland Home Shoe Thurwla) night
UoktAi on <leit to right an Mi Jean Vh
seller, Karl Ktlerbroek oi ilollandia Gardena
that \*on second and Uub lliemci >m.. oi Roaid
of Public Works that won third Mrs Visscher
and Mrs Abbott, both from the Holland High
School art department, judged the display booth*
-i i up ini the 1,dh annual Home Show btlni
sixinsored in the Civic Center by the Holland
exchange Club members Special recognition
was given to the noncommercial t>|»e booth
.ut up by the Holland Fire Department
(Sentinel photo)
of St.
Johns Lutheran Church and the
VFW post. During World War
I he was with the U.S. Army
and served with the Polar Bear
division in Russia. His wife, the
former Bessie Peters, died in
1965,
Surviving are three sisters,
Amanda Jeske, Mrs. Eugene
Denning and Mrs. Mabel Van
Cura, ell of Grand Haven;
three brothers, August and
Robert of Grand Haven and
William of Grant.
Mrs. Stanley Putz
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Stan-
ley (Helen) Putz, 84, of 534
Woodlawn Ave., Grand Haven,
died Saturday night at her home
after a long illness. She was
born in Grand Rapids and was
married there in 1905. The cou-
ple carne to Grand Haven in
1924 and Mr. Putz died in 1926.
She was a member of St.
Patrick’s Catholic Church and
a past president of the Altar
Society.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Claude Koopman with whom she
made her home; a sister. Mrs.
Wanda Nowak of Grand Rapids;
two grandsons and two great
grandchildren. A son, Bernard,
died in 1932
HISTORY I.FSson - Th«*e second grader*
al Sheldon Woods School are gaining liol-hand
knouledg*' of early America b> leaimng nlioiit
spinning wool Gary Any* Helf cards the wool
while Karen K miner <rigtd 1 holda the carded
wool lor Kimberly Sluder to spin into y*»rn
The xpminning wheel demonMraiion vm port
of on all school program imt on Friday by vor-
iuug cio*M» at tbe uchool. Hit xpmning wheel,
Anno Huttaon. la more than tooowned by Mr*
year* old,
tiMUntl photo)
Hold Sports Dinner
Dr Barney Steen, athletic
director of Calvin College, will
be the gueat speaker at the
Hope College winters sports
dinner at 7 p m. tonight in tht
conference room of Phelpo
Hall The Hope basketball and$Fi'S :x
.
• "r 
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Danabeth Kleis Becomes
Brideof Alan Holleman
Mrs. Alan James Holleman
Engagements Announced
Miss Danabeth Kleis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Kleis of 1201 Oakes St., Grand
Haven, became the bride of
Alan .lames Holleman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Holleman,
3fi West 27th St., Holland, in a
double ring ceremony Friday.
Scene of the 7:30 p.m. rites
performed by the Rev. Valghn
Jensen, uncle of the bride, was
Maplewood Reformed Church,
which for the occasion was dec-
orated with bouquets of white
fuji mums and pink roses, tree
candelabra, hn arch of candles,
kissing candles and palms. Or-
gan music was played by Mrs.
Doug Mills who also accompan-
ied the soloist, Herm Kolk, who
sang “The Lord’s Prayer” and
“0 Perfect Love.”
Attending the bride were Miss
Vicki Sparks as honor atten-
dant; Miss Dorothy Holleman,
bridesmaid, and Miss Tamara
Chilson. junior bridesmaid. As-
sisting the groom were Dan Mil-
ler as best man, Rod Kleis as
groomsman; Ricky Holleman as
junior groomsman; Keith Kleis
and Mark Keen, who lit the can-
dles and Tom Van Order and
Ed Van Order as ushers.
Mrs. Ruiter
Dies at 97
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Thomas (Maggie) Ruiter, 97,
who formerly resided at 430
North Seventh St., Grand Ha-
ven, died Thursday night in
Muskegon Convalescent Home.
She was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church.
Her first husband, Jacob
Bouwman, died in 1897. Mr.
Ruiter died in 1945.
Surviving are a grandson,
Robert Bouwman of Birming-
ham, Mich.; a daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Claude Bouwman of De-
troit and Bradenton, Fla.; three
stepdaughters, Mrs. T. A. Evans
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Frank
M. Lievense of Holland and
Mrs. Arthur Vanden Bosch of
Grand Haven; 9 stepgrandchil-
dren, 12 great-grandchildren
and 2 great - great - grandchil-
dren.
The Ted Boses
Will Be Feted
At Open House
Mr. and Mrs. Ted G. Bos of
111 East 19th St. celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary
Wednesday, March 15. They
were married in North Holland.
In observing the anniversary,
the couple was honored at
an open house on Wednesday,
the anniversary day, in Trini-
ty Reformed Church lounge.
Later on Wednesday, a fam-
ily dinner will be held in Jack’s
Garden Room Restaurant at
7:30 p.m. Attending will be the
couple’s children and their hus-
bands or wives including the
Rev. and Mrs. Donald (Gladys)
Lohman of Gibbsville, Wis., Mr.
and Mrs. Donald (Nelva) Elen-
baas of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Bos Jr. of Holland.
Mrs. Bos was the former
Marie Siersma of North Hol-
land.
Besides the three children,
Mr. and Mrs. Bos have 11
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.
The bride, approaching the
altar with her father, was at-
tired in a floor-length gown of
peau de soie feathring A-lines
Costumes
Outstanding
In Hope Play
Costumes were gorgeous,
lighting superb and staging sim- !
pie and effective for the French 1
classic tragedy, “Queen After |
Death,” which opened Thurs-
day night in Snow Auditorium
on Hope College Campus.
Produced by Hope College
Theatre with George Ralph as
director, the play by Henry de
Montherlant with English trans-
lation by Jonathan Griffin is
based on a 14th century story
of the king of Portugal who had
his son’s mistress murdered,
and how in the epilogue the son
avenged himself and placed the
dead body of his mistress on
the throne and had her crown-
ed queen. j Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. | Mrs. Lawrence A. Twomey
/I he play is based parUy on pn^ 0f 14 East 24th St., an- of 1817 Emerson Lane, Denton,
historical fact although the j nounce foe engagement of their i TeX., announces foe engage- :-
dramatic epilogue is nothing daughter, Suellen. to Victor ment of her daughter, Valerie
more than romantic legend. Ferraris, son of Mrs. S. V. For- Gail, to Richard Thomas Am-
Thursday’s production lacked raris and the late Mr. Ferraris brose, son of Mr. and Mrs.
some of the high gloss of such of Bryn Mawr, Pa. Richard Wright Ambrose of 5645
previous classics at the college Miss Prins is a graduate of Lakeshore Dr., Holland,
as “Medea,” “Caligula’’ and Holland High School and Hope The bride is a senior at Tex-
“Hippolytus” but the 100 or College. Mr. Ferraris is a grad- ’ ag Christian University and is
more who witnessed the first uate of Lafayette College in affiliated with the Kappa Alpha
production were treated to good Easton, Pa. Both are working Theta sorority. Her father was
college theatre in a vehicle on their doctorates in Chemis- the late Col. Lawrence Twomey.
which was bloody, yet curiously fry at the University of Color- The groom is working on his
bloodless - a play which one ado at Boulder. Master of Business Administra-
could watch with interest and A June wedding is being tion degree and is a member
2 Girls Lead
West Ottawa
SeniorClass
Miss Nancy De Maat, 17,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Leon
De Maat of 783 136th Ave., is
the valedictorian of the '1967
graduating class at West Otta-
wa High School. .
She is followed by Miss Carol
Le Febre-Buteyn Vows
Repeated in Wisconsin
Miss Suellen Prins Miss Valerie Gail Twomey
Miss Nancy De Maat
not be drained of emotion. i planned.
Truly outstanding were the
reembroidered Venice lace, and .wereQ
a sabrina neckline The eown ' c<*tumes designed by Sarah
terminated in a chapel train and G'fft’ a York technician
her silk illusion veil fell from who ®x on ca^
a lace and pearl crown. She car- P115 working with the costume
ried four long stemmed pink cr?J ^  outfit the 20 actors inroses medieval costumes of rich bro-
Gowns of her attendants were c?d®s and velvets, sweeping
fashioned of burgundy velvet cloaks and well designed, at-
with pink whipped cream em- “"active outfits.
pire design complemented by
veils made of pink silk net on
Charles Ard, another New
York technician, worked with
burgundy headbands. Each car- an^ lighting crews (or two
ried pink long stemmed roses. w.ee*cs» producing effects which
Assisting at a reception held v‘ed wfM ^ costumes, t h e
in the church parlors were Mr. slory Hoe and the actors in a
well - rounded production. The
simple stage set consisted of a
royal crest arrangement on a
single panel as a stage back-
and Mrs. Harold Peuler as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan the newly-
weds will make their home at
726 Butternut Dr., Holland.
The bride attended Daniels
Hairstyling Academy and will
be employed after March 20 by
Otte’s Beauty vShop. The groom
attended Davenport Business
School in Grand Rapids. He is
employed as a rate clerk at
Rooks Transfer.
WMU Students
Assigned Jobs
In Area Schools
KALAMAZOO - Area stu-
dents are among 825 Western
Michigan University Firemen Ansv/er Alarm
drop.
Alan Jones, a senior of
Brooklyn, N. Y., played the
king, a man of deep character
beset by problems of his king-
dom and his inability to com-
municate clearly with his son
the prince, another strong char-
acter played by Robert Ste-
wart, a freshman of Ivyland,
Pa. Feminine leads were play-
ed with deep feeling by Ann
Slaghter, Charlotte sophomore,
as the prince’s beloved wife
murdered on orders of the king,
and Carol Masouras, sophomore
of Hudson, N. Y., as the im-
perious Infanta slated to wed
the prince.
VFW Auxiliary Holds
Regular Business Meet
At the regular meeting of
VFW Auxiliary 2144 Thursday
evening Mrs. Ben Cuperus re-
ported that she had presented
an outdoor flag to St. Francis
de Sales School last Friday.
Mrs. Martin Cole, community
service chairman, reported a
in the education curriculum are
spending the semester doing
their directed teaching in
schools throughout the state.
Holland students and their
schools include Sandra Bonte-
koe, Zeeland secondary schools;
Barbara J. Ditch, Lakeview,
Jefferson and West Ottawa
schools; Donna J. Ende, Alle-
gan secondary; Thomas J. Es-
senburg, Portage Central High;
Michael D. Gadziemski, Hol-
land secondary; Juanita J. Hol-
zimmer, Paw Paw elementary.
Also Judith A. Reum, Vicks-
burg secondary; Ward S. Rooks,
Ft. Custer Job Corps and Bat-
tle Creek secondary; Judith L.
Van Eerden, Portage, speech
therapy.
From West Olive, Robert F.
Kelava will be at Muskegon se-
condary; Terry L.. Vander
Yacht, West Ottawa secondary.
Zeeland students are Robert
F. Barton at Lawton High and
Ronald M.. Wolthuis, Tower
Heights at Kalamazoo State
Hospital, special education.
Steven L. Potter
Dies in Muskegon
MUSKEGON - Steven L.
Potter, 50, of 10387 North Cedar
Dr., Robinson Township died
Saturday in Mercy Hospital,
Muskegon, following a four-
month illness of a heart condi-
tion.
He was an automatic press
operator at the Grand Haven
Stamped Products. He attended
Hope Reformed Church and was
a veteran of World War II,
serving for five years in the
Army.
Besides his wife, the former
Henrietta Bol, he is survived by
two sons, Pvt. Richard Potter
at the Red Stone Arsenal, Hunts-
ville Ala., and Perry; a daugh-
ter, Nancy; one brother, Alex
of Grand Haven and a foster
brother, Louis Dime of Robin-
son Township.
Erma Rutgers Wins
Homemakers Contest
HAMILTON— Erma Rutgers,
daughtef of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald H. Rutgers of route 3, Hol-
land. has been named winner
Holland Township firemen ex-
tinguished a fire underneath a
bed at the Alvin Maynard home,
Miss Lois Ann Kerkstra
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kerkstra,
5538 New Holland St., Hudson-
ville, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Lois Ann, to
Michael -H. Boeve, son of Mrs.
Henry H. Boeve, 146th Ave.,
Holland, and the late Henry
Boeve.
Miss Kerkstra is employed at
Keeler Brass Co., Grand Ra-
pids. Mr. Boeve is employed at
Holland Industrial Co.
A late summer wedding is
being planned.
Hits Parked Car
A car driven by Linda Ty-
mes, 18, of 468 West Lakewood
Blvd. backed into parked car
of the Delta Tau Delta fratern-
ity at Texas Christian Univer-
sity.
A May 27 wedding is being
planned in Denton, Tex.
Miss Carol Brpnd
Rosemary Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Brouwer
Randolph, Wis., performed the
ceremony in a setting of palms
and bouquets of white and yel-
low gladioli at the altar.
Miss Glenda Buteyn of San-
: born, Iowa, was the soloist and
Mrs. John Buteyn of Grand Ra-
pids was organist for the cere-
mony. *
Biand, 17, salutatorian. Miss Q;ven jn marrjage by »l0r
15 i^e daugiter .0 J^r' father, the bride wore a floor-
and Mrs. Lavern Brand of 48 length gown of white slipper
! cV, 11 nr n xt » satin featuring a detachable
Scholastically, Miss De Maat chapel train from the shoul-
: leads the senior class, number- > ders, an A-line skirt and scoop
ing 22o students, with a 3.73 neckline enhanced with lace ap-
j grade average followed by Miss pljques. Her headpiece of peau
Brand who has a 3.61 grade and lace was accented by seed
average.
Miss De Maat who is planning
of 13415 Port Sheldon St., an- to enter Davenport College of
nounce the engagement of their Business has participated in
daughter, Rosemary, to John : Dutch Dance, the National Hon-
C. Baumann, son of Mr. and or Society, Russian Club and
Mrs. Egbert Baumann of route the student government.
66 Scotts Dr., at 8.:25 a.m. Sat- owned by Mary Ellen Oppen
urday. Firemen reported only huizen, 37, of route 3 in front
minor damage to the bed and of 213 West 14th St. at 12:45
said cause of the fire was un- ; p.m. Thursday, Holland policedetermined. 1 said.
Miss Brouwer is a student at
Pine Rest School of Practical
Nursing.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Hospital Notes
At present, Miss De Maat is
secretary of the National Honor
Society and is a senior class
representative.
Miss Brand is planning to at-
tend Central Michigan Univer-
sity. She has participated in
GAA and was a student council
representative during her sopho-
..... . , ti ii j ii •* , i more and junior years. She is
T,Adnfed 0 and HospUal a cabinet representative for Hor-
Thursday were Thomas Wayne | izonSi was prcsident o( ,he Rus.
Ier. J24 ^est i sian Club and is presently pres-
Diric Van Tamelen 57 Westiident ot Drama £,ubi
Mr. and Mrs. James Le Febre
(John K**l photo)
Vesper Christian Reformed 1 Grand Rapids, sister of the
Church in Vesper, Wis., was the bride, as maid of honor, Mrs.
setting for the Saturday after- 1 Merle Bierma of Grand Rapids,
noon wedding of Lori Buteyn sister of the bride and Miss
of Grand Rapids and James Louise Le Febre of Holland,
Le Febre of Holland. j sister of the groom, as brides-
The bride is the daughter of maids, were the bride’s atten-
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Buteyn of dan^- They wore floor-length
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., and the | gowns of moss green with vel-
groom is the son of Mr. and vet bodices and crepe skirts
Mrs. Gerald Le Febre, 557 West featuring scoop necklines and
19th St. elbow-length sleeves. Dior bows
The Rev. Fred Handlogten of ' moss *r^n vel^t completed
....... - the ensembles. They carried
colonial bouquets of pale yel-
low roses and mass green tipped
carnations tied with moss green
velvet streamers. •
Roger Czerkies of Holland
was best man. Groomsmen
were Merle Bierma of Grand
Rapids and Clare Lubben of Hol-
land. Dennis Schaaf and Russell
Zattlin, both of Grand Rapids,
served as ushers.
An evening reception was
held in the First English Luther-
an Church in Wisconsin Rapids.
Following a wedding trip to
Washington, D.C., the couple
will be at home at 848% Neland,
S.E., Grand Rapids.
The new Mrs. Le Febre is a
senior student at Butterworth
Hospital School of Nursing,
Grand Rapids. The groom is
employed at Mike's Mobil Ser-
vice, Holland.
pearls and crystal and held an
elbow-length veil of English il-
lusion. She carried a cascade
arrangement of white glamel-
lias, stephanotis and ivy.
Miss Marjorie Buteyn of
WaukazooPTA Family Service
Holds Meeting Board Ponders
Central, Zeeland; Wilbur Brown,
442 Harrison Ave.; Carl Ever-
ett May, route 5, Allegan; Vick-
ie Moss, route 3, Fennville;
Miss Brand has been chair-
man of the stage crew for var-
ious school plays. She is a
member of the National Honor
GIFT FROM MICHIGAN — A pair of Holland-made wooden
shoes, obtained through Senator Harold Volkema of Holland, was
presented this week by Governor George Romney to Premier
George Price of British Honduras who spoke at a joint session
of the Michigan legislature at Landing Wednesday.
F?Sk°’ f.West! Society and was also selected
JauwD>keX an a,fernafe to Wolverine Girls
728 Ruth, Leroy Higgmga, 1493 state ^ ac^ve jn
South State, Zeeland; Mrs. An- dan... „nfJ in and io Judith Schne‘der* Mrs.- Karen viewed for the directors imme
drew Witteveen, 561 Huizenga; a|sn m-rhairman nf iho crocoll and Mrs. Marilyn Me- diale needs and concerns for th
Coba Bender, Birchwood Manor;
Patti Sprick, 125 Birchwood.
Mrs. Ruth Van Duren of the AteO Problems
Child Guidance Clinic was guest
speaker at the March meeting
of the Waukazoo School PTA
Thursday evening in the school
gym. Lakewood School parents
were guests.
Mrs. Van Duren was introduc-
ed by Dr. Glen Petroelje, vied
president, who also conducted
The board of directors of Fam-
ily Service and Michigan Phil-
dren’s Aid Society met on Mon-
day evening at the agency’s of-
fice at 680 Washington Ave.
Riemer Van Til, president,
presided. The Rev. Bernard
Brunsting, Judge Jacob Pon-
devotions and presented the stein and the Rev. Everet
Waukazoo Singing Teachers who Love, newly elected member!
sang a barbershop rendition of of the board, were introduced
“Shortnin' Bread.” In the group Donald Vander Kooy, execu
are Mrs. Doris Kleinheksel, Mrs. live director of the agency, re
i , s. for the directors e'
Discharged Thursday were Beechwood Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Maher, 699 where she is active in RCYF.
Lake St., Saugatuck; Mrs. __
Miles Wilson, 252 West 14th er;jnx/ rink
St.; Mrs. Kenneth Jacobsen and i ["daY Bn°Ve, Club,
baby, route 2; Mrs. Richard Winners Are Listed
Santamaria, 563 College Ave.; n, .
Mrs. John S. Kittredge, 710 n^,aciI!g Ilr:\ in ^ Enday
Park Ave.; Erwin Conklin, 3.38 Duplicate Bridge session were
Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. John Hes- George Heeling and Mrs.
selink and baby, 180 West 18th w”'lam MurdfJ;-St They were followed by Mrs.
Joseph Borgman Jr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wyman, second: Mrs.
Donald Crawford and Mrs. L.
J. Hohmann, third, and Mrs.
Ivan Wheaton and Mrs. Wil-
kn rfw n f R„,l v'‘'“uw t,,,u OTl - mu Uld f IlCCUi300 COPCCmS IO lOf
Cross blood dHve h R Fal1’ accomPan,ed by Mrs- agency as well as some Ion*
Miss Brand Is a member of -^eS Bar°n • Later JameS range goal5- The immediat(
Youth Ticketed
Ray Leas, Jr., 16, of 283 East
Ninth St. was cited by Holland
police for improper backing i liam Wood, fourth,
after his car hit a parked car Mrs. Richard Burns was a
owned by James D. Hartgerink, new player at the Friday meet-
17, of 89 East 22nd St. in the ing.
Holland High parking lot at A letter from the National
10:02 a.m. Wednesday. R a y t American Contract Bridge Club
Leas, Sr. was also ticketed by was read, stating Mrs. Clete
Holland police. He was cited Merillat has passed the national
for allowing an unlicensed dri- test to qualify as a club direc-
ver to drive. ! tor.
Hotchkiss joined the group in concerns noted were additions
singing “Go Tell It on the Moun- office space, more fully trainee
tain,” “Hey Diddle Diddle" and social workers, more temporarj
“Let There Be Music.” and permanent homes for “hard
The school principal, Mrs. to-place” children. These include
June Reimink, introduced the children of racially mixed back
two student teachers from Hope grounds and children with spe
College, Miss Sue De Vries and cial medical problems, and final
Miss Pat Gasparac, who assist ly additional finances to meei
at Waukazoo School. these immediate concerns.
The business meeting was in The long range goals consid
charge of the president, Roger ered include offering more fam
Johnson. Visitation of teachers ily counseling services to th(
in the various classrooms pre-
ceded the meeting. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Cal
Kolean and Mrs. Dick Taylor.
total of 172% hours of commun- of the Hamilton High School's
ity service since the last meet- 1 1967 Betty Crocker Homemaker
ing. Announcement was made of Tomorrow contest and is now
of the mother and daughter eligible for possible state and
banquet to be held April 15 national scholaiship awards,
with Mrs. Cuperus in charge of Mrs Melvin Houma, home
reservations. economics teacher at Hamilton,
Lunch was served by Mr*. : presented * specially designed
Laura Vedder and her commit- silver charm from General
lee The next meeting on March Mills, sponsor of the contest, to
tn will feature the presentation Miss Rutgers, who wa., enrolled
<d 'ear pin* to various mem in the Hamilton High home eco-
nomici cl«MM lor Ihm jmt*. ,
5 Hope Graduates
Are Given Honors
Allegan County area and tb
Tri-Cities area, expansion of j
voluntary foster home program
homemaker services, foste
homes for the unmarried moth
ers, group services for low in
come and minority group fami
lies, family life institutes am
subsidized adoptive homes.
Members of the boards of di
rectors from Holland are Va;
Til, Mrs. Glenn Mannes, Harol
Boles, Mrs. Robert Horner
Bernard Donnelly, Mrs. Mar
Emma Young, Rev. Brunstin'
IllsioltV Ol1 tAMHON.H — Parcul.H and Mudciits at Van Itaallc
Si bool Wednesday were givru a IiisIimv h^Min in fashion* as
Mrs Huroihy Wnlihei * n\ih grade students prc.HCiitcd a pan-
uiama ol liisham* dating Horn piehislmn times the 2« student*
shown here present variations in dress ranging Irom tin en\o
man lo ancicnl Egypt <m I Rome dawn ihrnogh the Midillc Ages
the PKli century and up In modem ttmo. The hhlnricai style
slum grew imp. ol history .studies m social studies classes
t. Sentinel ihoioi
Five Hope College graduates
have been selected for inclusion
in the 1967 edition of “Outstand-
ing Young Men of America.”
Selected to ire included in the
publication and their date of 0 _____ ___ _____
graduation from Hope College and Mrs. Henry Rotlschafer.
were David C. De Jong, M.D., | Members from the Allegi
of Sudbury, Mass. (’55); Robert area include George Grei
Franken, Ph.D., of Calgary, Al- Mrs. Ernest Curtis, the Re
berta, Canada (’60); Ted D. De Everett Love, Dr. Kenneth M
Vries, Bloomington, Ind. (’56); ler, Donald Stehower, Lari
Nathan Vander Werf, B.D., of Symons, Mrs. James Patton hi
Columbus, Ohio (’57); and Wil- Mrs. Howard Hunt. Dr. Ja<
liam C. Waggoner, PhD., of Henderson, Judge Jacob Po
Martinsville, N.J. (’58). (stein and Mrs. David Jacobs*
“Outstanding Young Men of are from Grand Haven, Verm
America is an annual biogra- Poest from Zeeland and Ra
phical compilation of approxi- mond Vander Laan from Hu
mately 10.000 young men of | sonville.
outstanding rank throughout the -  - —
country. _ _ Mrs. G. Van Engen
Virgil C De Vos. 61, To Speok at Guild
Dies in Grand Haven The Hoik* Reformed Chun
Guild for Christian Service w
GRAND HAVEN -- Virgil meet Wednesday afternoo
C. De Vas. 61, of 401 Lafayette with Mrs. Gerald Van F.ngi
St., died in Grand Haven Mun- h.s guest speaker. The | pr
ieipal Hospital Thursday after- luncheon will be nerved in ti
noon. He was stricken while at, parish hall with Circle Nil
work and was taken to the has- as hostesses. Co-chairmen a
pitul and died shortly after ad- Mrs. Frank Sherbourne ai
mittance about 5 p.m. Miss Emma Sand.
For past 14 years he had ooe- Mrs Van Engen. with h
rated the paint shop ol the Ol husband, the Rev. Van Knge
tawa County Road Commission are in Holland on furloui
Besides llw* wile the lormei from Chtupas, Mex and w
Emily C KugaUki, he is sur return there in June Mrs. V
vivtMi In two daughters. Mrs Engen will speak ol hep
Robert Turner ot Michigan City, there, iwng ** her
Ind ami Maxine at home, and Eaxtei m Mi xi
one Min, Keith, at home. ter Kuvpei will
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Sunday School Hope Seniorsw Get FellowshipsLesson K
Sunday, March 19
The Comjkassionate Saviour
Luke 22:39-42 23:33-34 , 39-46
By C. P. Dame
This lesson tells us about
two important places and about
two important events. Jesus
Th* Home of the revealed His compassion in
Holland City New* - ,
Published every Gethsemane and at Golgotha.
ftiniinV Co' He is our compassionate Sav-
office, 54 • 56 West | iour today.
Eighth street Holland, j Jesus urges His followers
U .. 10 pray. Garden space in Jer-
Holland, Michigan. { usalem was not available and
* ---- w. a. Butler j lhal i5 why *some wealthy peo-
Editor’ and Publisher pie in the days of Jesus had
• - Telephone (gardens on Mount of Olives.'
New* items ............ . ex 2-2.3M A wealthy friend of Jesus hadAdvertising gjven jiim the privilege of go-
^ Th^pubhsher shiii not be liable ing there to his garden. “And I
for any error or errors in printing jje came out( an(j wen» as j^e
mh ad"SgUnshilil Aha?c,0|>een was wont, to the Mount of |
obtained by advertiser and returned Olives.” JeSUS there said to
by him l.i time for corrections with Hiscinles who were with
such errors or corrections noted upupiw* who were wun
plainly thereon; and in such case iUtm/ Pray that ye enter not
! ‘"'o temptation." Jesus taught
reed such a proportion of the entire piayer and prayed much Him*
cost of such advertisement as the S(»|f
space occupied by the error bears i T. . , 4u
to the whole space occupied by such 1*'^ Lord Was facing the
advertisement. j crass. Alone He kneeled in
terms of subscription the garden, away from the
one year, is.oo; six months, $3.00; disciples, and asked His Father
three months, $1,50; single copy, *0 r«movp fhp riin nr K11ffArina
Hie. V.S.A. and possessions subscrip- I l0/ j t® CUP ,°
lions pavabie in advance and will i>e and death. Jesus shrank from
promptiy discontinued if not re- death, which involved becom-
Subscribrrs will confer a favor by ; Others and separa-
reporting promptly any irregularity tion from His Fatlier. Note
ex wn"y- m Ph°'" that Jesus d'd "<« ‘hat He
have the final word, but that
God have it— “nevertheless not
my will but thine be done.”
May we all have the grace to
be willing to let Gods will
prevail in our -lives!
II. Jesus admits heaven’s
door to sinners. Jesus spoke
seven words from the cross—
this lesson tells about tho sec-
Zeeland
The congregation of Faith Re-
j formed Church observed the sec-
rament of the Lord’s Supper, on
Sunday, March 12. The Rev.
John M. Hains chose as the
meditation for the morning,
“The Supper of Christ.” The
evening sermon was eighth in a
series on words that are weigh-
ty, entitled, “Remember.'’ On
March 21, a White Breakfast
will be held in the church. Mem-
bers and their guests are in-
vited.
The Day of Prayer for Crops
and Industry will be held in
Faith Church at 7:45 p.m. to-
night. %
The Couples Club and the
Young Adult Sunday School
j Class of the church will tour
the Jewish Temple in Grand
Rapids, on March 17. A social
hour and discussion will fol-
low.
The beginner and primary de-
partments of Faith have been
saying their pennies for World
Missions during the last month.
The boxes containing the money
were taken back to the Sunday
School classes this past week.
Zeeland High School students
are going to be checking the
home room of teacher Richard
Flaherty on March 17, to see
if the Irishman will again be
wearihg his large green bow tie,
inscribed with, “St. Pat.”
The Junior Welfare League is
Raymond J. Lokers will fill the
position of superintendent to
Zeeland Public Schools. Dr. Lok-
ers is a graduate of Zeeland
High School and Hope College.
He received his doctorate in Ed-
Friesland 80 Yeors 0ld
Ralph Rohbran seminary stu-
dent conducted Prayer Day
__________ services here on Wednesday
Miss Kimberly Boss
has been director of the Grsnd i **"8 two songs She wss sc-
Rapids area office of Western 1 companied by her mother, Mrs.
Michigan University for the past Stanley Boss,
two years ! Mission and Aid Society cel-
?e : “ “ >“ "'
Schools St present, will be un- 1 mg on Thursday afternoon,
der effective retirement June Mrs. George Van Zoeren pre-
30, 1967. sided and had devotions. Miss
The Rev. Victor Matthews nt Kimber, Bos5 and Mrs Lu.
the Grand Rapids Baptist Col- , ... n ^ . _
lege and Seminary, was the 1 c,Pe sanR what a
minister at the First Baptist That Will Be.”
Church, Sunday. I Moody Yap a Chinese student
Dr. Goeman, president of the at Western Seminary was
Jaycees, presented the award
of Jaycee of the Year to Bill
Gruppen Jr., at a recent meet-
ing. The Distinguished Service
Award was presented to Ray
Schaap, for outstanding contri-
bution to the community. The
Presidential Award was present-
ed to Melvin Wolters.
“The Love of Jesus” and “The u«iion/4 onH h«,
Spectators at the Cross,” were and MrSt Matt Duven (rm
speaker. He also sang “Cal-
vary” accompanied oy his
wife. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Merton Wa*
beke, Mrs. George Raterink
and Mrs. John Wolfert. Rev.
Duven offered the closing
prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiggers
the Sunday topics of Rev. C. W.
Niewenhuis of the North Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Celebration of the Lord’s Sup-
per was also observed.
A sacred Lenten program was
given on Sunday night, March
12, at North Street. The com-
bined choirs of Niekerk Chris-
sponsoring a Book Fair at Her- 1 tian Reformed Church and North
rick Public Library Auditorium. (Street, presented the musical
There will be a selection of program.
Two Hope College seniors.
SAFE DRIVING
With more than fifty thousand
persons dying as the result of
traffic accidents, it seems to us
that it is time that more at-
tention is called to driver train-
ing programs for all people. The
National Highway Safety pro-
gram continues to call attention ond word'' First” Telus '^asked
to the many safety rules and for the pardon of those who T . n . Pq1i1 a
regulations that people who drive were responsible for His cruci- ,Iohn D’ Cox a d P A
should practice. A few weeks ffeion, and then He answered Schaap. have been awarded
ago the New York Times stated the prayer of the penitent rob- Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
as follows in one of their Editor- ber. All during His life Jesus for 1967-68 Hope President C.
“Fifty thousand Americans a 1 was^cSie^ between" two rot)0 A' Vander 'Ve'f announced t0‘
year now die as a result of traf- bers. At first both jeered Jesus day-
fic accidents. It took sixteen but one of them changed and Cox is the son of Mr. and
years for the death toll to rise asked Jesus to remember him Mrs. Eric J. Cox who are mis- 7-0,on . uin. Qnhnn, ra„anntr
from 30,000 to 40.000, but only when He would enter into the sionaries in Chiengrai, Thai- *n
four years for it to reach 50,000. kingdom. land, while Schaap is the son I
The upward curve must be Both robbers were rebels, of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold O. I ^ r pd ^stopped. We are living in a rebellious Schaap of Edwardsburg, Mich, j „ p p D ’ wn n
“That is the goal of the thir- age. We need young people The two are among 1,259 stu- 1 , p ^ n r fS 30
teen standards proposed by the who rebel against false teach- dents presented Fellowships j^unce,* *"uce ? p3’
National Highway Safety Agency and low standards. One robber from an original list of 13,5% ej'!f CTI!1 ,1* d .Dt . r
approximately 300 books from | The Zeeland Liors Club will 1
which to choose. Members will I send Tim Flaherty as a delegate
be at the Library from 3:30 to to 1%7 Wolverine Boys’ State,
8 p.m. on March 15 and 16, 10 which will meet at Michigan
a.m. to 8 p.m. on March 17, and State University in June. The
on March 18, from 9 am.-5 p.m.
“The Bequest of Peace,” was
the title of the morning ser-
mon in the Free Methodist
Church. Rev. Ellsworth Ruble
chose “The Vine and the
Branches,” as the topic for the
evening service. Carol Hoyt
accompanied Edith and Hester
Berghorst, who furnished music
at one of the services.
The annual Latin banquet of
the Zeeland High Latin students,
was held in the old gym of
was converted. He showed it nominws rePresendn8 ^O22 co1' : j^adrghet{^r^QP^y^e*ajLa^s
and "by^reproving ^is^fellow Canada" 1 6 ^ ™ ^rvJd, A was a's0 present‘rebel. Cox was awarded his Fellow- : fdV fodowed. by a beauty fon'
The penitent thief believed ship in English while Schaap re- JJe wlnniJJg nymph was
in God— “Dost thou not fear ceived his in Physical Chemis- y ,^a^ner
God?” He also believed in ' try. Those awarded Woodrow to an end with the ini*
justice. “And we indeed justly.” Wilson Fellowships will receive (!atl?n be ^ a,ves.’ wbo a,e
He also believed in the. sin- one academic year of graduate Me l trst year students .
lessnhess of Jesus— ” but this : education (with, tuition and *ne. ^ ee,ana Kei°rn)®d
in several imuonam resoecis io man hath done nothing amiss.” fees paid by the foundation), ^ hurches se,lt. delegates to the
meeT the 1^wa^eQ^rem wits* He also believed in toe spir- a living stipend of $2,000. and Zfland Cla“£ sP™g meeting
Z't Ffder arrora^l>tual kingdom, “Lord remem- , allowance for dependent chil-
for state action in establishing
highway safety programs. The
resistance that greeted toe
agency’s promulgation of vehicle
standards may bob up again in
the highway safety field.
“Even New York State, which
probably now has standards as
high as any state, would have
to improve its laws considerably
in several important, respects to
But the Federal proposals, . - , - ,
though still tentative and sub- be! J1!0 '''’b€ni1b®^.comes^ lnhto, dren
American Legion’s delegates
will be Craig Schrotenboer, Jack
Walters and Mike Fields. The
boys were selected on the basis
of character, personality, sports-
manship, leadership and other
qualities.
Tim Flaherty, is the son of
Mr. and Jrs. Richard Flaherty,
of 560 Huizenga. He is presi-
dent of the junior class and par-
ticipates in basketball and foot-
ball.
Mike Fields, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Fields of 625 E.
Lincoln. He is active in intra-
mural basketball and is a mem-
ber of the track and football
team.
Craig Schrotenboer, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schroten-
boer of 118 West Central, is a
member of the varsity basket-
ball and football teams. He also
plays on the tennis team, and
was a member of the debate
team.
Mrs. Horry Vredeveld
Mrs. Harry Vredeveld will
celebrate her 80th birthday on
Thursday and in honor of the
event there will be an open
house at her home, 170 South
Pine, Zeeland, from 2 to 4 and
7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Vredeveld has two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Bert Gebben of Zee-
land and Mrs. Richard Badgero
of Spring Lake. There are three
grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.
Zeeland attended the annual
Mission and Aid meeting Thurs-
day. Mrs. Wiggers formerly
lived here and Rev. Duven
was a former pastor here.
The Rev. Arthur Johnson
from Hudsonville was guest
minister here on Sunday and
is scheduled to preach here
again next Sunday. The senior
choir sang “Calvary Love”
and “Room at the Cross for
You” at the evening service.
They also are to sing next
Sunday morning.
Jim Stalow a student at
Western Seminary spoke to the
Sunday School Sunday morning.
His wife and son also attended
church and Sunday School
with him.
Susan Bazan had devotions I Mrs. Roger Essenburg, Mr.
for Junior CE Sunday after- ian(} Mrs. Lawrence Bouwman
Maplewood PTA
Plans Fun Night
The annual fun night spon-
sored by the PTA of Maple-
wood School will be held Fri-
day from 5 to 9 p.m. in the
school.
Co-chairmen are Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Dozeman, Mr. and
noon.
The Bible Study Group met
in the church basement on
Sunday evening.
Darlene Slagh daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Slagh is
scheduled to enter Butterworth
hospital on Thursday to under-
go surgery on Friday.
Cornell Ver Hage was moved
from the intensive care ward
to a semiprivate room last
week.
The Young Peoples Society
of Drenthe are sponsoring an
Easter Sunrise Service March
26 at 6:30 a.m. Mr. Vander
Meer of Holland Christian High
will speak.
The Magnachords will give a
Drenthet i in 14 , w I sacred program in -------
Jack Walters, son of Mr. and | Christian Reformed Church
Mrs. Jerome Walters of 44 Lee Sunday March 19 at 9 p.m.
St., participates in basketball, The public is invited.
football and track. He is also
a Student Council representa-
tive.
Dale Laackman, son of Mr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Tanis.
Supper will be served from
5 to 6:30 p.m. and games and
activities will run from 6 to
9 p.m. Room mothers of each
grade are in charge of the
booths. The Spook house is in
charge of the ninth and 10th
grade alumni.
In a recent poster contest
concerning the fun night the
following students were award-
ed prizes: Robert Boersen and
Teresa Wyckoff, third grade;
Cindy Brower, fourth grade;
Douglas Mossel, fifth grade;
Warren Baker and Tamy Bobel-
dyke, sixth grade.
Tuesday the guest speaker of named alternate by the Lions, held in the church basement
Dirk Kramer, son of Mr. and at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday,
mpntinn liVflnp The students ! Col. Gary Van Hill, who spoke ^rs- _ Nicholas Kramer, Tom March 23. Mrs. Bosch will
ZmSny tolrable | *]>e Zeeland Rotary c“b was|I>irk . jmd 1 ta
The’ Rev. Jacob Blaaw of
Grandville will be guest min- Wal is valedictorian of this
ister here Good Friday, March, year>s graduating class at Hud-
and Mrs. Harley Laackman, was ! An Easter breakfast will be sonville Hi8h Schw>l
Mr. and Mrs. Alois Huf sold
their farm on Port Sheldon
Road and are now having a new
compulsory automobile insuN ^ ^ ^ near , Korstange of Bel,evue English
I the evening he was with Christ, and John Mulder of Chicago,ance coverage
than doubled. The present re- 1 r . . puiUc„rU,v
_____ _ nnn This man s conversion speaks Philosophy.miirpmpnt of $10 000 coverage man a vuuvei&iun apedKS i 1
for a single death- $20 000 for of repentance, faith and trust. I Cox plans to teach upon cqm-
wo or more deaths and $5oSJ 11 is never to° lale t0 turn to pletion of graduate work. He is
for oroDertv damage is shock- 1 Chnst’ lhere is forgiveness for a member of the honorary Ger-
toglv toSauate ^  worst of sinners’ but il man society Delta Phi Alpha
“The proposed coverage or* ^ |?.wwait and thT* a"d A'cadian social fralernity
$25,000, $50,000 and $10,000 for1 ore, tbe. BlbIe stresses the at Hope.
the three categories is the least Wordl today- I S(;haap plans to l€ach colleSe^ Nalure turned three hours ! or become a research chemist
tf^ l \ wbd0 Jesus was drying. The I when he completes his grad-
at this level there would Ije many veij of the temp|e whjch sym uate work. At Hope, he is a
cases in which injured persons b0ijze(j man-s senaratjon ffom member of the Chemistry Club
could not collect the full amounts ^0(j was rent ^ ^ and Cosmopolitan social frar
due them. The present level, en- feiiowshjp was restored again ternity.
acted sixteen years ago, is —through Jesus. The Lord com-| Winners come from 369 dif-
wretchedly inadequate. mended His soul to God. He ferent colleges and universities
week Monday, March 20.
With the recent traffic deaths
in our area we think that it is
very important that all people
should be more careful.
Open House
At Lincoln
finished the task assigned— the to toe United States and Cana-
redemption of mankind.
celebrating her 80th birthday on ; American Legion.
Thursday, March 16. Open house Pfc. and Mrs. Robert Zuider-
will be held at her home on 170 veen’s address has been chang-
Pine St., from 2 to 9 p.m. ed to 2013& B. Ave., Lawton,
Sharon Hoffman and Laurie Oklahoma, 73504.
Engle have been chosen as SP/5 John Compagner arrived __r__ _________ _ _______
Zeeland's representatives to home this month from Vietnam. 1 29, at 8 p.m. Dr. Paul Brand,
Girls’ State. Sharon is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Hoffman of 113 East Cen-
tral. She is at present the junior
class secretary, as well as stu-
dent director of the junior play,
which is to be given March 17.
Laurie Engle is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Engle,
of 262 South Wall. She has a
role in this year’s junior play,
is a varsity cheerleader, and is
da. More than 14,000 Fellow- , vice president of the Student
j ships have been awarded since Council. Some of the qualities
' it was inauguarated in 1945. the girls were chosen for are
; The program has been support- leadership, scholastic ability and
1 ed since 1958 by $52-million in sportsmanship. ,. Marvianri nr •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter BaleikoiPnts f''om 1116 Ford Founda- wpAr^a7Mand n*8/10?61' I ^13 River Ave.;
have returned to their home on tl0°' __ :• ^ Glad5's Schrotenboer, 276 West
the Lake Shore after spending I I ^ «•: Mrs- Erwi" * v~*.Saugatuck
a medical missionary in Vel-
Hospital Notes \ & 5
The Leprosy Federation of and Mrs. Preston Vruggink, and
Women’s Societies of Holland Mrs. Marian Vruggink and Faith
and Zeeland area will have were among the relatives who
their meeting in Hope College were invited to a miscellaneous
Chapel on Wednesday, March shower for Carole Sunderland
and Vernon Vruggink last Sat-
urday evening at the Milton
Vruggink home in Hudsonville.
Miss Sunderland and Mr. Vrug-
Admitted to Holland Hospital
men as well as women can gtok will marry on the after-
SSte'MSf 1 Chile's Leper meet. nMnr60fAnP5rU K,yMtra, after
hoH, KumbU '°1 S
James Carden, 3370 146th Ave.; Reformed Church in Zeeland
Andrew Hoekstra, 1116 West “ .lUndal':.Apld!.;L
32nd St.; Raymond Cooke, 503
Rose Park Dr.; Mrs. George
Egbers, 19 East 19th St.; Mrs.
Edward Jaarda, 248 101st Ave.,
Zeeland; Betty Meyer, 227 West
18th St.; Michael Miller, route 2,
Hamilton; Mrs. Donald Strab-
Open house was held Tuesday several months vacationing in $QU Dance Club VJlf ' 1473 ottawa Beach Rd-! Jac<lue’
afternoon at Lincoln School for Wales. Fla. ^ r* , Uance {~lu0 !daugtoer of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- , Iin<1 v<>nn^ no, i ---- --
Hope College students majoring ^rs- A- C. Frank has re- Kegular meeting mond Morren.
Ray' 1 line Kennedy, 1393 Lakewood;
Mrs. Mike Essenburg, 766
Southgate; Mrs. John Brinkman,
187 East 25th St.
in elementary education.’ ” 1 turned home after spending two T, , L 7 Sl(nday School teachers of
Coffee and cookies were weeks visiting her friend. Mrs., Tbe Square Dance Club Zeeland will meet in Bethel ioi oa4H ^ u, ol
served by Mrs. Phyllis White, A- D- Marshall of St. • al rV 30 ! 7 ChUrCh 81 Discbarged Monday were
art specialist for Lincoln School Mo. S.ni ^ Cn Hn c J.r. ^  Charl€s KimbalI> 370 West Mae-
Mrs. White gave a short intro- Mr- and Mrs. Lathrop Morse s^ne l^rvcaH e/;n7lefrf h' onS vIarri q r®prKes!nted , rose; Darwin Overway, 132 Ele-
ductory explanation of the type Sr- of Crosse Point spent last ™nt*s hv Mr ^H Mrc* ! Park Nnmh^r I meda St; Mrs- Rona,d KamP*
of art work to be seen as it re- weekend visiting their son and y-31 1 a^,e b> ^  and Mrs> p3048’ H 1 o n1* huis and baby« 443 Riley St;
lated to the grade level interest family. Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop J,~ J^ve: rari/ Fortv^ hT0Unt Mrs- Don Huesing and baby, 402
of children and types of mater- Morse Jr. The Junior Morse’ 0vGer|vf frn" K I d ^ \ Mayfa»r; Donald Caauwe, 202
IMs and techniques used. She bave JU-st moved into their new ^ d ThrHp^n rhrM^' d t West 120th Ave- Hubert Bou'
emphasized that mast of the home- the former James Chris- b®. Be,.t Ha^ads p®?1 ’Sauga' f dreau’ 571 West 19th St.; Geor-
work shown was motivated and tensen home on Taylor St. Ahe ‘ ArfP !?l il^ ! ^ ^ ^ S 8ie Kibben, Birchwood Manor;
directed by the classroom teach- T Tbe Saugatuck F and AM fte‘and',be Art razotoars Supper wu Sunday. The Rev. | Mrs. Robert Wint€I.s and babIt. Ivodge will hold their annual fT.iacata^all.,1„J were 87 West 35th St.; Mrs. Julius
weeks, had back surgery last
week at the Holland Hospital.
The Sewing’ Guild plans to I Harvey Biesbrock who is in
have a supper on April 6 m the U.S. Navy ;came home on
the church basement.
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Folkert
and children from Overisel and
Jane Baron from Zeeland were
supper guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers Fri
day evening.
Mr. an<J Mrs. Leon Molengraff
are the parents of a boy, bom
Sunday at Zeeland hospital.
They have named him Douglas
Lee.
Linda Diemer is confined to
her home with the mumps.
Mrs. Gerson Douma enter-
tained 20 little neighbor and three week’s vacation spent in
Jaycees Set
'Band Battle'
Here Friday
, Musical talents of sms teen-
agers will be revealed In the
Civic Center Friday night when
the Holland Jaycees present
the local “The Battle of the
Banda” contest from 7 to 10p.m. i-
The Holland Jaycee* are spon-
soring the event, a national
Jaycee event, to give area
teenage group* expo*ure, en-
courage them In their work, re-
ward their efforts, promote
better understanding between
the adult and teenage commun-
ities and mold better citixena
for tomorrow’s task.
“The Battle of the Bands” Is
a competition between teenage
dance bands or combo* and at
Friday's event, each band will
be given an allotted time to
play. Dancing will be allowed
during the competition. The
bands will be judged and prizes
awarded.
Members of participating
bands must be at least 13 years
old and no older than 19. The
band members must not be pro-
fessional and they must be of
good character as well as pos-
sess talent in music and show-
manship.
The Jaycees pointed out that
all talent displayed shall b*
1 done in a manner that is taste-
ful to the general public.
The winning band will enter
toe state finals in Grand Rapids
and the national finals will be
held early this summer in Bos-
ton, Mass.
Fennville
Fennville High School wa*
recently notified that three for-
mer students have been named
to the honor roll at Michigan
State University. They were:
Antonie Gould, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Gould;
Lynne Sorensen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen;
Alice Wahmoff, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wahmoff.
William Barron spent the
weekend in Albion visiting his
brother, James Barron.
The Fennville Board of Edu-
cation has announced that John
DuBreuil will be retiring from
the position of Superintendent of
Transportation and Maintenance
in the school at the end of the
current school year. The Fenn-
ville Board of Education has
engaged Frank Filippi for the
position vacated by Mr. Du
Breuil.
Mr. Filippi has been in the
Fennville Community for sever-
al years as manager of the
Fennville Fruit Exchange, and
office manager at the Michigan
Fruit Canners production plant
in Fennville.
Steven Lesperance is spend-
ing a 15 day leave with hi*
mothers, Mrs. Ruth Lesperance.
He will return to Camp Miri-
mar, San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. Charles Fosdick is a
patient at Douglas Community
Hospital where she underwent
surgery on Wednesday.
Mrs. Verna Blackburn left
Sunday for Nokomis, Fla. where
she will spend three weeks vis-
iting her son and family, the
Robert Blackburns.
The Chentelles surprised their
drummer, Dale Atkins at a
birthday party at the home of
Sue Green, Saturday evening.
There were 25 friends and class-
mates present.
Mrs. Ruth Lesperance enter-
tained at a birthday dinner,
Sunday. Guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Roy English and
family of Bloomingdale and
Miss Carolyn Sexton. The birth,
days of Steven and Mrs. Roy
English were celebrated.
Miss Diane Me Carty of Fer-
ris State University spent the
weekend with her mother, Mrs.
Raymond McCarty.
The Fennville Service Club
left last week for a couple held their monthly meeting at
weeks visit with relatives in the home of Mrs. Margaret Ses-Arizona. sions. Linda Workman served as
Mrs. Case Meeuwsen and
daughters, Ellen and Marybeth
were co-hostesses at a miscel-
laneous shower for Mrs. Clar-
ence Meeuwsen, a recent bride,
on Friday, March 3 at the Ever-
et Schrotenboer home in Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke
have returned home from a
South Blendon
David Vander Wal, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vander
home built on 76th Avenue just
south of Port Sheldon. The Huf
family are presently living in
a mobile home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vrug-
gink, Randy and Calvin; Mr.
leave last week Sunday. On
Friday evening, March 10, he
and Gloria Merritt were mar-
ried at a ceremony in the By-
ron Center Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berens
school friends of her son Mar-
vin at her home Saturday after-
noon. The party was held in
Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Vander Schuur and Mr. and
Mrs. Case Rynsburger have al
honor of Marvin’s seventh so returned after spending six
birthday anniversary. Gifts were
presented and games played,
each guest receiving a prize.
Refreshments were served byMiss Virginia Reed's third L'orned ,)t!ef dinner at the Ma- . r 1 * F ° "c / d ^ toclud- j “Christ Glorified” in the morn- Van Dyke and baby route 3-
trade classroom drew particu- sonic Hal1 -Saturday, March 18 Te p^1 the^Ed’ Lindcrens ! pvpnino^p ^by HMe? ' at ilhe Mrs- Ca,yto Van Ommen and the hostess assisted by Sharon
lar interesl because of the large 5 to 7:30 p m. cLfk nlvenoera “A h*"*- 11357 Ciwnly St.; Nancy Zienstra.
rapier mache animals being L. D Jarvis returned j lde^k ^e^8ers, the Jer- E™Phas“ Pullen, 148 West 28th St. ; Roger Mrs. Russel Sybesma from«"**• Saturday 1 7 C«°te ^  I ^ Amltt ; »? W«* 23rd St Lansing, 111.; Mrs. Gerber
SSSHK S^tr^VifcrS r Two Holland Men
tne of a series uionned bvthe Rop'ds Mrf- I)ave Schrotenboer Mr. be earning part of their finances ,, ' '
elementary Art Education l)e- . v1' a"'1 Mrs. Earl Herring kTI ‘Muld^"^ ,0!LSc0Jl P"'***- Hurt in Accident
lartment,* Holland Public have moved into the home they Ray Mu,£er and R°8er Over- ( The Rev. Adrian Newhouse's:.
Schools during March. Chil- ^ ‘eently purchased on Pleasant ''Si!' nw4 „#ll„l/i..i^ ...:n were entitled^ “He Was two Hollend men were re-E“ fc * ....... - "* X wsrss .was if « iSsESSS
Vietberg and children from
East Crisp, and Mrs. Kenneth
Haverdink from Hamilton spent
last Wednesday with their moth-
er, Mrs. Lester Veldheer. Mrs.
Morris Folkert, also from Lcn-
sing, accompanied "Mrs. Sybes-
weeks in Florida.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink sold
her property to Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Stremler of Wyoming
who expect to take possession
May 1. Mrs. Vruggink is hav-
ing a new home built on a lot
purchased from Gerrit D. Vrug-
gink.
The combined chairs of the
three area Reformed Churches,
Hudsonville, Fellowship and
South Blendon, will render the
Easter Cantata, “Hallelujah,
What A Savior” next Sundaj
lationally by the Crayon, Wat
‘rcolor and Craft Institute.
V in the Little Pigeon Creek jrjcnd.s afte
iy
^ . !S .» -------- ------ - ........ ...... r ..... .... ^  •— ..... night at 8:45 p.m. in the Hud-
M, An W i Jof Traverse Citv as caller land Hospital Monday witli inju- 1 children, Mr. and Mrs. Jan sonville Church and Easter Sun-
fr er hnmJJj 0!lKhaS re UAned Beginner classes are in ses rwh 2 lhe First Reformed nes received when their car Nienhuis in Waverly. day night at 8:45 p.m. in the
to her home in Phoenix. An/.., ar!Jn ‘ses: Church- mus‘e tor the smashed into a tree on Riley Mrs. Willis Timmer under- Fellowship Church. Dean Neder-
St at Lakeshore Dr. at 11:59 went surgery at Zeeland hospi- , veld is the director.
Pvt. Kenneth Schepers, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Schepers
is now in Vietnam. Larry Huy-
ser, son of Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Huyser has been called to
tal Friday.
, mvelgaiing r akf„°, "“f k “ „ t „ a , ‘ Peerbolt, 21, oil Mrs. Dick Zw.ghuiaen is con-
it Iwo cuttles neaiLakVshorc iii . , t'dfT;b cn'er; • “"uL.. <   .rhe. . Uub 01 1 hf '210 Beach Dr. the driver, reiftned to her home, due to a8® * to.m a le'A of her school Receives Minor In juries church, is planning a program j ceived severe lacerations of the fractured ankle sustained in a
Hiooi last Mon-i GRAND HAVEN — State Po- on March 20 I he speaker will scalp and right leg and Harold fall on the ice.
1 ames* ^ bastlaif of ' ( * ram'' Ra u mil w im1' ^ ,,<,|tbrl,l<' ^ I'11' reported Mrs Hazel Kutp- >» Mr. Albers, Allegan County Bosch, 22, of 1210 Beach Dr. sus-
ames Sebastian of t.iann Hap- wth birthdav ,,,, a;prln^ uk(. fts(,ap/d Friend of the Court
* "nd ,hr ulb,'r is knovl" “s ,Mr snd Mrs Hay Gardner vrt^ inJwTKrii7*^n"X ' SceuU wor- ! IheTa™ “,‘nif 'bodi'
•u l.akc St entcTtakied their lo>t control of the car she was shipped with the Fin* Reform-hi* Kant-Schultz cottage. Mi
)g from the latter are a pair pinnmhle
i field glasses, a quantity of tvening
last Saturdav i di
in wer* disioveiwl Monday af visiting her parents, Mr
ernoon. n Mrs, John Howard.
Mr and Mrs Paul Wyrick active duty and left last week
tained multiple lacerations of , from Fort Carson, Colo, spent a Wednesday for Fort Lewis,
few days here, called home by Wash.
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said ' the death of their brother-in- The family of the late Mr.
at a curve. Police .>au! ed Church on Sunday. The con- their car headed west on Riley law, Melvin Nagelkerk and Mrs John Poskey have
went off toe road and giegut ion a rose, when the colors ran a stop sign, continued 200 j Mr and Mrs Ed. Hassevoort, presented to the church the pic-
lure “Grace” in memory of
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort visited
UvlJ g/lwi'i! M"rM*h l,alu'd to a ditch Mrs Kuiper were presented On March 22, i feet and tiil « tree al the edge Sr. (rom North Blendon and
•onden Ml*,l ,,"vvl ,f'4 hM‘,k ul ‘ tm'*lo ^ nl weekend wa> treated for minor niu.ics a White Breakfast will be held ol the road
toui to .Grand Haven Municipal HOI- in toe church, Deputies are inva»ug*ung the Mr and Mrs. HarveyiP-toi. j Beginning on July 1, l%7, Dr, acci(lent. ivoort Sunday,
their parents The picture has
been hung in the dowfistalra
auditorium.
co-hostess. Mr. White of the
Allegan County Welfare Dept.,
was the guest speaker for the
evening and discussed the Wel-
fare program.
The next meeting on March
23, will be held at the Medical
Center. The members will clean
and straighten the rooms In the
hope of getting a doctor soon.
Refreshments will be served at
the home of Mrs. Nancy Loo-
man following the cleaning ses-
sion. Mrs. Donna Sliwoskl will
serve as co-hostess.
Glenn Allen Atkins son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Atkins of route
1, has taken a position of So-
cial Case Worker for Van Bur-
en County in the Department of
Social Services of Michigan.
Atkins is a 1966 graduate of
Western Michigan University,
majored in Social Work.
The City Council at their reg-
ular meeting on Monday re-
viewed the proposed budget for
1967-68 and set a hearing on
this budget for April 10. It was
also noted that bids would be
received on that day for the
repainting of the water tower.
Max Foster was appointed as
Fire Chief to replace Gerald
Steanburg. This act was nec-
essary to comply to the City
Charter which states that the
City Fire Chief must live wkh-
in the city limits.
A resolution wu adopted by
the commission recording their
disapproval of the possibl* dis-
continuation of passenger train
service to Fennville. A copy of
this resolution will be s«*>t to
both the C 4 O railroad and
to the Public Servlet Commit-
sion.
Mm. Evelyn Burns Is ttl at
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EXPLAIN SHOW SCHEDULE - Mrs. F.W. Stanton, (right)
schedule chairman for the 1967 Tulip Time flower show Mav
17-20, is shown with Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank, who assisted with
the schedule, explaining the division at a meeting of the group
last Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Donald Van Kampen. Theme
this year is “Lift Off! Our Exploding Boundaries.”
(Penna-Sas photo)
Schedule Head Explains
TulipTime Flower Show
Mrs. F. W. Stanton, schedule
chairman for the Holland Gar-
den Club spring flower show,
clarified the schedule for club
members and guests attending
the Thursday morning meeting
at the home of Mrs. Donald Van
Kampen, 269 Hope Ave.
The theme of the 1967 show
is "Lift Off! Our Exploding
Boundaries.” Dates for the
event, which will be held in the
Woman’s Literary Club, are May
17, 18, 19 and 20. This will be
the 21st annual flower show
given by the Holland Garden
Club.
Mrs. Stanton told the group
that this year’s schedule will
give flower arrangers an oppor-
tunity to show progress and to
move beyond the conception of
the flower arranging of the past.
All sections of the show try to
suggest how our boundaries
have exploded and the force
of change in our world.
"We are allowing more per-
sonal expression in exhibits” she
told the group, and "we are
stressing the three dimensional
la!:.*1
quality of flower arranging. An
arrangement which has more
than one focal point holds the
interest much longer. It carries
the eye into and around the ar-
rangement.”
Mrs. Stanton said she felt that
the two kinds of flower arrang-
ing-traditional and free form
or abstract made for a more
wide open show. An arranger
will have form, line, texture!
and color to work with.
In giving instructions to chair-
men for the artistic and table
divisions she reminded them to
check awards and scoring for
their particular sections. Exhibi-
tors are not restricted to tulips
in any class this year, although
they may be used.
The group had an animated
discussion as to what constitutes
abstract arranging and tried to
define the term. Mrs. Joseph
Ver Plank led the discussion.
Mrs. Leonard Dick, staging
chairman, displayed the floor
plan for the show.
Mrs. J. D. Jencks is general
1 chairman. '
Local Bands
Receive First
Division Rating
Several Holland area bands
walked off with First Division
ratings Saturday when they com-
peted in the District Band Fes-
tival held in Grand Rapids.
The Holland Christian High
School Symphony Band under
the direction of Henry P. Van-
der Linde, the West Ottawa Sen-
ior High band directed by Tom
Updegraff, the Junior High
band directed by Cal Langejans
and the Holland E.E. Fell Jun-
ior High School band directed
by Harvey Van Dyke all re-
ceived First Division ratings.
This rating qualifies bands to
play in the State Festival to be
held April 29 in the Grand Ra-
pids suburban schools.
The Holland High School band
of 80 students received a sec-
ond division rating. Alvern Kap-
enga is the director. The Jun-
ior High Band includes about
100 students.
Adjudicators for the Class A
section were Leonard Falcone
of Michigan State University,
Norman Dietz of Central Michi-
gan University, Arthur Hills of
Grand Valley State College and
John Howard of St. Joseph.
The West Ottawa Junior High
seventh grade band of 83 stu-
dents under the direction of
Langejans was unclassified but
received instructive comment
from the judges. The West Ot-
tawa senior band includes 55
pieces and the junior high band
has 87.
In orchestra competition held
in Grand Rapids on Feb. 19 the
Holland High School and the E.
E. Fell Junior High orchestras
received Division I ratings. Both
are under the direction of Ger-
rit Van Ravenswaay.
List Weekend Births
In Zeeland Hospital
Three girls and three boys
'were born in Zeeland Commu-
nity Hospital.
Saturday births included a son,
Dean A., born to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Smith Jr., 314 North
Colonial St., Zeeland; a daugh-
ter, Ronda Lee. born to Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Arendsen, 1561
State St., Zeeland; a son, Pat-
rick Jeffrey, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Garald Gemmen, 5858
Country View Dr., Allendale;
a daughter, Marcy Kay, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Muys-
kens, 42 Dunton Ave., Holland.
Sunday births included a
daughter, Sandra Lynn, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Diemer,
route 2, Zeeland; a son, Douglas
Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Molengraaf, route 1, Zeeland.
BREAKIN BROKEN - Verlie Carroll Jr.,
18 of 115 East 16th St., arrignment Mon-
day in Holland Municipal C o u rt on
charges of breaking and entering, is con-
fronted by Holland policemen during a Sat-
urday night breakin at Model Laundry and
Cleaners, 97 East Eighth St. Patrolman Ken
Gebben (back to camera) approaches Car-
roll inside the building while patrolman
Jack Oosterbaan stands just outside the
front door of the building. Arrested with
Carroll was Manuel G. Salas, 25, no per-
manent address, who was waiting on the
roof of rhe building while Carroll was inside.
Police chief Leslie Van Beveren commended
the local citizen who alerted police after
seeing suspicious activity at the cleaning
establishment.
(Sentinel photo)
Allegan Youth
Killed in Two-Car
Crash in Saginaw
ALLEGAN — Funeral serv
ices- were held here Wednes
DAR Chapter Shown
Historical Film
dustry north of Muskegon and
development of roads and rail-
roads. Films showed the early
A poltergeist is a creature or
force responsible for noisy and
destructive ghostly manifesta-
tion.
Hold.Open House
CAUGHT IN ACT - An alert citizen tipped off
Holland police to a possible breakin at Model
Laundry and Cleaners, 97 East Eighth St.,
at 6; 48 p.m. Saturday, and police arrived on
the scene in time to nab the culprit inside the
building. In the top photo, patrolman Glen
Elders confronts the burglary suspect, Verlie
Carroll Jr., 18, of 115 East 16th St., through the
locked door of the building and tells him to
sit down until officers get into the building. In
the lower photo, patrolman Ken Gebben directs
the handcuffed Carroll to a waiting police
cruiser. Arrested with Carroll was Manuel G.
Salas, 25, no permanent address, who had been
waiting on the roof of the building while Carroll
was inside. (Sentinel photo)
A film entitled "Michigania” j h/eir°/ ^
depicting this state from 1800 to
1900 was shown at the monthly veloPment of towns and Cltles-
meeting of the Elizabeth Schuy- r ^
.... ...... ....... — erSDHTa.milt“n chaPterI“f ;he From Cottage
day (or Ronald L. Freeman, 19, °AR Thursday in the John La-
route 5, Allegan, who was fa- Barge ^ orae' AfltlQUeS TaKSn
tally injured m a two-car head- 1° l800- ihe population was
on crash Sunday morning at mostly Indians with a few white Antiques valued at more than
Saginaw city limits. __ __ people at Fort Lernout at De- $325 were taken in a breakin at
Freeman, an employe of Gen- ‘roil at the slraita »f ,Mack; : the John Vander §tel cottage at
oral Motors in Saginaw, was ‘"ac- Cop[*r, ®re, the, loP of Port Sheldon some time in the
dead on arrival at Saginaw Gen- j>roun(t led to development last two weeks,
eral Hospital. Also killed in the ?* 8reatest copper mines Vander Stel, who reported the
crash was an occupant of the in the a j. w{lich lron burglary to Ottawa County sher-
same foreign car, Joyce Deeg, ore.wa‘tj discovered in the upper jff’s deputies Sunday, said the
20, Saginaw. peninsula. loot included an antique mantle
Freeman was a 1965 graduate fdm also cloc^ tJw0 disPlay cas1? f*
of Alleean Hieh School Toledo War in which Michigan rowheads, antique wash bowls,
QnSc, rn lrnar.nk ' was 8iven ^  ^ P«^la p i t c h e r s , dishes and otherMSurvi™§ arTe the parents, for a {ive.mUe strip of land
tesSa® ^ ' T%.s.«z snts
s’ss.'rssa -sfs.'twa sara
parents, Mrs. Anna Freeman of _ ^ .
Bradley, Harm Haisma of Grand 51 T Q II T T T
Rapids, and the great grand- A. A. •
mother, Mrs. Gertrude Riksen
of Hopkins.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Myrna Villafranca,
87 East 17th St.; Ingrid Olbrich,
267 West 17th St.; Mrs. David
Schamper, 648^ West 48th St.;
Walter Zophy, 670 Myrtle Ave.;
Shannon Jay Overbeek, 39
East 17th St.; Mrs. Charles
Wentzel, Hamilton; John J.
Smith, 166^ West 13th St.
Discharged Friday ^ ere Lisa
Green, 186 Lakewood Blvd.;
Ricky Fain, 129 Walnut; Peter
Boersema, 341 West 18th St.;
Dorothy Dyer, 461 West 22nd St.;
Thomas Ter Haar, 124 West 27th
St.; Mrs. Terrence Blacklock
and baby, 259 West 17th St,;
Mrs. Paul Delp and baby, Bur-
nips; Mrs. Elmer P. Smith, 347
West 35th St.; Mrs. John Dwy-
er and baby, 19 West 27th St.
Admitted Saturday were An-
drew Knoll, 86 West 18th St.;
William Donley, 588 Azalea
Ave.; Joyce and Jean Zuidema,
758 East Eighth St.; Craig
Goodman, 1577 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; Mrs. Garry Berens, route
2, Dorr; Mrs. Joe Wagner, 2011
Ottawa Beach Rd.; Nancy Van
Eyck, 10860 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Sly Gibson, 56 West 13th St.;
Douglas Murr, 705 Myrtle Ave.;
Kelly Disselkoen, 5370 72nd St.,
Hudsonville; Roger Bowen, 555
West 23rd St.
Discharged Saturday were
Siert Ven Huizen, 2072 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Henry Lever-
ing and baby, 4076 64th St.;
Ingrid Olbrich, 267 West 17th
St.; Brian Elhart, 3266 147th
Ave.; Mrs. David Schamper,
648 ^ West 48th St.; Glendon C.
Larsen, 676 Anderson; Mrs.
James Bosch and baby, 1311
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Bobby
Grooms and baby, 930 South
Washington; Myma Villafranca,
87 East 17th St.; Mrs. Robert
A. Jones and baby, 734 West
Grand River, Okemos; Julie
Gebben, 10681 Chicagp Dr.;
Mrs. David Houtman and baby,
172 West 30th St.; Mrs. Howard
Elferdink and baby, 1055 Lin-
coln Ave.; Karen Lankheet,
route 3; Arnold Essenburg, 412
West 20th St.; Benjamin Schip-
per, route 1, Hamilton.
Admitted Sunday were Kim
Knight, route 2, South Haven;
Ronald Lee Jones, 6444 160th
Ave., West Olive; Andrew Dyk-
ema, 51 East 19th St.{ Mrs.
Fred Billett, route 2, Hamilton;
Mrs. Mike Sybesma, 501 West
17th St.
Discharged Sunday were Ka-
tie Chadwick, 110 Wall St.,
Douglas; Mrs. Joseph Fetsko,
498 West 20th St.; Mrs. Everett
Gates, Pullman; Peter Hiemin-
ga, 181 West 15th St.; Mrs. Paul
E. Hostetler, 174 West 15th St.;
Mrs. Richard Kearns, 5407
Lakeshore Dr.; Harry Maat-
man, 708 160th Ave.
Also discharged Sunday were
John Muller, 693 South Shore
Dr.; Mrs. J. D. Peterson. 930
South Washington; John Schro-
tenboer, 837 West 26th St.;
Yaple Smith, 261 West 24th
St.; Roger Tuurling, 253 East
Ninth St.; Nancy Van Eyck,
10860 East 16th St.; Henry
Woudstra, 302 West 21st St.
Jacob Kreuze
Succumbs at 73
GRAND RAPIDS - Jacob
Kreuze, 73, of Zutphen (route 3,
Hudsonville) died Saturday in
St. Mary’s Hospital, Grand Ra-
pids. He had been hospitalized
for one week. He was a member
of the Zutphen Christian Re-
formed Church and of the men’s
society there. Kreuze was a re-
tired farmer.
Surviving are the wife, Grace;
two sons, Clarence of Zutphen
and Bert of Overisel; three
daughters, Mrs. James (Sena) 1
Scholten of Drenthe, Mrs. Mau-
rice (Clara) Carley of Wyoming
and Mrs. Marvin (Jerene) Tam-
minga of Port Huron; 16 grand-
children; two sisters, Mrs. Sena
Mesbergen of Zeeland and Mrs.
Herman De Vries of Hudson-
ville; one brother, Nick of
Grandville.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLIDAY INN
When a nationally known
motel like the Holiday Inn
chooses our community for one of its
newest installations, you know that Holland rates
high as a progressive, thriving city. We welcome the
"Nation's Innkeeper" and look forward to the ex-
cellent guest accommodations that it will provide
for our visitors
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
Douse Fire in Dump
Holland firemen extinguished
a fire in some baled paper at
the city dump Friday. Firemen
Peace Prize donor, is also were summoned at 9:05 a.m.,
known as the inventor of dyna- and were at the scene about 45mite.  minutes.
College ‘Profess or’ Deported
A smooth- Englishman who
illegally slipped into the United
States by posing as a professor
of history at Hope College was
awaiting deportation for the
second time in Detroit Monday.
Robert Peters, 49, was de-
scribed by Hope College presi-
dent Calvin Vander Werf as "an
effective teacher” who “was
widely booked as a lecturer.”
It was the second time Peters
fooled college authorities, en-
tered the United States illegally
and landed college teaching
jobs, Sahli said.
He was caught the first time
and deported in 1953 but came
back last fall when Hope Col-
lege hired him on the basis of
the recommendation of a na-
tional registry, backed up by the
and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raak,'
317 North Ottawa St., Zeeland,
celebrated their 45th wedding
anniversary with an open house
Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs, Raak were mar-
ried March 15, bv the ta^e
Rev Van Vesaem Mrs. Raak-
is the former Minnie Zwiers
Thu Kl»** *r* raembffi
Charles Raak
(d« VrU> pholo)
First Christian Reformed Church
in Zeeland.
Their chddren are Mrs. Henry
(Clara! Overzet, Mrs. Klwln
(Ethel) Van Ommen and Mrs.
La Verne (Arloa> De Vries.
There are five grandchildren
On March 18, Mr. and Mrs
Raak will entertain their chil
dren and grandchildren at an
Vander Werf said Peters came recommendation of Dr. Paul
to Hope College last fall with Fried, head of the college’s his-
"credentials which were glow- lory department, who had inter-
ing,” including college degrees viewed Peters in England,
and a year of teaching at Pern- "He admits moyt of it," Sahli
broke College, Cambridge. said. "He's quite a disarming
Peters and his wife were taken person who can really fool you.”
into custody last Tuesday at He had been accepted as a pro-
their apartment by immigration fessor by the University of Tex-
authorities for obtaining an im- as for next fall."
migration vina under false pre- Peters' wife also will be
tenses. A hearing on the charges deported, Sahli said, although
was held in Detroit last week, she was not being held in jail.
Walter A. Sahli, district direc- Peters had taught European
tor of the U S. Immigration history at Hope since last Sep
Service at Detroit, said the (ember,
smooth "scholar" actually hud "From all reports, he was
no college degrees at all and performing capably and effec-
his claim thal he taught at lively as a teacher and was a
England's Cambridge University very intelligent one,” Vander
I "WW l lie," •’ Werf said. "Some students
Robert Peters
all kinds of writings by Robert
Peters,” including books and
V articles in scholarly journals.
^^•Frankly we do not know
whether this is the Robert
Peters we know or not,” Vander
Werf said.
Sahli said immigration author-
ities "don’t doubt that he (Pet-
ers) probably wrote them” as
part of his scholarly masquer-
Peters was first missed by
Hope College acquaintances
when he failed to show up for a
scheduled lecture at the college
last Tuesday night.
Immigration authorities said
they became suspicious when a
check of the numerous degrees
Peters claimed to have turned
up no record of them
They said a further check re-
vealed that Peter* had been
thought lie was outstanding.
‘‘He was an impressive teach-
er and he was widely booked as
a lecturer and has lectured at
other campuses. He was widely
sought as a speaker, mosfly on
European church history/’
Peters had lectured at Grand deported once before and had
Valley State College and was returned without getting proper
booked for a aeries of lectures per minion from the US Attor-
m Holland, running from Echi u- ncy General, Officials said he
ary through April He hud given didn't tell American authorities
the first two lectures of the he hud previouily been deportedjaerte*. when he applied for a visa to
i Vander Werf. said “(hero aro , come to the U.S. a — ‘
$10,000
money tree
aslowas$17.60
per month.
Wouldn’t you like a Money
Tree that spreads its shelter-
ing branches over your family,
bears big, green dollars for
you to pick off when you peed
them for college educations,
emergencies, or retirement; that
lives on even if you don’t? Insurance
from State Farm Life is like a ,
Money Tree that does all these
things. And, at $17.60 per month
(age 30 — less if younger) that’s quite
a buy. And . . . you never really
know just when a Money Tree is
going to come in handy, do you?
f ITAtl fAIM I
*I INIUIANCI I
Slate Farm Life Insurance Company
Homo OOicc: Bloomington. Illinois
0 AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES
CHET
BAUMANN
AGINT
Your Form
•mil> intur«n«t
man
BOB
FREER*
ACINT
Your 5l«to Form
Itmdy iniuronco
man
PHONES 396 8294 and 394 8133
24 Eait 9th Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1967
Counseling
Service Has
Election
BOOK FAIR WINNER-Pieter Vander Werf. 6tfr
grader at Lincoln School (second from right)
received the grand prize in the Junior Welfare
League’s second annual Book Fair being held
this week at Herrick Public Library. Shown
here with the winner are (left to right) Miss
Mprgaret Van Yyven, Holland Elementary
School coordinator; Mrs. Tom Carey. Junior
Welfare League president; and Hero Bratt of
the Library Board. Parents and teachers of
winning essayists were present at the Library
Tuesday for the presentations.
'Sentinel photo)
The fourth annual meeting of
the Christian Counseling Service
of the greater Holland-Zeeland
area was held in the Salvation
Army Citadel on Tuesday eve-
! ning.
President Ben Altena conduct-
ed the meeting and Capt. Wil-
liam Stuart of the Salvation
Army gave the devotional mes-
seage on the theme “Mind Your
Own Business.”
In an election for new mem-
bers to the board of directors
for three-year terms, the trustee
from the Christian Reformed
Churches was Leonard Vanden
Bosch of Zeeland; from the Re-
formed Churches, Harold Vande
Bunte of Holland; from other
churches, Thomas Carey of
Holland.
John Van Dyke Jr., a charter
member of the board, gave a
brief resume of the origin and
history of the Christian Counsel-
ing Service.
Carey served as moderator for
Book Fair Essay Winners
Get Awards at Library
Beaverdam
a panel, consisting of the Rev.
John Pelon, senior counselor,
Van Dyke, and Harold Lankheet,
an associate counselor. Ques-
tions were discussed in such
areas as the structure of the con-
trolling board, qualifications of
counselors, methods of client
Lola and Vivian Vanden Bosch referral to the service, and con-
| of the Rusk Christian Reformed eepts of Christian ministry in
Parents and teachers of the gow, sixth grader at Washing- , chu,.^ Dr0vided the soecial mu- meeting human needs. Other
. • . . • tnn- fornl H -i nbn fifth OrarW K ' miAoti/vnr __ tl __ -t
winning essayists met in the
Herrick Library Auditorium at
3:30 Tuesday for the presenta-
tion of awards to the young
writers.
All of the students in the 5th
and 6th grades of the Holland
Public School system have en-
tered the contest in coopera-
tion with the Junior Welfare
League's second annual Book
Fair, “The Wonderland of
Books.”
Each student wrote a theme
on “The book I like best” and
explained his critical reasons
for enjoying the book and the
author’s style of writing. This
contest, held to encourage read-
ing and writing was so success-
ful it was difficult to select the
11 winners.
One winner was selected to
represent each school as well
as an overall grand winner.
Grand prize winner was Pie-
ter VanderWerf, sixth grader
at Lincoln School Other win-
ners were Benjamin Van Sloo-
ten, 6th grade at Holland
Heights, Debby Langejans, six-
th grader at Montello Park; Jo
Linda Mossburg, sixth grader
at Maplewood; Dorothea Me-
lon: Carol Hanko, fifth grader . . .r clindav pvpnine s<irv. I questions concerned methods of
at Lakeview; Barbara Welters, ®lc in the Sunday evening serv counseiing) the fee system now
sixth grader at Lincoln; John ice last Sunday. They sang ! jn free(jom jrom gOV,
Scholten, fifth grader at Long- 1 “Ten Thousand Angels” and ernmental restraints or coer-
fellow. Debbie Colton, sixth “Some Golden Davbreak.”
The Girls’ League met Mon-
cion, financial support from
churches and societies, and the
HOPE HOSTS COUNSELORS— Guidance counselors from 20 area
high schools were guests at Hope College Tuesday afternoon at
a luncheon meeting held to explain Hope College s purpose and
its expansion program. The session also gave the visiting
counselors an opportunity to meet personally with Hope students.
Shown ' left to right > are Mrs. Helen Tharp, Grand Rapids South
High School; Roger Rietberg, director of admissions at Hope;
David Cooke. North Muskegon High School; John Me Mahon Jr.,
FennviUe High School; Mrs. Carol Van Lente, Holland High
School, and Miss Geraldine Dykhuizen. Grand Haven High School.
Other high schools represented were Central Christian. Lee, East
Grand Rapids and Ottawa Hills of Grand Rapids; Hamilton, West
Ottawa, Spring Lake, Hudsonville, Saugatuck, Kalamazoo Cen-
tral, Portage Northern, Portage Central and Byron Center.
( Hope College photo)
Rusk
The PTA ot Allendale Chris-
ancy Mathis, sixth grader at ^ njg^ m ^ Phyllis i relationships of the ‘ Christian ; tian School will be held tonight
Jefferson. Formsma was in charge of the c°unseling service with similar at 8 p.m. in the Allendale Town-
and the l°Pic' iag,enciMi^hLarea TJhec^"-: hall. Dr. Wolterstorff will speak,
with a booklet com^sed of a call word responded to was an selors explained procedures for
winning essays by Hero Bratt
of the Library Board. Miss Mar-
garet Van Vyven, Holland Ele-
mentary School coordinator,
presented gift books from the
Junior League to each student.
Judges for the contest includ-
ed Miss Jean Protheroe, Mrs.
Martin Dc Wolfe, Mrs. William
Winter, and Mrs. Edward Doni-
van.
Easter Thought WandaPalm. ; meeting ^ ^
bos and Eleanor Huyser were a,so gave a careful evaluation and there wl11 u® an art display,hostesses. results achieved through coun- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van-
The Rev. L. Kraay end elder sduig over the past year.
Robert Formsma attended the
Zeeland Classis in the Overisel
Reformed Church on Tuesday.
Mrs. Jim De Jonge returned
Lland HZ JwSeVtad Chriatia" R" Fall»»hiPUl- Argons smerZSt week §rou'>s are sche<lllle<1 for Su"-
The Junior League, with Rog-! 8 an(1 Mr8 jj Bos o[ lgay. March 19 et the various
er Walcott’s arsistance, is stag- 1 visited with ^  HarrJ. : homes ofmembers Meetings
mg the Book Fair (or the rest Bowma„ Sunday a(temoon. lw.lB.be “ the second Sunday
Allendale
The next meeting of the First
of the week. Mrs. Norman Gib-
son told stories to library visi-
tors this morning.
Mrs. David Linn, League
Mr. end Mrs. Marv Bosch of the month beginning in April,
local School Aid Auxili-
and family of Holland and Mr. ! •], mi March ?i at
izr i £r£F ! j sk
der Kooi and family have moved
into the farm home of Ben Van-
der Kooi on Fillmore St.
The Rusk young people gave
a farewell party for Tom Van-
de Weg last Tuesday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lutke. Games were played.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Eg-
bert Kuyers, Mrs. John Lutke
and Mrs John Kuyers, The
group presented Tom with a
wrist watch. Tom left for mil-
itary service last week.
times: Thursday, 3:30-8 p.m.;
Friday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Satur-
day 9 am.-5 p.m. All other ZutplieH
times have been reserved by
school classes.
a special meeting "regarding sermon Themes were, “Taking
the all-purpose room ' on Thurs- 1 the Cup of Salvation,” and
day evening, March 23. i “Abounding in Love.”
Philharmonia Hungarica
Greeted Enthusiastically
From the enthusiasm shown,
one might think this was a
Hungarian town instead of a
Dutch-American community at
Tuesday night’s concert of the
Philharmonia Hungarica Sym-
phony in Civic Center.
Applause was deafening fol-
lowing the three major works
and the encore in which the
symphony whooped up the
Brahms’ Hungarian Dance No.
5.
The 90-piece symphony in
which most of the younger mem-
bers are escapees from the
Hungarian revolt in 1956 has
become a fine orchestra, high-
ly acclaimed in world circles.
Its approach to music is highly
nationalistic. One listener com-
mented, “You could almost
taste the borscht in some of
those numbers.”
Because Haydn's 94th (Sur-
prise) symphony has become
an American favorite during the
current tour, the orchestra sub-
stituted this number for the
Haydn No. 101 (The Clock) as
the opening number. The audi-
ence found this familiar Haydn
er this keenly responsive en-
semble.
Another favorite was the
Liszt Concerto No. 1 for piano
Wednesday*16 witlf^l? ^ resemt | M ! KorSt! KiSVlt WpCl
Lunch was served by Mrs. Wil- ,vn,w0 IXVJI d IXICVU Y V OU
”“:To Edward Al len Atwood
The Zutphen Home Extension , ________
group met at the Home of Mrs.
Don Hoppen on Thursday
March 9. Co.hostess was Mrs.
Merlin Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kamer and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
and orchestra with Ludwig : bcrt S"'P andfarai'y visited Mr-
Hoffmann as soloist. Thte|a"d Jlrs- Dlt,k Kamer after
bombastic number was played chi!J'ch serv?9es-<1 .. .
with an almost runaway enthu- - com^ined meeting of
siasm by the artist who is mak-
ing his North American debut
Ladies and Men Society will be
held April 6. Dr. Klooster will
with the symphony. This lively | s^° ^  Plctures °* Inslde Bus-
concerto was probably played SI?. , „ .
much as Liszt intended a cen- 5nd Justin kamer,
tury ago. American symphon- and .Mrxs; Har$r.1^amer’ an.d
ies are likely to concentrate on ?r.’ ^ d Mrs. W ilham West-
the delicate passages while the ^ulf ,^nd ?!?a.reiL v,slted Mr.
Hungarians make the most of
the bold passages.
The contemporary B a r t o k
Concerto for Orchestra, first
played by the Boston Symphony
under Conductor Serge Kous-
sevitzky in 1944, was done with
more finesse than some' of the
other numbers. This five-move-
ment masterpiece was commis-
sioned in memory of Koussevitz-
ky’s wife and has moods and
themes that fascinate serious
music scholars.
Tuesday's concert was the
the Surprise symphony and
symphony most pleasing, ex- quite possibly the Brahms en-
cept for some Hope College core will be presented by the
music students who had stu-
died overtime on the scheduled
number.
Conductor Miltiades Caridis
maintained excellent control ov-
Philharmonia Hungarica in Car-
negie Hall in New York City
March 23.
The orchestra returned to
and Mrs. Dick Kamer on Sat-
urday evening.
'Hie Magnachords will pre-
sent a sacred concert 'March 19
at the Drenthe Christian Re-
formed Church.
South Bend, Ind., Tuesday night week.
and is scheduled to perform to-
night in Battle Creek. Then they
will swing eastward and pres-
ent two concerts before the
Carnegie Hall appearance.
Tuesday's concerts was the
last of the 1966-67 season. Twen-
ty-eight new members signed up
Tuesday, making a total of 125
memberships already for next
season. The annual member-
ship drive for the Holland Com-
munity Concert series is sched-
uled the week of April 10, with
a kickoff dinner Monday of that
FOURTH IN LEAGUE— Zeeland High School’s
basketball team coached by Norm Schut fin-
ished fourth in the O-K League Red Division
this year with a 6-6 mark. The Chix overall
record was 9-8. In the front row are (left to
right) Paul De Jonge. Jack Walters, Tim Fla-
herty, Tom Sneller, Gerrit Langemaat, and
Jack Elenbaas. The back row includes Craig
Schrotenboer, Herb Barents, Jim Lamer, Ed
Baron, Dennis Boeve, and Dirk Schrotenboer.
(Zeeland High photo)
Zeeland Had
9-8 Record
For Season
ZEELAND — Zeeland High
School’s basketball team
coached by Norm Schut exper-
voted the team’s most valuable and Sterling speaking before
player by the squad members, the Garden Clubs, Chamber of
Ed Baron was the top rebound- Commerce and city officials,
er with an average of 12 per He also met with members of
game and the second highest the Dixon Petunia Festival and
scorer with an average of 11 had radio interviews concern-
points per game. Baron was ipg the festival,
voted the team’s most improved The Vande Waters also visit-player. ed the Flower Show in Chicago
Playmaking guard Jack Elen- and visited with its manager,
baas, was the third highest Frank Dubinsky and Mrs. Du-
fewed "an ^ up'and down* season S"’ “e „ also averaBed 11 1 “>'• Dubinsky served as
as it won nine and lost eieht P0ints P®1 8ame. grand marshal of the Saturdayimes 8 Maod scored a total of 961 parade at Holland’s festival
The Chix, who finished fourth SUP ,ast >'ear-
in the O-K League Red Division ! d t ^  J’02 . 
with a 6-6 mark, upset league j^d ^ai.a^emp^ or a 34 ^  Miss Holgeerts Named
Ottawa and Forest Hills twice ed captain of next years team
and Wyoming Park once in P T „
league competition. Festival Manager Tells
Miss Josie Holgeerts who Is
working at the mission field
for the Indian? at Rehoboth,
N.M. has accepted the position
Zeeland lost to Hudsonville Group About Tulip Time
Unity Christian 76-60 in the first 1
game of the district Class B | Tulip Time Festival Manager | as niatron of Resthaven Pa-
tournament at West Ottawa William H. Vande Water and Irons, Inc., according to Dr.
High School. Mrs. Vande Water returned Paul E. Hinkamp, secretary of
Senior Dennis Boeve was the from Illinois where he had 1 Resthaven Inc.
team's top scorer with a 12- several speaking engagements She succeeds Miss Albertha
point per game average and in the interest of the local i Rawls. Miss Holgeerts expects
second best rebounder with an festival. to take over her new work in
average of 10 per game. He was He addressed groups in Dixon i April.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Allen Atwood
(Van Pullen photo)
Calvary Chrustian Reformed
Church, decorated with palms,
arch and single candelabra and
bouquets of stocks and yellow
, pompons was the scene of a
wedding Friday when Miss Kar-
en Faye Kievit became the bride
I of Edward Allen Atwood.
WIN WINNEKIP TROPHY— West Ottawa s
awimming teum received this trophy lor tak-
ond place in the slate Class H swim-
ieet in the IniUT.'ily oi Mk iiimii imm I
Arbor Saturday The team coweited by
Hcest also (uiishul leruiul in the Gud-
and the Souihwesieni Muhiviao
t’lgliiii im i Ik ( e i cal Howl Betas*
a V-ii dual meet tword In the
lirst row are John Timniei. Dave Win&liip.
Kirk Steketec. (o>Captain Alan Russell, Co-
Captain Steve Leggett and Charles Seidelnun.
In Die second row «ie Coai h Beesl Boh Fisher,
Mike Zavadil, Dan Meyers Terry Hltharnel and
Chuck Nienhuis In the third row are Assistant
Hiuie J'earx.n I'liil \ .,n I enie ami
Mavm Coupersmith Jim Six Dave Ihanne-
Herd ami Dana Higtenik uv out shown
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Kievit Sr., 390 Mayflow-
er, and the son of Mr. a>id Mrs.
Charles Atwood Sr., of Holland,
spoke their vows to the Rev.
Wesley Timmer following organ
music played by Clarence Wal-
ters. Martin Hardenberg sang
“The Wedding Prayer’’ and
“Whither Thou Goest.”
The bride, approaching the
altar with her fath*' no'e a
floor-length gown of silk linen
ftauiring in empire bodice wiJi
j Venice lace and elbow- length
sleeves A panel edged in lace
fell from tiie waMline A ro-
mance rase headpiece secured
the shoulder-length veil and she
carried a bouquet oi yellow ru»-
owl whHe carnation*
The brute » abler Mrs
^ honur
dant, wore a floor-length yellow
gown featuring a brocade bo-
dice and sheath skirt. She wore
a matching headpiece and car-
ried a colonial nosegay of yel-
low carnations, white daisies
and white gladioli florets.
In identical attire were the
bridesmaids, Mrs. Barbara Lem-
men and Mrs. Maxine Timmer,
sisters of the bride.
Charles Atwood Jr. served as
best man and Bob Seme and
Dan Toy ne were groomsmen.
Assisting as ushers were Dave
Kievit and John Veltkamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De
Vries were master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
held in the church basement.
Mr. and Mrs Jacob Kievit Jr.
served punch and Mr. and Mrs
Paul Siegers presided in the gift
room Kathy and Karen Serne
were in charge of the guest
book
Following a two week* trip to
Florida the couple will make
their home at »23 Lakewood
Hlvd The bride ,* employed at
Chris (raft Citfp and the
giwiu M -Nul Until K.lwi U.
lll.l FimtDs lit II I) HiKDItnt hi-:*— Ih G ruu i
Nature Center Tuesday received it* first two
bluebird houses from the Montello Park 'bird
stunying bluebird halm
are Diana Kenned
From
Bia
the bird houses
2V
nc hud* Tin girl* built ami pa
m  ami placed them m the n.
‘ tweph' rUto?1 ^ "wUhiv^
inted
( ItAtblf
y. Mery De Kok, Sally Van
Ark Robin Hensley. Nmline FeUkn, Keren
hms end Shmon Owens Kneeling are Mmy
Sue Clemene UetO and Hmh Hoists
be t !*ci\
‘twntieel photo)
SEVENTH GRADE TEAM - The se\<-nth grade
basketball team of K.E. Fell Junior High School
won five of eight games this season. The team
was coached by Paul Klomparens. In the Iront
row are 'left to right) Jeff Ueunse, Torn
Victor, Dave Brownson, Jim Steininger. Steve
Kalkman. and Ken Hoffmeyer, student manager.
Kneeling in the second row are Jim lx)ren(.e,
Randy Pittman. Randy Kuipers, Bruce Keen,
Sieve Shinabarger. Jim Vrieling and Doug
Padnos, student manager, in the third row are
Rob Ridenour. Mike Riksen, Bill Weller. Ernest
Serrano, Marly McKIvany, Gary Wesscls, Roy
Moeller and Coach Klomparen
'Sentinel photo)
NEW DORMITORY — Groundbreaking
ceremonies were held Monday for a new $1
million residence hall for Hope College on
the southwest comer of Columbia Ave. and
Ninth St. just north of Gilmore Hall. Cen-
tral Reformed Church of Grand Rapids
pledged $25,000 toward the 284-student
facility and plans a similar pledge each year
-tHJk i
until a total of $500,000 is donated. Central
church representatives participated in the
ceremonies. Left to right ore Judge A. Dale
Stoppels, Dr. Frederick Olert, church pastor;
Hope President Calvin Vender Werf, Bill
Van't Hof and Gene Campbell, church lay-
men. The dormitory is expected to be ready
for use next fall. (Hope College photo)
Allegan Studies Expansion
Of Water, Sewer Services
ALLEGAN — Recommenda-
tions for water and sewer ex-
pansion in Allegan were outlined
by Grand Rapids engineers be-
fore a joint session of City
Council and Planning Commis-
sion here Monday night.
Estimated cost of proposed
projects is $900,000 for services
and $1,000,000 for water im-
provements including a water
treatment plant of $550,000.
Costs are based on services
to be extended to outlying areas
as well as to city property.
In reviewing work done in
the past, Engineer George Bean
of Williams and Works said a
whole new approach to the
problem was now necessary
since federal funds are no long-
er available. “Government
grants are no longer approved
for communities which have
money or could acquire money
to finance such projects on
their own,” he said.
Allegan planners were In-
formed that city utility rates,
particularly water rates are
“abnormally low” and Allegan
residents have indeed been for-
tunate in comparison with other
communities of the same size in
their rates for business, indus-
try and home owners, failing
well below the median.
|ened within the city so that
eventually two rates could be
charged, a higher rate outside
than was charged for Allegan
citizens.
Rate raises would average $5
to $10 more on a quarterly ba-
sis than those now charged,
engineers believe.
Allegan’s present problems
with overflowing sewers were
described as serious. Further
separation of storm and sani-
tary sewers and modernization
of both water and sewer lines
were termed a must for the
By bringing water and sewer , cily in "ear future,
rates to recommended stan- , A ela j s (^inJc!n8 water was
dards. Bean sdid there would : rlbf d as had in every sense,
be enough money available to Partlcu*arly in the area of
start a long-range program of tas[®. od°r and iron content.
CAN THO, Vietnam — A Hol-
land, Mich., Army captain re-
ceived the Vietnamese Cross of
Gallantry wilth Silver Star dur-
ing the Feb. 20 ceremonies at
Can Tho, Vietnam.
Presenting the medal to Capt.
Charles J. Banks, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George C. Banks, 401
Big Bay Dr., was Major Gener-
al Nguyen Van Manh, com-
manding general of the Vietna-
mese IV Corps.
The citation accompanying
the award commended “his
outstanding bravery as a recon-
naissance plane platoon leader
Capt. Banks has always
participated and directed in per-
son his platoon pilots on recon-
naissance flight missions, and in
adjusting artillery fires with
many notable achievements.”
His actions last July 25, when
he continued to direct support
flight missions, though severely
wounded, until he could be re-
lieved, were specifically men-
tioned in the citation.
Capt. Banks is a member of
the 13th Aviation Battalion’s
221st Aviation Company. He en-
tered the Army in 1950 and was
stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash.,
before arriving overseas in May
1966. He holds the Bronze Star
Miss Betty Sue Butler
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rastall of
Saugatuck announce the en-
gagement of her daughter,
Betty Sue Butler, to Ronald
Gene Van Wieren, son of Mrs.
A. T. Van Wieren of Saugatuck.
Miss Butler is employed at
the First Michigan Bank in
Douglas. Mr. Van Wieren is em-
ployed by the River Queen
Boat Co. in Douglas.
Medal for heroism, the Purple
Heart Medal, three awards of
the Army Commendation Medal,
improvements to include the Water treatment would in-
immediate outside area as well e^de chionnization and soften-
policy6” Cwas ^ "commendwTlor j tJ»n.a.1 at.,.n“minal,cost, if .trea^ aDd 21 awards of the Air Medil-
the area surrounding Allegan. I P^ant were atready in op- - -
giveTtof Stirra^ wThre !“cMng that the slat,e “ RiverviewE,, Su- A- 1. - tightening up anti-pollution tawsSS akes First
zen money except through more - e . e ^ i
realistic rates, and services
could be developed and strength-
A LEAGUE CHAMPIONS - Van Wieren Realty won the A
league championship of the Holland recreation league this year.
Kneeling are Heft to right) Bill Keen, Ron Maat and Bill
Vandenberg. Standing are Paul Steigenga, Kelly Van Wieren,
Jim Langeland and Glenn Van Wieren (Penna-Sas photo)
In Swim Meet
the city would be in far better
shape to cope with state re-
quirements with installation of
larger and stronger sewage ANN ARB0R _ De(£(u1ing
11 the water project were fi- 1 e,r v ' e *
nanced by revenue bonds, the'S^TiA.11? Sch?° rePeat'
income of the utilities would . ass ® swimming
have to be approximately twice f:nier!l?i0n whde Ottawa
the present income, engineers [tnlsr5^ second for the second
said. If general obligation bonds 7ear. in Olass B
were used, the income would ? ate s^imming meet in the
only have to be 1.6 times that "UversUy 01 Michigan’s Matt
of the present income. ^ ai)n Saturday.
Combined with the revenue . ^lverv*ew tallied 278 points
bond issue, special assessments !?, ,he runaway competition,
could be made within the city Ottawa had 142, Wyo-
wherever new sewer lines are
installed and outside the city
on petition by a specified num-
ber of assured customers. Uni-
form assessments would assure
90 per cent of the cost of the
project.
Mrs. Allen Goodin, 38,
Dies in Grand Haven
ming Godwin, 130, Ypsilanti
Roosevelt, 119, and Ecorse, 100.
Also scoring were Lansing
Waverly 89, Ann Arbor Univer-
sity High 51, Muskegon Or-
chard View 42, Detroit Cathe-
dral 40, Detroit Benedictine 39,
and South Haven, Erie-Mason,
and Essexville Garber 25
apiece.
Others included Detroit Sa-
cred Heart 24, Willow Run 14,
Fremont 11, Lincoln 9, Clar-
enceville 7, and Albion 6. Com-
peting but failing to score
were Detroit Salesian, River
Rouge, Oscoda and St. Mary’s
Red ford.
Powerful Riverview opened
with a victory in the 200-yard
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Al-
len Goodin, 38, of 1410 Franklin
St., was dead on arrival at
Grand Haven Hospital early
Tuesday. An autopsy was be-
ing performed today to deter-
mine cause of death.
The former Ellen Schuitema
was born in Chicago and came
to this area about 20 years ago. |medley relay-' as Bob Straif
Mr. and Mrs. Goodin were Mike Peregord, Eric Borlas
married in 1961. and Dave Bird established a
She is survived by the hus- new Class B record of 1:47.7,
band;, one daughter, Valerie wiping out the 1:48.0 time set
Haan; two sons, Warren and ^  a Riverview team in 1963.
James Haan, all at home: her ^ panthers took seventh
prents, Mr. and Mrs^ William place with Dave Doornewerd,
Schuitema o Grand Haven Dan M T R|thamel
township; a stepdaughter Rox- and Jin/ Sjx swin^ing in lde
J Rocky Goodin , “both “ ofS Grand finals wi,h a 1:5779Haven’ ! Depth aided West Ottawa in
the 200-yard freestyle as Kirk
Jo Ann Elizabeth Frost
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond J.
Frost of 235 Kalhaven, Roches-
ter, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Jo Ann Eliza-
beth, to David R. Ruddick, son
of Mrs. Ellsworth Ruddick of
Holland, and the late Mr. Rud-
dick.
Both are students at Michigan
State University where MiSs
Frost is majoring in German,
and Ruddick is enrolled in the
School of Electrical Engineering
and affiliated with Eta Kappa
Nu and Phi Lambda Tau Hon-
orary Fraternities.
A summer wedding is planned.
EIGHTH GRADE TEAM - Coached by Roger
Olson the eighth grade basketball team of E.E.
Fell Junior High won six and lost four this
season. In the first row are ‘left to right) Don
Van Duren, Bill Notier, Tim Matchinsky, Mark
Frego, Steve Borgman, Ken Revlelt and Tom
Van Huis, student manager. In the second row
are Mark Bobeldyk. Jim Helmink, Ryan Wood-
all. Rick Van Tongcren, Jim Me Lead, Tom
Nylon and Norm Tietsma, student manager.
The third row includes Steve Ver Beek, Jim
Bush, Tom De Vries, Greg Slenk, Tom Van
Dokkumburg and Bill Wood.
‘Sentinel photo)
;i *
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COMPLETES HASH' - Pvt
Randall Gulknecht has com-
o i.r.AGUE CHAMPIONS — W K. Dunn won the championship
«»l the Holland recreation basket hall H Leuguo this year. Dunn
defeated in the A H League tournament by Van Wieren
Realty, the A League champion Kneeling are Hell to right)
ltnuvc Johns, Ron Wn net
lle>!»uei Dn k Hilbrtitk
We Dave WftuKMyer,' I'eaua Sas uiiulo)
pleted his Italic training at
Fort Knox. Ky , and mm is
 ami Larry Cramer Standing are John
k and Gary AWennk Missing limn picture
, Al ikillcman and Curt Hopkins
stationed at Fort Dix, N J
for further training The son
id Mi ' Andrew Uutknecht
and the late Mi (
uas inducted into the
on Nov, 14, 1**,
Steketee, Chuck Nienhuis and
Alan Russell placed third,
sixth and seventh. The first
place award went to River-
view’s Larry Bridges, who set
the Class B state record in
that event last year.
Senior Dave Winship came
through for West Ottawa in
tiie 50-yard freestyle, placing
third on a judges decision be-
hind Tony and John Kromrei
of Ecorse.
The Panthers were left void
in the 200-yard Individual med-
ley and the 100-yard butterfly
with the absence of Chuck
Seidleman who, after posting
the best Class B times in the
state in the Southwestern Invi-
jtational Meet, injured a .shoul-
der and was unable to com-
pete this weekend.
First place in tin1 Mulivid*
ual medley was won by Riv*
erview's IVnnis Harrow, while
Eric Hoi las of the Pirates
placed first in the huttorfls
Diving with near perfection In
the nntU, Steve Lejirti
laced second in hu competi
lehitwl lorn Ciatuer ui
Essexville - Garber who had
earned a comfortable margin
in the preliminaries Friday
evening.
In the 100 - yard freestyle,
three Panthers with Winship
placing third, Russell seventh
and Rob Fisher 10th. First
place went to Tony Kromrei of
Ecorse, who established a state
Class B record of 50.48 seconds
in the preliminaries.
Freshman Meyers chalked up
an eighth place in the 103-yard
backstroke for the Panthers.
Dennis Barrow placed first
for Riverview.
In the neck-and-neck eompo-
tition in the 400-yard freestyle,'
Nienhuis and Steketee placed
second and third respectively,
with Danny Barrow taking
first for Riverview. The top
four swimmers were all within
three seconds on the automatic
timers.
West Ottawa did not compete
in the • 100-yard breaststroke.
The event was won by Fred
Clayton of Ann Arbor Univer-
sity High.
In the final event, the 400-
yard freestyle relay, the Pan-
thers placed third with Fisher,
Mike Zavndil, Six and John
T i m m e r swimming a 3:50.7
time. Riverview's Tim Gallo-
way. Ed Higgins, Larry Bird
and Craig Borlas placed first.
The Panthers have complet-
ed the 1966-67 swimming sea-
son with a 9-5 dual meet rec-
ord. runner-up titles in the
Godwin Relays, the Southwest-
ern Invitational, and the state's
Class R, and eighth place in
the Cereal Bowl Relays Coach
Henry Reest was pleased with
the met all performance of the
I'autlieix, and looks opiimisli-
i i'ttlly to next year's season.
NINTH GRADE TEAM - E.E. Fell Junior
High’s ninth grade basketball team coached
by Carl Selover compiled a 4-6 record this
year. Team members are first row, (left to
right' Steve Mathis, Max Glupker, Ted Boeve
and Mark Keen. In the second row are Coach
Selover. Rob Gilcrest, Bruce Vander Kolk. Rick
Gcerling. Steve Reinking, Jim Picnma and John
Williamson, student manager. In the third row
are John Donnelly, Ron Ankrum, Fritz Stein-
inger, Darris Schuurman, Ray Munson and
Gary Freers. ‘Sentinel photo)
Nancy Timmer Honored
On Her 6th Birthday
A birthday party was given
Thursday afternoon in honor of
Nancy Joy Timmer on her sixth
birthday anniversary.
The party was given by. her
mother, Mrs. Lester Timmer,
assisted by Nancy’s sisters,
Mrs. James Tubergen and Pat
and Pam Timmer at the Tim-
mer home, 50 Vander Veen Ave.
Lori Timmer, Carol De Ridder,
Kathy Kuyers, Diane Smith,
Sandra Brandt, Jane Routing.
Rhonda Wiley, Beth Ann Barton,
Wilma Martin, Dawn Lowery,
Laurie Streur, Ann Van Raalte,
Kathy Boeve, Susan Nelis, Cyn-
thia Me Fall. Debra Lindsey.
Joyce Weatherwax, Becky
Catlett and Danny Timmer.
Miss Marilyn Johnson
Honored at Shower
Miss Marilyn Johnson who
ard Cook on May 5 was hon-
will become the bride of Rich-
ored at a bridal shower Friday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Orwin Cook.
Games were played and prizes
awarded lo Kerri De Jonge,
Kathy Kuyers, Kim Sartini and
Diane Smith. Refreshments
were served including individual
decorated cakes. Favors were
given to each child
Invited guests were Lynda
Tubergen. Kerri De Jonge,
Tamie Johnston, Kim Sartini,
Car Hits Guard Rail
GRAND HAVEN - A car
driven by Samuel Stone, 61. Fer-
rysburg, headed east on M-104
went off the ramp on the US-31
Spring Lake exit at 6:55 p.m.
Saturday and hit a reflector post
and struck a guard rail. The
driver was treated in Grand Ha-
ven Municipal Hospital for abra-
sions to both knees. State po-
lice are investigating.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. J. Cook and
Mrs. R. Vander Meulen. Lunch
was served by Mrs. Cook and
Miss Sandie Cook.
Invited guests were Mrs. Hen-
ry Cook. Mrs. Gerard Cook,
Mrs. Elwood Bos, Mrs. Abe
Vcurink, Mrs. Raymond Vander
Meulen, Mrs. Gordon Veurink,
Miss Marilyn Gushen and Mrs.
Harvey Johnson.
TAKES THAIMNt. - Roger
Hhiuwkump has completed
hi> tuisie trainiltg at Foil
Sill, okla Hhtuwkamp was
gi.itiuiiltHl lioiii H o 1 1 ii ii d
t'ht i 'ii. in High k'» in’o! ‘Hid i‘
the ton "i Mi and Mt
Adrian RLmwk.iuu* ol loute 4,
FOUR GENERATIONS — The HooDnui family, •dmaii twit,
ropicsfitl* lour generation' a eh .ipproxiniatcl} 77 yeoix ipnn*
mug Ha* diflcrcnrc in ugf’i oi Rrian To<td HootAinn 2. ami hli
great gtaiunitolhei Mi> Gem! ilorlMnn ol Huruilo *h" h i9.M huan i I'm. <n i.uii 1 Gm ' l-oehma > • 1 im! Mi
awivdiAlhci, Mai tin BooUtnai huth Run* Beaveidam
gi.> vrw* plMMu)
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Hamilton High School Band Directed by (ieorge Smart
Hamilton Band Will Perform
In Canada Exposition in June
HAMILTON - The Hamilton
High School Band has been in- i fun Night Is Held
By Jefferson PTAvited to perform at the Cana-
dian Nation Exhibition (EXPO
’67). This is the Canadian
World’s Fair and runs from
April to October of this year.
The band will travel to Mon-
treal by bus and will present
two concerts on June 22.
Band members and parents
are working on various pro-
jects to earn money to finance
the trip. Project co-chairmen
are Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Kreuger and Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Hozee.
The proposed trip consists of
five days in Montreal, Canada,
and will include a concert en-
route, two concerts at the Fair,
and a parade. Also included in
the plans are sight - seeing at
the Fair, in Montreal, and
other points of interest in the
area.
The band is directed by
George Smart who said that 65
students and 10 adult chaperon-
es will make the trip. Chape-
rones will include the following
band parents: Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Schipper, Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
George Smart and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Grondin.
Engaged Wed in Bethel Reformed
PREPARE FOR FESTIVAL - Several of the
senior high art students at West Ottawa are
shown at work preparing material for displays
for the second annual Fine Arts Festival which
opened. Monday Displays grace the halls and
rooms in both the senior high and junior hi^n
sections.
Jefferson School PTA held its
annual fun night Friday in the
school.
Mrs. John Lorence, vice ! i
president, and room mothers
made arrangements for the
event which began with supper
served in the auditorium by the
sixth grade parents. Mrs. H.
Overholt was chairman.
Entertainment include games,
cake walk, country store, spook
house, orbit art and movies.
In April the children will
have a science fair exhibit in
the school.
Former Nunica Woman
Dies in Coopersville
m.
Marijo Bosma
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bosma
of route 2 announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Marijo,
to Kenneth Herweyer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Her-COOPERSVILLE - Mrs. 147th .
Charles (Emma A) Ward, 82| :
formerly of Nunica died Sunday
morning at the Coopersville
Christian Rest Home following
a long illness.
Her husband died in June of
1963.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Marie Bates of East Lansing
and several nieces and nephews.
Vows Spoken inChurch
Holland Group Attends «
Michigan Conference
Six Camp Fire Girls and two
students from the West Ottawa
Future Farmers of America at-
tended the Michigan Youth Con-
ference on Natural Beauty and
Conservation in East Lansing
on Saturday.
Attending were Mary Louise J()e ^ oran cjty recreational
Damson, Kathy Dannenberg, director, again is serving as
Sally Hjddinga, Marilyn Coop- 0f the show. Assisting
er, Patty Piers and Linda Tur- hjm are j Walsh, program
pin with Mrs. William Venhu.z- and Eugene Maur-
en, Camp Fl]’e executive, jna and Bartjara Padnos, pub-
Wayne Kiel and Kurt Lower Hcit Don Rohlck {loor ar.
FFA and their advisor, Edward rang;ments, and Alvin Potter,
R. Dowdy. photography exhibit in the base-
Miss Damson introduced the
keynote speaker, Waldo Gray
of Detroit, president of Keep
Michigan Beautiful, Inc.
Fineand Applied Arts
Show Set for April 22
Plans are bsing made for the may be entered Crafts are re-
fourth annual Holland Fine and stricted to ceramics, jewelry,
Applied Arts Exhibition to be weaving and the like ... not
staged Saturday, April 22, in hobby crafts.
'Civic Center. The show will be a clothes
line type with participants pro-
viding their own methods of
displaying, hanging and exhibi-
ting their works. Tables will be
available. Booth areas will be
separated by burlap drapes
suitable for hanging light weight
pictures.
The show is limited to post
high school youth and adults.
Spaces will be assigned numer-
ically as entries are received.
ment. The latter also is arrang-
ing with the Holland Color Club
to show slides in the basement.
Other committees will be ap-
pointed as arrangements pro- Marriage LicensesSress. , Ottawa County
Moran is calling a meeting ol i william Ba]foort 18i Don-,
all exhibitors Friday night, the Mich and Glorja Kooienga,
A Holland police officer aid- . °e*ore lhe exhibition, to ^ Qran(j Rapids; James
ed members of the Hermenegil- °[flaniz® an council to plan walsh, 22, and Karen Sullivan,
do Diaz family out of their house e1"61, show anc* ac Jvl, !ef ' „ , 18, Grand Haven; Tyce Achter-
Policeman Aids Family
Out Of Home During Fire
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van Langevelde
(Joel's photo)
at 354 West 21st St. when fire irst such show was held in Hoi
broke out in the living room of lan?. in i962 and Plans cal tor
the home about 9:50 a.m. Sun- raakln8 “ an a"nua‘ event- .
A study has started on possi-
bilities of staging an outdoor
show in a local park during Tu-
lip Time, but weather factors
and other considerations must
be carefully studied.
The show will be open from
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on April 22.
Civic Center will open at 7 a.m.
for persons setting up exhibits.
Works also may be hung Fri-
day afternoon or evening.
day. No one was injured.
The blaze which started from
| a short circuit in wiring in the
living room burned a bed and
chair and did minor damage in
the living room, Holland fire-
men said. Firemen extinguished
the blaze.
%
\
Driver Gets SummonsA’sv. s-traa ii - - — -
aid Mulder of 114 River Hills Stylists and the groom works ,.immnnc from Holland oolice not later than April 10.
Dr. and Bernard Carter Van at W. E. Dunn Mfg. Co. The for improper backing after a All work must be original by
Langevelde, son of Mr. and couple resides at 271^ West coiijsjon involving his car and a the exhibitor. No kits or models
Mrs. Bernard Van Langevelde, 19th S . 5 - - - 
•268 West 28th St., were mar-
hof, 23, Zeeland, and Ruth
Ann Tuinstra, 20, Holland;
Nicholas Weeber, 20, Holland,
and Sally Lou Geerlings, 19,
Zeeland; Howard Hatch. 70,
Oak Lawn, 111., and Isabelle
Lambersie, 52, Chicago, III;
Douglas Thorpe, 21, Holland,
and Irene Judy, 24, Dorr; Rob-
ert Cottrell, 21, Grand Haven,
and Joyce Drew, 17, Ferrys-
burg; Dale Vredeveld, 18, Hud-
sonville, and Audrey Elenbaas,
18, Jenison; La Vern Nyland,
21, and Eunice Irene Copeland,
19, Holland; Darryl A. Barkel,
22. and Mary Lou Davis, 18,
Coopersville.
car driven by Felipe H. Deluna,
. 3 ^ L 19, of 157 East Fourth St. in
ned on Feb. 24 in Bethel Re- ^  name 0j ^  ancjent cap. front 0f
7:38 p.m. Monday.formed Church with the Rev. ital of c lon ^ Kandy,
J. Van Harn officiating. - 1 --
Bouquets of white and yellow _ . p. pw . H J
Zeerip-Bouma Rites Read
’« eS s."U a: 5 Married in Evening Rites
Marjorie Alice Broekhuizen
The engagement of Miss
Marjorie Alice Broekhuizen to
Stanley Bergsma has been an- 1 music was played by Mrs.
nounced by her parents, Mr. Elaine Becksvoort. Norm
and Mrs. William Broekhuizen , Vredeveld sang “Each for the
of Decatur. Bergsma is the Other” and “Wedding Prayer.”
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted In the wedding party were
Bergsma, 104th Ave., Zeeland.
Miss Broekhuizen. a recent
Linda Dabrowski, honor attend-
ant; Sue Fletcher, bridesmaid;
graduate of Pine Rest School Larry Van Langevelde, best
of Nursing, is employed at Re- man; Mike Myrick, grooms-
hoboth Hospital, New Mexico.
Bergsma attends Michigan
State University where he is
man; Jack Meurer and Jim
Roberts, ushers.
The bride, given in marriage
working on his master’s degree by her {atheri wore a gown of
in social work.
white satin trimmed with lace
A Mimmer w e d d i n g is and a trajn> from the
planned.
shoulders. Her shoulder-length
veil was attached to a cabbage
rose satin headpiece and she
carried a crescent bouquet of
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Dale Overway
(Buliord photo)
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church, decorated with palms,
ferns and spiral and kissing
candles entwined with white
mums and pink roses, was the
scene of a wedding ceremony
on Feb. 24 when Miss Jane Ann
Petroelje became the bride of
Harris Dale Overway.
Joseph Seif, Former
Holland Resident, Dies
CHICAGO - Funeral services | whlte roses and f r e " c h e d
were held Saturday in The ....
Queen of All Saints Basilica in I bridal attendants gowns
Chicago for Joseph V. Seif, 65, were fastened of yellow crepe
who died last Wednesday in Wlth embossed bodices and
Chicago. Burial was in St. Jo- each carried a single yellow
seph cemetery. rose. *
Seif, a former Holland resi- A reception in Jack’s Garden
dent who moved to Chicago Room followed with Mr. and
many years ago, is survived by Mrs. Jerald Dabrowski serving
his wife, Betty; a brother, Carl, punch, and Marilyn Van Lange-
and two sisters, Helen Seif and velde and Mary Roossien ar-
yl and Sharon Van Noorden, Mrs. Don Rypma and several ranging the gifts. Dinah Mulder
wore identical attire only in nieces and nephews, all in Hoi- passed the guest book,
deeper shades of pink bodices j land. The bride, a graduate of Chic
and light pink crepe skirts.
Each carried a nosegay of white
frenched mums with pink
sweetheart roses. Wed in Base Chape I
iff
sali V'.:
imm
Mr. and Mrs. James Palmbos
Marcia Jean Miedema be-
came the bride of James
Palmbos in an evening wedding
last Tuesday in the Beaver-
dam Christian Reformed
Church. The bride is the
/v\r. ana Mrs. trvin Zeerip
(Pohler photo)
The marriage of Miss Esther i by her father, wore a floor -
Houma .and Ervin Zeerip was length sheath gown of peau de ; daughter of Mr and Mrs.
, . ,  * soie with scoop neckline, three- Elmer Miedema of Hudsonville
solemnized on Feb. 24 in First quarter 1(?ngth sle€ves and ^ and the groom ^  the son of
her circular veil. Yellow car-
nations and white daisies
formed her bouquet.
Miss Gloria Palmbos and
Miss Sally Den Bleyker as
bridesmaids wore similar
gowns in yellow satin. Suzanne
Miedema was the flower girl.
Sherwin Overway .served his
brother as be.-t man and Dale
Parents of tne couple are Mr. Nienhuis was groomsman. Don-
and Mrs.* Gerald Petroelje of 34 aid Lamer and Alfred Overway,
East 30th St and Mr. and Mrs. brother of the groom, were u.ih-
Lee Overway of route 1, Zee- ers.land. About I'K) guests were greet-
The ceremony was performed ed by the newlyweds at a re-
by the Rev. Henry C Van Dee- (option held in ihe church par-
len at 8 o’clock as the wedding lor.s. Mr and Mrs. Junior lluv-
party approached the altar ser were master and mistress
while appropriate music was of ceremonies and Miss Sandra
being played by Miss Mary YanMaa.slr,eht and Jerry Van-Schreur. der Zuaag were at the punch
Mr. Petroelje escorted his bowl Gift room attendants were
daughter down an aisle decorat- \anc\ Arend>on. Kenneth De
ed with clusters of stephanotis Weerd, Bannie Redder and Jav
on the pews. Soloist Earl Van- Bosch and in charge . of the
der Meulen sang "Because ” and .guest book was Debra Petroelje,
“The Lord’s Prayer ” 'sister of the bride.
The bride's gown of lustre Following a honeymoon to
salin was designed with an em- Florida the couple will be at
pile A-line silhouette. Garlands home at tG.Vf Mar\ Ixm St ,
of reembroidered alencon lace Zeeland The bride is employed’
graced the bodice and skirt in the office of Big Dutchmen
front and circled the waist. The and the groom bv Lamar Pipe
detachable chapel train repeal- and Tile Co. ML ..... .... ......  . ........ , — J ----- WR „
ed the lace trim. An elbow- Ihe grooms parents enter- and “The Wedding Song" were yellow rosebuds complemented panel* on the front and at “rf, wirt ,n (nar8° of lht'
length veil of English pure silk tamed at a rehearsal dinner sung bv Boyd Makus. with illusion veils. They car- the empire waistline. An or- •uw'
illusion fell from a satin and at Cumerford s Restaurant Wedding attendants were Miss ried colonial bouquets of white ganza-bordered lace train fell Following n wedding trip to
lace petal headpiece edged Showers for the bride were * Betty Bouma, sister of the bride carnations tipped with avocado from the shoulders. A petal New Mexico and Arizona the
with pearls. Her bouquet was given b) Mrs. Kay Slerktn and Mr, and Mrs. Robert C. Telgenhof us maid of honor; Mrs Alden and yellow rosebuds crown held her short veil, couple will live at route 2,
of whiti^ row® and frenched Nancy Petroelje, Mrs. Lee Mr, and Mrs. Robert C Tel- Wierda of Hamilton. Telgenhof Quist and Miss Patricia Houma, A reception was held in the Yellow roses and white hya Zeeland.
bride was given in Jverway, Miss Barbara Alder* genhof were married on Feb. 17 ls ^ yf \jr and u-. w sisters of Ihe bride, as brides- Jenison (’hristiun Junior High CiOlhi formed the bridal bou The new Mrs, Palmlws was
her father ink; Mrs. wi ham Von Bogelen in the Chapel in the Wood® at T.. tlli . nf ' maids; Miss Shirley Houma as School. quet. She was given in mar graduated from Unity Christian
and Mn William Huvenga, the IS Naval Base at Norfolk, 1 , 1 uH,’!land f i junior bridesmaid; Kenneth Following a wedding trip to riuge by her father High School ami attended Cal
Bo>ina tne Missc* Va , where the groom is «ta- ( ,,i'l,lain performed |wii. best man, Calvin Houma Florida die newlyweds wlU Mrs Dale Heavener as ma- vm College She is employed a'
an Maastricht and turned. the double ring ceremony Allen Mukma and Jerry Zeerip, make theu home ai 7441 Loui.w Iron ol honor wore a floor West Michigan Mutual Insur
the Mivxes ,- Mrs telgenhof L the for The car v is tying at >2 1 groomsmen , Haivy Houma SI ‘ ^ “* " ------ ---- --------- - R‘
JenLson Christian Reformed t’achabie ' chapel ” train. Her | Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Palmbos Ro^ld8™ edL^teT man*
Church with the Rev. Allen headdress was a floral pillbox of Zeeland. Daje neaVener, lion Wiersma*
Jcogsma officiating. which released an elbow-length The Rev. Walter Hekman per- groomsmen; Dale Miedema’
Parents of the couple are Mr. illusion veil. Her bouquet in- formed the ceremony in a set- Rjc^ pa|mb08 ushers Jcffrcv
and Mrs. Aukie N. Bouma of eluded lily of the vally, white ting of two small pyramids of rjng bearer *
7822 Cottonwood Dr., Jenison carnations and yellow rosebuds. ; yellow carnations, palms and . ’ . . . .
and Mr. and Mrs. Corie Zeerip Gowns of' the bridal attend- a center candelabra. Mrs. Cor- " asnn,, i0, he
of 10355 Gordon St., Zeeland, ants were empire style featur- nelius Ponstein was organist p“f?ara ® _1?wn. nMali .A,v<,fn
Bouquets of yellow gladioli ing avocado velvet bodices and and Mrs. Marian Heerema was ‘a , a . V. , r*c,k8
and white mums will, ferns pale yellow erepe skirls. Their soloist. the punch . bowl. Mr
formed the background for the headpieces consisted of round ’The bride wore a white or- Mr nn i ai> *,!-!• etr»
rites. “The Marriage Prayer” 1 rings of avocado leaves and ganza over satin gown with lace “‘V.®™1 Mrs- 1o1* Vanden
ng s t t
y r-
,_°v«r*»>. Shorjl »iiil mvi Nanl^ Joan Wierda, (laugh Hr*
and , Mis. Uwu.I
Aw , Apt. 19U A, Nor
Many Cases
Cleared in
Local Court
Floyd Brady
. . . all-MIAA repeater
Several persons appeared in
Holland Municipal Court in re-
cent days on a variety of char-
ges. Several old cases also were
cleared.
In an opinion March 8, Steven
Nagelkirk, 17, route 2, charged
with failure to yield the right
of way Nov. 23, was found not
guilty. A trial was held Jan. 16.
Fine and costs of $15.65 were
suspended March 8 in the case
of James Tubergen, 22, of 131
Dunton, charged last Oct. 20
with careless driving. His trial
was held Nov. 28. Suspension
was on condition no further
violations in a year.
A charge of speeding against
Raymond 0. Alsip, 34, of 129
Walnut Dr., was dismissed in
an opinion March 8. The alleged
offense occurred Nov. 1, 1966,
and trail was held Dec. 12.
Joe E. Knoll, 21, of 170%
West Ninth St., was sentenced
to serve 30 days March 8 on a
disorderly - intoxicated charge.
The alleged offense occurred
earlier that day.
Jose Baltazar, 21, of 248 East
10th St., paid $36.10 on a charge
of drinking on a public highway.
Nicholas Wagner, 51, of 166 ________ _ ..... ........... .
East Seventh St , charged with jiiitor," Alma; ~BifrDe"Horn!
driving under the influence of
intoxicants, was put on proba-
tion for two years. Conditions
are 15 days in jail, no drinking
and oversight fees of $5 a
month.
Fine and costs of $26.60 were
suspended in the case of David
Brink, 19, of 898 Paw Paw Dr.,
charged with disorderly-disturb-
ing the peace. The alleged of-
fense occurred Dec. 31 and tri-
al was held Feb. 24.
Leon Jones 29, of 94 East
Ninth St., paid $31.60 on a dis-
orderly-intoxicated charge.
Viola Mae Prins, 43, of 25%
West 19th St., charged with
driving under the influence of
intoxicants, was put on proba-
tion for a year. A 30-day sen-
tence was suspended. She must
pay $9.10 costs and $5 a month
oversight fees.
Donald R. Brown, 27, of 182
East Seventh St., failed to ap-
pear March 2 on disorderly-in-
toxicated charge and a $25
bond was forfeited.
Others arraigned were Donald
L. Amsink, of 205 East 14th
St., careless driving, $22; Fos-
ter Junior Deckard, of 51 East
14th St., careless driving, $19.10;
Basil K. Beck, of 263 West 10th
St., speeding, $12; Blaine E.
Timmer, of 6 East 34th St.,
speeding, $12; Jeanne Moeller,
of 660 Harrington Ave., expired
operator’s license, $2; Marilyn
Swierenga, of 61 West 30th St.,
stop sign. $7.
Verle R. Ballard, Flint, as-
sured clear distance, $10; Gor-
don R. Bowie, of 16 West 30th
St., right of way, $10; Elaine
M. Marsh, of 17 West 14th St.,
improper backing, $10; Mar-
garet L. Yerkey, of 228 South
Park St., Zeeland, right of way,
$10; Richard R. Brink, of 269
Westmont, imprudent speed,
$10 fine with $10.20 costs sus-
pended.
George T. Bruer, of 33 San-
ford, St., Zeeland, right of way,
jury trial, $23.40 suspended on
condition no further violations;
Elmer Talsma, of 591 Thortias
Ave., parking, $12; Eleno Tor-
res, of 256 West Ninth St., speed-
ing, $27.
Pine Creek P-T Club
Meets in New Auditorium
The new auditorium of the
Pine Creek School was well-
filled Tuesday night for the
meeting of the Pine Creek Par-
ent Teacher Club. Peter Van
Den Oever, president, opened
with devotions.
Miss Joy Muehlenbeck, read-
ing consultant, and Mrs. Gert-
rude Arendson, reading teacher,
Carl Waltera
, . . all-MIAA tecond team
Brady, Walters
All-MIAA Picks
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Rebounding
Brings Win
In Tourney
GRAND RAPIDS-Grand Ra-
pids East Christian’s basketball
team outhustled and outmusc-
|led Holland Christian on the
backboards to take a 65-60 vic-
tory in Class B regional tourna-
ment play in the Calvin College
Knollcrest Fieldhouse Friday
night.
East Christian cleared off 41
rebounds to 23 for the Maroons.
When they didn’t outposition
Holland Christian the Panthers
usually outscrambled the Ma-
roons for the rebounds.
Combined with the backboard
domination was some deadly
shooting by the Panthers. They
hit 29 of 59 shots from the floor
for 49 per cent.!
Mark 50th Anniversary
CHECK DEER CONDITIONS — A citizens advisory committee
composed of Mirtiigan sportmen checked on deer conditons last
Saturday in the Baraga district of Michigan’s Upper Peninsula.
Lewey Michmerhuizen of Holland, who took this photo, is a mem-
ber of the committee. Vern Edewaards, also on the committee,
checked conditions in the Cadillac area. Michmerhuizen and
Edewaards are directors of the Holland Fish and Game Club.
Hope College junior Floyd
Brady was named Friday to the
all-MIAA first team and .enior
Carl Walters was selected for
the second team.
Others picked for the first
team were Kim Campbell, sen-
ior, Calvin; Gordon Lofts, jun-
ior, Olivet; Tom Crawford, sen-
ior, Kalamazoo; and Bob Tren-
ary, junior, Kalamazoo.
On the second team besides
Walters are Gordon Hetrick,
sophomore, Calvin; Gene Nus-
baum, sophmore, Kalamazoo;
and Ed Stephens, sophomore,
Albion.
Deer Conditions
In Michigan
Checked by Group Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Talsma
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Talsma area until his retirement.
About the only thing the Pant-
d0 ri«ht ^as foul ingai another seniori had 10
S^n rng' Lhey m,ade °nly seven Christian meshed 26 of 70
r p ... vi j i u n° LVPr °r '!? P?/ cen1, shots from the floor for 37 per
Gary Rypma and Jim Klein Holland Christian ends its sea- cent. The Maroons found the
of Hope and Dean Douma and son with a 17-5 mark. tar(,et on eight of 11 free throws
Rick Schrotenboer of Calvin East Christian beat the Ma- for 73 SrTnt
were among the players chosen jroons for the third time this Holland Christian (fioi
on the honorable mention list season Friday night, and this FG FT PF Tn
for the all-league team. one w^as the most convincing. Lappinga, f 4 2 4
The all-MIAA team was (‘d^e ’n ^ Hulst, f .......... 8 2 4 18 deer conditions in the Baraga observed their 50th wedding Borculo and Gene Talsma of
rhricHon . (,,ganle’ T Bushouse, c ...... 5 4 4 14 district of Michigan's Upper anniversary on Wednesday. ' Flint. There are 13 grandchil-
pioht .tPBiahi t0lj!n,eiO(‘ w|th Van Langevelde, g 3 0 1 6 Peninsula last Saturday. Mrs. Talsma is the former dren and 11 great-grandchildren,
a 1M advantae^^rUlisn w.m v D°zema’ 8 J 0 0 * The sportsmen are members J<'nnie GeurinI' Talsma was The Talsmas are planning an
about four ml/utes withm" Vogclzang ........ 4 0 2 8 of the citizens advisory commit- “ harl>er in the Zeeland-Borculo open house for a later date.
T . “ tee on deer conditions appointed10 a. J-v15 60 last year by the Department of
East Christian (65) Consrevation.
FG FT PF TI V ern Edewaards of Holland
jj J4 is also a member of the advi-
was
icked by the league coaches.
rady and Campbell were unani-
mous choices for the first team.
This is the second straight
year that Brady has been picked
for the all-MIAA first team. He ing while the Panthers were go-
was named to the all-MIAA ing ahead. East Christian went
second team his freshmen year, on to take an 18-15 lead at the
Walters made the honorable end of the first quarter. Rvkop f q
mention list for all-MIAA last The Maroons scored five '
season.
A group of Michigan sports- of route 1, Zeeland^ who are They have three children,
men, including Lewey Michmer- 1 spending the winter at Rainbow Mrs. Harold (Greta) Goodyke
10 huizen of Holland, checked on Trailer Park in Palmetto, Fla., and Harvey Talsma, both of
Indians
Are Bumped
From Tourney
PORTAGE - Centreville’s
basketball team knocked Sauga-
tuck out of tournament play with
a 59-39 victory in a Class D re-
gional game in the Portage Cen-
tral High School gym Thursday
night.
Saugatuck couldn’t hit from
outcourt, and the Bulldog de-
fenders particularly 6’9” center
Jim Andrews kept them from
getting many good inside shots.
Andrews blocked six shots and
came down with 24 rebounds, a
majority of them off the de-
fensive boards, to lead the Bull-
dog defense.
Saugatuck showed little of the
spark it had last week in win-
ning a district crown at South
Haven. The Indians made only
14 of 54 shots from the floor for
26 per cent. They were particu-
larly bad in the second quarter
when they made only four
points. The losers collected only
seven points in the final period.
The game was close in the
early minutes, and Centreville
moved to a 17-11 lead at the
end of the first quarter. Mark
Bekken put in six of the Indi-
ans’ points while Jim Trucken-
miller hit on three jump shots
to lead Centreville in the open-
ing period.
Joe Milauckas scored two
field goals in the second period,
and that was Saugatuck’s total
offensive effort in the period.
Centreville moved out to a 39-15
lead at halftime.
Sparked by sophomore guard
Jim Kelley the Indians rallied
in the third period. After falling
behind 39-22 at the 3:23 mark,
the losers finished the period
with 10 straight points to make
the score 39-32 at the three-
quarter mark. Kelley made
three straight baskets in the
spurt, and did a good job of
handling the ball. Centreville’s
shooting was off, and Sauga-
tuck gained control of the de-
fensive backboards in the clos-
ing minutes of the third period
to help the rally. The Bulldogs
went from the 3:23 mark of
the period until 6:50 of the fourth
gave a report on the West Otta- quarter without scoring.
we reading program. They ex-
plained how the program is
helping children with special
needs and how parents can
help.
The date for the annual sup-
per was set for April 7 with the
new auditorium providing extra
space.
Mrs. June Reimink, principal,
explained the Green Pennant
Safety program and the green
flag to be flown under the Amer-
ican flag to indicate an accident
free record.
Following the meeting parents
were invited to visit new class-
rooms and refreshments were
served by mothers from the
fifth and sixth grade rooms.
Mrs. De Wolfe Speaks
At Zeeland Guild Meet
Members of the Guild for
Christian Service of Second Re-
formed Church in Zeeland met
Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Henry Kuit presiding. Mrs.
John Rozendaal led the devo-
tions and Miss Mary Lee Van-
den Heuvel played two piano
solos.
Mrs. Martin DeWolfe re-
viewed the book “Ten Fingers
for God” by Dorothy Wilson,
the story of Dr Paul Brand,
surgeon in India, who discov-
ered causes and cures for lep-
rosy-crippled hands and feet.
Mrs, DeWolfe lived for man)
>ear* in India and knew Dr
Brand and his work
Hostesses were Mrs Hull
Andrews found his shooting
eye in the final period and
scored nine points to lead the
Bulldog attack. His team out-
scored the cold-shooting Indi-
ans 20-7 in the final eight min-
utes.
Brad Berger of Centerville led
all scorers with 16 points. An-
drews collected 12 points while
Truckenmiller and Gary Hunter
put in f2 apiece. Kelley paced
the Indians with 12 points while
Milauckas had 11.
Centreville made 23 of 61 shoLs
from the floor for 38 per cent
and 13 of 23 from the foul line
for 56 per cent. The Indians hit
on 11 of 18 foul shots for 61 per
cent. The taller Bulldogs outre-
bounded Saugatuck 44-37.
Saugatuck finishes its season
with a 12-9 record.
Saugatuck (39)
Only 5 Complain
At Meetings of
Board of Review
The Board of Review at its
closing meeting Friday adopted
a resolution that hereafter per-
sonal property rolls will be re-
viewed first at annuel sessions.
This means that owners of
business and industrial proper-
ties hereafter must file infor-
mation promptly. State statutes
require such information must
be filed by Feb. 20.
The board met four days,
Tuesday through Friday, this
week, and expect to meet two
more days later in the month.
Only five complaints on pro-
perty assessments were regis-
tered during the four days, two
residential and three commer-
cial.
Chairman Lucien Raven ex-
plained that the complaints are
few because the ‘office staff
takes care of a good share of
complaints end requests for in-
formation during the year. Re-
cords of these complaints are
kept and the board is informed
of them.
Another reason for seeming
satisfaction on the part of the
public is that the board for sev-
eral years has followed pro-
fessional uniform assessment
procedures.
Guild Meets
In Zeeland
ZEELAND - The March
meeting of the Guild for Chris-
tian Service of First Reformed
Church of Zeeland was held on
Tuesday eveping. Bible study
leaders were Mrs. Laverne Van-
Kley, Mrs. Paul Van Eenenaam
and Mrs. Adrian Newhouse.
The members gathered in the
church parlors for the program
which was presented by Miss
Jerene Beltman member of First
Church who was, for many
years, associated with Annville
Institute. Her program, “He
Keeps Me Singing,” presented
the words and music of favorite
hymns and their Bibical back-
ground.
During the presentation, Mrs.
Lorenzo Meengs provided back-
ground music and Miss Barbara
Borr played a violin solo, ac-
compained by her mother. Mrs.
Elmer Borr. Devotions were con-
ducted by Mrs. Norman Vrug-
gink. Program assistant was
Miss Shirley Beltman.
Mrs. Meengs, national organi-
zation chairman for the depart-
ment of Women’s Work of the
Reformed Church, presented a
report of the meetings held in
January in New York and clari-
fied the financial program by
which the women's work is seek-
ing to remain self-supporting.
The closing thoughts and
prayer were given by Mrs. Wil-
lian Schipper.
Hostesses were Mrs. Robert
DeWeerdt, Mrs. Leon Voss, Mrs.
Ray Morren, Miss Jean Vande
Wege, Mrs. Alvie Millard and
Mrs. John Vruggink.
Milauckas. f
Hungerford, f
Stitt, c . ..... 0
M. Bekken, g .... 2
Beery, g ....... 0
R. Bekken ...... 0
Kelley : ......... 5
Fosdick ......... 1
Nieusma . ....... 1
J. Bekken ....... 0
Totals 14
1
1
5
0
1
2
0
0
0
II
Onlrfvlllf (59)
F!' ,,TPF ri! Man Changes Plea,
i Jury Is Dismissed2
4
1
2
1
3
0
0
1
17
straight points to take a 20-18
edge in the second period, but
the Panthers spurted for five
straight of their own to regain
the lead. After the losers took
a 24-23 lead East Christian had
another five-point burst to go
ahead for good. The Panthers
led 34-31 at halftime.
Holland Christian made only
two field goals in the third
period while the Panthers led
by Bill Rykse’s 10 points put in
16 points. East Christian took
a 50-40 at the three-quarter
mark.
East Christian went ahead
54-42 in the first minute of the
final period, and kept coming
through with baskets or re-
bounds to cut the Maroons off
when they threatened. Holland
Christian made three straight
baskets in the last minute of
play to close the gap to five but
the streak came too late to do
any good.
East Christian had only four
players scoring, but all were in
double figures. Rykse who gat-
hered in 12 rebounds also had
20 points while teammate Ron
Flietstra added 19 points most-
ly on short-range jump shots.
Craig Vander Lende had 14
points for the victors and Steve
Veneklasen made 12.
Vander Lende, f .. 6
Flietstra, c ...... 9
Veneklasen, g .... 5
Telman, g ...... 0
5 19
0 12
0 0
Totals 29 7 11 65
Mrs. Kleinheksel
Dies at 86
Mrs. Minnie Kleinheksel, 86, of
Hamilton, wife of James Klein-
heksel, died Thursday morning
at Birchwood Manor Nursing
Home where she had been a
patient for the past two years.
Mrs. Kleinheksel was born in
Fillmore and had lived in that
vicinity most of her life.
She had a birthday on Wed-
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. Kleinhek-
sel celebrated their 66th wed-
ding anniversary on May 22,
1966. She was a member of the
Overisel Reformed Church and
an honorary member of the
guild.
Surviving besides her hus-
band, James, are a son, Harley
of Los Angeles, Calif.; three
daughters, Mrs. Gus (Janet)
Holleman of Hamilton, Mrs.
Harvey (Ruth) Kollen of Overi-
sel, and Mrs. George (Evelyn)
sory group. He checked condi-
tions in the Cadillac district.
Michmerhuizen reported the
group used snowmobiles to
cross Lake Gogebic and for the
deer yard inspection. Mich-
merhuizen. who was in the
seventh snowmobile on the in-
spection, saw 12 deer.
He reported committee mem-
bers in the first snowmobiles
through the inspection area
saw as many as 70 deer, Mich-
merhuizen said in the deer
yards the snow is approximately
three feet.
Deer have trails on the top
of the snow. Michmerhuizen
Saugatuck
Mrs. Dorothy Bird spent last
week visiting in Uniondale, Ind.
She visited her sister, Mrs. Le-
nore Lipke.
Mrs. Robert Olsen left last
weekend for Joliet III. to visit Nine applications for building
her son and family, Dr. and permits totaling $111,900 were
Mrs. Robert Olsen. She has filed during February with
9 Permits
For Park
Township
been visiting her daughter,
Mary and family in Evansville,
Ind. for several months and re-
Park Township Building Inspec-
tor Arthur F. Sas.
These included seven new
lured here last week to spend home, for W7o0 and two
The Bill Wilsons moved from
their former home, the Brittain
house, into their new home (the
former Floto house) on Eliza-
beth St. last weekend.
Miss Cindy Troutman returned
mils for remodeling for $14,200.
Permits follow:
said and the critical wintering home last Thursday after spend-
penod will be in the next four ing three weeks as a patient in
Don Hulst, Senior, turned in Haverdink of Fillmore; 16 grand-
a fine performance in his last children; 16 great - grandchil-
appearance in a Christian uni- dren; one sister, Mrs. Hattie
form. He had a total of 18 points Webinga of Rest Haven; one
with 10 of them coming in the brother, John Ter Avest of
last quarter. Steve Bushouse Hamilton; several nieces and
scored 14 points and John Lapp- nephews.
weeks.
Michmerhuizen didn’t see any
dead deer and the general con-
sensus of the group was that
the deer were “wintering well.”
Police Charge Driver
After Car-Truck Crash
James Jongekryg, 49, of route
5 was ticketed by Holland po-
lice for making an improper
left turn after a collision in-
volving his car and a semi-truck
on the US-31 bypass at M-40 at
7:41 a.m. Friday.
Police said .gekryg was
turning from the wrong lane,
and pulled in front of a United
Parcel Service truck driven by ,
Charles E. Cribley, 27, of Coop- Wilson of Maple St. after being
ersville. The truck and car ran J
off the roadway into a ditch
after the impact.
Holland Hospital. She will be
confined to her home for about
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cannon of
the Lake Shore returned home
last week after a Carribean
cruise. Mr. and Mrs. Gordan
Rahr of River Forest, 111. and
the Lake Shore accompanied
them. They stopped at the Vir-
gin Islands, British West Indies
and Lguaira, the port for Cara-
cas.
Mr. and Mrs. William Herbert
of Washington D.C. were called
home by the death of his grand-
father, John Herbert, of Grand
Rapids.
David Wilson (is home with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Garth
Allen Butler, 1388 Waukazoo
Dr., interior remodeling and
breezeway, $12,700; self, con-
tractor.
Gordon Schamper, lot 17,
Edmeer Heights, three bed-
room ranch with attached ga-
rage, $13,000; seif, contractor.
Cornelius Wagenaar, Sandy
Shores, Subd., three bedroom
ranch with walkout basement
and garage, $20,700; Bernard
Nyhof, contractor.
N & N Development Co.,
two three bedroom ranches
with attached garages at 144th
and Riley Sts., each $11,000;
Bernard Nyhof, contractor.
Lester Klaasen Sr., lots 45
and 46, Chippewas, two bed-
room ranch with carport, $15, •
000; Dave Klaasen, contractor.
Frederick Van Wieren, lot 9,
Meadows Subd., ranch house
with garage, $14,000; self, con-
tractor.
Charles R. Sligh, 1621 South
Shore Dr., remodeling and fire-
Weerd
discharged from the army.
The members of the Douglas pla're, TiSOoTa. R.‘
Garden Club are invited to take and sons, contractor,
advantage of tte annual “Train j0hn Bouwer, lot 4, Pine
Trip sponsored by the Holland Hills, three bedroom ranch
Garden Club to attend the Clu- wjth attached garage, $13,000;
cago World Flower Show at the seifi contractor
Chicago International Amphithe- ’ ’
atre on Monday, March 13.  t i i i
Plans for a Community Good I CQCnGrS LhCC
Friday service have been made r* i n r
Fiscal Reformby the Saugatuck-Douglas Pas-
toral Council. The Service will
be March 24 at the Saugatuck Members of the Holland Edu-
Congregational Church. Rev.! cation Association joined other
Robert Hanna will be the host Michigan teachers last week in
minister. Subject for the Ser- urging legislators to act now on
vice will be “Meditations on the needed fiscal improvement.
Seven Last Words” with each Mrs. Ernest Penna, president
clergyman taking one of the of the 200-member professional
words. Ushers will be selected educators’ organization, and a
from each participating church.
The sixth annual Science Fair
will be held in the Saugatuck
High School gym Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday. Approximately
225 exhibits will be on display.
This will be the largest local
Science Fair yet to date, says
Wallace Hanford. Southwestern
Michigan Regional Science Fair
director.
TULIP TIME MAIL— The Tulip Time office was
busier than usual this .week as employes sent
out the annual volume of Tulip Time programs
and other festival mail. Some 16.000 programs
were mailed out Wednesday, bringing to more
than 30,000 the pieces of mail sent out by the
office this week. From left to right are Mrs.
Henry Buursma. Mrs. Nelson Molenaar and
Mrs. Gary Kruithof.
(Sentinel photo)
Berger, f
Truckenmiller,
Andrews, c .
Hunter, g ...
Younts, g .....
Eh hum .
GRAND RAVEN - John R.
Roberts, 29. of 49 East Kith St.,
Holland. Thursday was placed
on probation in Ottawa Circuit
Court after pleading guilty to
simple larceny. He must also;
0 pay $200 costs and $50 fine.
;iy ! Roberts was arrested by state i
police for taking $7 from Robert ;
FG FT PF TP Molott of Holland July 13, 1966, |
Hi and later pleaded innocent to
12 j larceny from a person.
Thursday, after a jury trial
had been Hheduled in his case
for « am, the charge was re-
to simple larceny, be
nd the jury was
for Milwaukee, Wis. to attend the
funeral services of her brother-
in-law, Herbert Losse. Miss Ul-
bright will stay on for a two
weeks visit.
- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan
and Mrs. Mildred Baggott of
Chicago visited their mother
and aunt, Mrs. Sarah Sheridan,
a patient in Birchwood Nursing
home, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder
and friends of Western Springs,
teacher at Longfellow school,
said that her members had
adopted a resolution and are
writing letters to Sen. Harold
Volkema and Rep. James S.
Farnsworth and Melvin J. De-
Stigter urging prompt action to
correct present tax inequities,
reduce the frequency of needed
property - tax increases for
schools, and to provide at least
Miss Elsa Ulbricht left Sunday $160 million for needed improve-
ments in Michigan public ele-
mentary and secondary schools
plus additional funds for other
governmental services needed
by Michigan citizens.
Pat Dolan, field representa-
tive from region 9 and 13 of the
Michigan Education Association,
spoke to the Holland group
about changes in the profession,
fiscal reform, certification of
teachers, and accreditation of
schools.
AWARDED GRANT - Hope Uulle ;e has been and Marlin (’loin ol Wyoming Hope, was selected
awarded an uiutMricled grant o! t'lm by Gulf as a rtcipient ol the grunt through the Aid to
111! Cwp. it *«. wmuuhml to Hop.' I'l.o.lrol MwiUiott I'roimmi .iKi.lu.twl tiv l, oil A UK..I
r*prt.-u'mttUv«> lleib hummeuwd oi l uUgml
111. spent the weekend at their Joan Brieve, chairman of the
cottage on the Lakeshore. Teacher Education Professional
Mrs. Roscoe Funk entertained Standards committee, presented
her bridge club Monday eve- the proposed revision of the Hoi-
ning at a 6:30 supper. | land Education Association’!
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Martin constitution, to be voted on dur-
and Mrs. Frank Wicks spent ing the group's April meeting.
Sunday in Leesburg, Ind., visit- At that time the HEA will hoW
ing their daughter and grand- their yearly election of officers
daughter and family, Mr. and also.
Mrs. Kenneth Joostberns. — - —
Mrs. Henry Dorn was a guest M',SS Wanda Deters
of her daughter, Pam. for r . . . Cl
“Mom's Weekend” at Western at Mower
Ft? i!Sty in Kal8rau' ! T Wan,la ,wi'rs
2”iX“kAc.go ™
t »" laat Friday. |
( olor A salad lunch was served
buffet style.
Those present were Shirley
Alberda, Karen Nienhuls, Dor-
WORTH, 111 - Tim Roberta, othy Van Doornik, Ann Tim-
45, who spent summers at Lake mer, Elly Viaitr, Marian Lok-
, Michigan Beach near West ers, Barb Aliena, k'
Olive, Mich , died Wednesday der Wal, Jan Prince,
here after an illness of 16 Novak, Marie N1montiM EUIm White Barb
Surviving are t h e wife, and Ruth Bruner were
Evelyn; a daughter, Mrs Ho- to attend
bert Longfteld; a son Tim, two Mias
a brother, all m l
i Mann »7.
West Olive Summer
Resident Succumbs
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ShidlerWill
Head Cancer
Crusade Here
Charles Shidler of Holland
will serve as Cancer Crusade
chairman for the south half of
Ottawa county, it was announc-
ed today by Ray Berwald, pre-
sident of the Ottawa county
Cancer unit.
Cecil Helmink will serve as
co - chairman. Mrs. Roger Dan-
gremond and Mrs. James Van
Duren will serve as volunteer
chairman for Holland city.
The crusade will be held dur-
ing the month of April.
Several local leaders will at-
tend the kickoff crusade meet-
ing at Jack Tar Hotel in Lan-
sing April 1.
Reports from Grand Haven
and Holland indicate 114 can-
cer patients in the county with
eight new ones added in the
last two months.
In Holland area, 56 patients
are receiving dressings, drug
aid, transportation, nursing care
and loan closet equipment.
Films and educational litera-
ture can be obtained from the
office at 9 East 10th St.
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Mrs Prince
Dies at 45
EAST LANSING - Mrs. Dor-
is Jean Prince', 45, wife of
George Prince, formerly of Hol-
land. died Monday in o Detroit
hospital after a short illness.
I
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Celebrate in Florida
v i
^1
John Schuttcn
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AWARDED SCHOLARSHIPS — Seven Hope College juniors have
been awarded Vienna Summer School scholarships. Seated 'left
to right) are Louise Ver Hoek, Worthington, Ohio; Barbara Kollen,
Holland and Helen Ver Hock, Worthington. Ohio. Standing 'left to
right) are Dr. Paul Fried, director of the Vienna Summer School
program. Donald Kroodsma. Zeeland; Susan Kutscher, Harvey,
111.; Roger Rietberg. director of admisions; Bonnie Timmcr,
Holland. Edward Heneveld, Muskegon and the Rev. William Hil-
mert, director of financial aid.
(Hope College photo)
Vienna School
Aid Is Given
To 7 Students
a scholarship.
The other Hope College stu-
dents are Louise and Helen Ver
Hoek from Worthington, Ohio;
Susan Kutscher from Harvey,
111., and Edward Heneveld from
Muskegon.
All recipients are juniors at
pital alter a short lness. Two Holland students and one
The former Doris Jean Vander from Zeeland are among the
Borgh was born Aug. 13, 1921, in seven Hope College students i Hope ^ J f
West Sayville, N.Y., end was who have been awarded Vienna To be considered for a schol-
graduated from Hope College. Summer School scholarships, arship, a student must have
She and her husband had lived The announcement was made completed two years of college
in East Lansing for 20 years, today by the Rev. William J. work with an academic aver-
They hove a summer home at Hilmert, director of financial aid age of 3.3 and plan to return to
Holland. The Prince home in at the college. Hope the following school year,
East Lansing is at 847 Applegate The two local students are Dr. Paul Fried, director of theLane> Bonnie Timmer, daughter of Vienna Summer program said.
Surviving are the husband; a Mr. and Mrs. Donald Timmer Scholarship aid ranged from
son, Rick, of East Lansing; a of 87 West Lakewood Blvd.. and $300 to $600.
sister, Mrs. Grace L. Winters Miss Barbara Kollen, daughter Participants in the 12th Vien-
of California, and her mother, of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollen na Summer School will sail June
Mrs. Pryna Vander Borgh of of route 3. Donald Kroodsma 9 from New York and will re-
East Lansing. from Zeeland has also received turn from Paris on Sept. 9.
Peters Lived 20- Year Lie
A bizarre 20-year history of While at Hope, Peters had Peters had assisted in services
Robert Peters' masquerade as performed “effectively as a three times in a minor capacity,
college professor, minister and teacher,” according to Dr. Cal- Sahli said Peters, who “ad-
lecturer unfolded Tuesday as vin VanderWerf, Hope presi- mils most of” the alleged fraud,
Peters sat in a jail cell in De- dent. will not be prosecuted for his
troit awaiting deportation for Peters’ credentials, all of masquerade as no copy of the
entering the United States under which Sahli said were fraudu- warning given to deportees not
false prentenses. i lent, included several college de- to return to the United States
Peters, posing as a professor i grees and a year of teaching at was found in Peters file at the
of history at Hope College when ! Cambridge University in Eng- Immigration Service,
his masquerade was discovered ; land. Peters “liked the United
last week, faces deportation for Peters had represented him- States and the opportunity
the second time for his clever self as a former Anglican priest here,” Sahli said,m at Grace Episcopal Church in He said Peters and his wife
Holland-Suco
Moves New
Division Here
Holland-Suco Color Co. will
move production of plastic traf-
fic markings from its plant in
Stockertown, Pa. to Holland, it
was announced today by1 C. C.
Candee, executive vice presi-
dent for Chemetron Corporation
division.
“The volume and potential of
the traffic marker business has
made it necessary to separate
this portion of our operation
from our other prodqction and
established a traffic marker
unit,” Candee said. “John
Schutten has been appointed
general manager of that unit.”
Candee said production facili-
ties for the markers will be lo-
cated in a portion of the 330,000-
square-foot industrial building
purchased recently from the
Holland Furnace Co.
The markers are plastic strips,
letters or forms that are laid
on new or old paving with a
pressure-sensitive adhesive.
“These markers are used on
highways, streets and parking
lots at industrial plants, schools
and airports,” Candee said.
“They offer the advantage of
several times the life of ordi-
nary traffic paint.”
Schutten joined Holland Color
and Chemical Company, a pre-
decessor company of Holland-
Suco.' in 1956 as personnel and
industrial relations manager.
He was made responsible for
the yard and maintenance func-
tions in 1957 and construction in
1960.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper of lis. Ind., and Mrs. Guy Bair of
rn Chippewa Dr., will observe Fort Wayne ind. ; «n<i her niece
.u • caVu anniw0rC0™ and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
their 50th wedding anniversary ^  wilcox of Gran(| Rapids
on Sunday, March 26. The dinner will be at the Colon-
On Saturday, March 25, the nades at Palm Beach Shores,
Coopers will have an open house Fla.
at their winter home at 1140 The Coopers were married in
South Harbor Dr., Riviera Grand Rapids in 1917 and lived
Beach, Fla., from 2 tc 5 and in Marne until 1929 when they
7 to 9 p.m. Friends and rela- moved to Holland and founded
tives in the vicinity are invited the Holland Motor Express,
to attend. They retired in 1959 and the
On Sunday the Coopers will business is now owned by their
entertain at a family dinner for three sons, Charles, Robert and
their children, grandchildren Gerald Cooper. Besides the sons
and Mrs. Cooper’s sisters, Mrs. they have 11 grandchildren and
Albert Townsend of .Indianapo- two great grandchildren.
In 1964 Ohemtron combined
several related companies into
Holland-Suco and with this re-
organization Schutten became
manager of plants and facilities
and supervised maintenance,
construction and installations at
all plant locations. In addition
he guided company safety pro-
grams, air and water pollution
control and insurance.
Schutten attended Calvin Col-
lege school of business adminis-
tration. He is married and has
three children. The Schuttens
live at 980 Kenwood Dr.
Girl Runs Into Car
Diane Shumate, 17, of 171
Manley Ave. was examined at
Holland Hospital and released
after running into the side of
a car driven by Gerald J. Hof,
37, of 62 West 12th St. on Colum-
bia Ave. north of 17th St. Fri-
day afternoon, according to Hol-
land police.
Cheops is the Greek name for
the Egyptian monarch who built
the greatest of the pyramids.
His Egyptian name is Khufu.
Mrs. Robert Reid Teall
(Charles Studio photo) SERVICE DIRECTORY
MissSueAnnBunckWed
ToCapt. Robert R. Tea 1 1^ received from the British gov
^TJ Sege eltLgh he j mg to Rev, William C. Warner, ernment. _
has taught at three schools and
K,Lr ** l”1 'Americana' Theme Followed
negotiatfng'Thfre'peterT'aTa At WeSt OttOWO ArtS EvCntS
teacher of European history : , .
when Peters was snatched from West Ottawa elementary | The festival at Glerum began , Th ceremonv unitine th sentedtothefourgrandmoth-
his apartment last Tuesday by schools continued their fine arts with an artactivity. The “Amer-d h e^f ^ and Mrs ers’ Mrs- Harry A- Steineke
immigration authorities festival last week following the lean" kite was a favorite choice ,orA v ' m k'nn an(1 ^ rs- Martin Bunck of Ra-
RoM Devine Texa ' history theme. “Americana.” | and others did murals on “The Rac and the son ^  grandmothers of t h e
chairman, said Peters had not; At all festival schools, Hay , Wind" and ”Te Farm Scene.” J^Mr and Mr"6 Alan F. Teall ^
been officially hired when his Van De Mark introduced the Circus Animals was another. of ^ West ^  St Hojjan(j
masquerade was uncovered. string instruments with a Several rooms did college type was of{iciated by the Rev. Jer-
Immigration officials said Pe- 1 “Strings Are Fun’ presenta- pictures whilestil 1 another had ome Mjjjer The Rev ^j^am
' '  exPenment m fmger E Kmct of 0ak Parki „!.,
At the "Musical Morning” at [ Fred Hermeswas organ^Md Rudolph Eriksen
Glerum, the entire school Charles Johnson was soloist, j a s,° a|. d ,d. , “ .,
learned an Indian chant with TKo Uriria xuy,n ,„QC _• on • A reception following the
hand gestures and a scene from mTrhr^ld*’ S J ^ ceremony was held in Racine
“Tom Sawyer” was presented T f ^ Country Club with Miss Frances
by the Lakewood cast. The dihmSi J ^ ! Teal1 and Mlss Pamela John'Beechwood School Band under fllkou®tte of candlelight de- son of Racine in charge of the
the direcUon of Cal Langejans aCoJ guest After greeting the
gave a concert. French reembroidered Alencon gUest5t the newlyweds left for
There were solas bv Marv It06 S app,J()u^d fthl;0“?Jout a skiing trip in Colorado. They
phony credentials to get a teach- Lakewood festival featured mu- Kolean, saxophone; Jim Has- scalloped C scooped neckline and n*1 ir^Mi^R31 a3'^ n^l*'
ing job at Wooster College, sic and a patriotic assembly pas,, trumpet, and Michael a Slive The hce lvL al c .faille Base Annex Carks-
Wooster, Ohio. with James Bielby leading the Bredeweg, trombone. Folk dan- so appliqued around the entire ’ °
Peters was exposed in the singing. cers from Beechwood also ap- circle train which was detach-
spring _ of _19o3 while teaching The patriotic musical appeared. able at the waistline. Her bouf-
ters, whose wife also was to be tion. He was accompanied by
deported, first surfaced in the Tom Updegraaf of the music
United States in the late 1940s , department,
when he was found posing as At Lakewood school, four of
a preacher in Pittsburgh.
He went to Canada in 1950, a
spokesman said, and got an in-
structor’s job at Ottawa Univer-
sity, Ottawa, Ont. He returned
to the United States, took a
course at the University of
Washington in Seattle, then used
Winslow Homer’s best - liked
works were viewed and dis-
cussed. Classroom activities in-
cluded Indian pottery, beads
and other media with the visit
by Mrs. Nancy Brorby, artist,
to the third grade class.
The second portion at the
Miss ‘ Sue Ann Bunck from were Jack Damson of Washing-
Racine, Wis., and Capt. Ro- ton, D.C., Robert Polen of Lan-
bert Reid Teall stationed at|s,ng an(1 Robert Visscher of
Clarksville Base, Tenn., ex- Richland, all formerly of Hol-
changed nuptial vows Saturday lan(1' Ushers were Thomas J.
during a 2:30 p.m. ceremony in Bunck and Lt. James Me Lar-
Atonement Lutheran Church in en, USN, Clarksville Base.Racjne j Gardenia corsages were pre-
bride, and to Mrs. Rudolph
Eriksen of Holland and Mrs.
M. J. Hoover of Wyoming,
grandmothers of the groom
The bride’s grandfather, Harry
A. Steineke and the groom's
Peerbolt's
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
TEnne
mt mammmmmmmm
19 l. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
WATER WELLS
Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693
«EE ESTIMATES J
BODY SHOP
ISPHIAUSIS
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
. • BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
ville, Tenn., after March 19.
The bride is a June graduate
of Duke University, Durham.
de- time the students from all 14 beauty and meaning of "Old Ure groom and caS a c*s- : tC dfd , H,<>Pe ^  ,and T
nnH rlaccrnnm* up™ invnlvrrl in r.lnrv” ^ nrinn T , C. 3 CaS‘ graduated in 1964 from theThe bogus professor was
CISUMS TS SSr »£S«!»r,rv,.'sa st'TJSOf'S’i
hired by Hope College. Walter .cover design, "Gay Nineties" selection. Sa and ivv fEe at Annapolis Md„ where he was
A. Sahli, district director of the mural and the history of “The An art film was als. | ", (captain of the tennis team and
Immigration Service in De- Ha," to cut-paper as well as ed.and individual class art aeti. Janet Walker of TempT Ar.X balUe™' VarS1'y
P g’ Vitics were done using a wide maid of honor; Miss Ann Ince Capt. Teall who is with the
vJr^y of Tredia. At. an?ther of Houston. Texas, Miss Marilyn 1 United States Marine Corps was
ZtZJ]' ,2" Sf“. ba?d en; ‘ Ifal1 fof Grand Rapids and promoted to the rank of captain
tertained. under the direction of Mrs. James Holden of Madi- one week ago
W . s^-Wis., bridesmaids. AH wore Among the out-of-town guests
QhnM H th fu,Va ? Azalea texturcd saki fabric A- were Mr. and Mrs. James Hoov-
Sheldon Woods were the early line, floor-length skimmers with er and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pet-
American circle games and scooped necklines and empire ers of Holland. Out-of-town
sing- a long featuring Old Brass waistlines. Three self bows de- guests were entertained on the
-nM virfliniSh- Hy PlC and tailcd the hacks of the gown-s wedding day at a brunch in the
ui,, v rRinie and unpressed plaits fell into Robert G. Walker home in Ken-
Eyents continued this week a train effect. Their dyed-to- osha. The Alan F. Tealls hosted
ry ST0lA pfar* match Aza,ca blushcr net veils the rehearsal for the entire wed-
Satmg 1 € n(!InblI!€duieSi: v!'ere helcl 10 a double Dior bow party and immediate fam-
G-tt_awa. ,Hlgh de,alled wi,b Pearls- ily members at the Clayton
Gary Teall attended his broth- House in Racine on the wedding
er as best man. Groomsmen eve.
ELECTRiC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8TH & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Bell & Sleeve Bearingi
Intallaton & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributor for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDE
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING 43
*////.
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
TAKK C TITLE - The Mads won the C letmue regular m u-
champion *hip of the Holland recreation ki»ketoall program,
littt in the tu .si found of the C League Imu icimeni Kim ling
(l«it to right » Landis Zylman .lack Went, Jumc t’hanme&s
( arl HallH Hohlnd them ar» Ken EHtrbcek. Webb Van Dokkum-
burg. Gary Nedenfld, Ed Helbtng and Owen Gesmk
'Penna huA pheio)
School with singing and
demonstrations.
Gray Ladies Hold Meet
In Chapter Headquarters
The semi-annual meeting of
; local Gray Ladies was held last
; Thursday in the chapter house
i with Mrs. Cameron Cranmer,
j chairman, in charge of the busi-
ness session.
Thank-you letters were read
from Fort Custer Veterans Ad
m nistration Hospital for the
coffee hours ewry week and
plan.-< were diM ii-sed for the an
nual .summer picnic to he held
in Jul\
A social houi inHowed with
lunch being served by Mrs
.Jack Nash aud Mis. Ciaumti.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSEH
LAWSON
JACOBSEN
BRIGGS
STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON
CUSHMAN
Prompt, Guaranlatd Servlca
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
• HEAVY SHEET MEDAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
§ HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS.
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 East 8TH ST.
BILL’S
AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS
TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR
REPAIR
DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
707 WASHINGTON
PHONE 392 2198
WILLIS VANDER BERG
PROP.
Weekend Births Listed
At Holland Hospital
Weekend births in Holland
Hospital included lour girls and
two hoys.
Born on Saturday were a son,
John Allen, Jr, to Mr and Mis.
John Allen Bronson, Ifi1;* West
17th St ; a daughter, Amaryllis
Ann, to Mr and Mrs Maurice
James. 4231 linih Ave a
daughter, Sally Jo, to Mr. and
Mr* Leonard Iteimnk. 281
Fi nklill St.
suitd is iurlhs included a *ou,
Karl (lean, twin to Mr. and
Mis W ilium FtUhugh, Box
105, Pullman; a daughter. Rob-
bie Jo, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Winters. 87 West 35th
St.
A daughter, Laura Lynn, was
horn this morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Boersen, 176 Fast
37th St.
Nearly two million tourists
visit the While House each
year In the first years of the
Lyndon B Johnson administra-
tion tourists numbered w e 1 1
over lour million more than
I he entile iwpulatmn (it the
l niled Stales when George
Uashmgum look office,
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Lex cl Roolfr*
Far Ovr 50 Y««»t
29 I. 4th Si, Ph IX 2 2126
Wo loo» iha Nolload Aioo D»r
Guardian
Mainfanance
• 25 Trained
Tvchniciana
• 7 Tralntd
Bodyman
• Madam
FacillltM
• Strvlcai On All
Makai i Modal*
Rob*. DaNooyar
Chavrolat
UI-SI By Pati and Ilk St.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
Thi* teal meani
you are dealing
with an athicol
^ Plumber who ii
efficient, reli-
able and de-
pendable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
V end HEATING SIRVICI
Retideniel Commercial
104 UMrt* H. IX |.M4?
